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SPRING♦ & SUMMER OPENING!

CO.

A.

Kates of Advertising!
One inch of space iu length of column, constitutes
AUK.”
•1 Lo per square daily first weak; 75 oents per week
throe
attor;
insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day alter first week. 60 cents.*
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, #1.00; 6u cents per week after.
Under head of Avilmkm a are, #2 00 per square per
Week ; three insertions or Ices, #1,60.
Spuoial Notu'ss, #1.75
pt»r square first week,
•1,00 per square alter; three insertions or loss, #1.26;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
• 1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Mainb State
Panne (which has a largo circulation in every part of
the State) for £0 oeuU p»r
square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
JLroal Notiomb at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for In advenoe

Bobinbsb Notioks, in reading columns, 12 cents
No oharge less than flt\y
per line for one insertion.
oents for each Insertion.
«jr*AJl communication* Intended for the paper
thonld be directed to the "Editor of the Press, and
thooo of a business character lo the Publishers.
PaiirriHu ol every description executed
With dispatch.

lias

Travel I ns A cent.

I N ojien Day ami Evening, for a Thorough Business
Education. Located 1S&.

Hanson Block, Middle*!., No. 161.
Mates
Ncholarfitips good in any part of the United
ne Principal lias had 20 yearn
experience; is always
ou the spot, and attends to his
business; and promises, as during the j»asl 12 years, no pains shall be

snared iu the future. Five hundred references of
the first clast business men, with many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness aud completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizen* of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will lie awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
l'ian, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will he devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application*solicited for Accountants. Separate in
structiou given. Students ean enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies aud (leutlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
In either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil EnBusiness Writing,
Native
gineering, Surveying,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (aud tcachiug from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal
K. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2. 1*13.
oo29 eodfceowl

Letter from the National Capital.
Ohio

Martyr

amt

Commission and
Hi*

Washington, Apr. II,

for

istu.

Flour,

Colfax on Saturday took his place on the
Moor and offered a resolution to expel Mr Long
trow the House; how Mr. Harris, of Maryland,
thereupon realtinned Mr. Ianig’s opinions in
more oifensive language; how a resolution to
expel Mr. Harris received si votes against 58,
lacking 12 of the reijuisite two thirds; how a
vote of censure was nevertheless
promptly
passed; and how the Representative of the l«t
district
ol
Maine
voted
Congressional
against
the resolutions of expulsions and dodged the
the vote pi censure—of all these interesting
facts, the telegraph and the last letter of your
regular correspondent have already informed
you.
Ttie debate on the resolution to expel Mr.
Long was postponed to two o’clock to-day
(Monday.) It is one o’clock as I take nty
place in the rejiorter’s gallery. Kxcept this,
little space above the S|>cnker’s chair, sacred
to the Fourth Kstale, every inch in the
huge
galleries is already crowded and every doorway packed with a dense, impenetrable throng.
There sits Mr. I/ong, well back on the right,
the Democratic side of the House—an inoffensive looking mail, with a face like a fire-brand.
“Alex Long, M. C.,’’ says a Cincinnati letter
in my possession, “is a good jrersonal friend
“aud a right clever gentleman.'’ That letter
was written four weeks ago, and no doubt Mr.
Long deserves the commendation. The word
c/erer must of course lie taken in the American sense of ijouil-nalureil. Such is Mr.
Long’s
bonAomte that lie cannot endure to think of
the righteous retribution which has befallen
our long-suffering Southern brethren.
Such
is his simplicity that he is not even conscious
of the indecorum, to Say the least, of his proposition to llie American Congress to recognize and admit the success of the infamous
re hellion now tottering into ruin.
His honesty may be admitted. The courage which
lieu, (iartieid attributed to him on Saturday,
may be doubted ; for probably no human being was ever inure astonished and confounded, than is this poor man at the notoriety into which lie has suddenly hluudered. The
maikul'all eyes, lie sits there and reddens
and blushes like a school boy.
It Is half-past oue. The business before the
House is completed. Xo new business can receive any tolerable attention at this moment,
and on motion, no one ohjectiug, the resolution of expulsion is taken up halt an hour before the time appointed. There is a sudden
rush toward the Union side ol the House. Ah !
Thad. Stevens lias the Moor,and neither friend
nor loe cares to lose a word that falls from his
lips. Last .Saturday, while he was aiek in his
room, somebody charged him with the expression of opinions tantamount if pursued to
their legitimate conclusions, to these mischievous utterances of the Ohio Representative.
jic u

till-cat

s

I be mice will

Produce

Clark and South W'ater Streets, Chicsgo, 111,
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED.

W. N.
II. 4.
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*
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u
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Voorhees of Indiana takes up the debate
It is all the same story.
Nobody dares to

agree with the unlucky Long, hut then
the
saered right of free speech! There are limitations to free speech, O Voorhees—tile
duello in half-civilized communities, the law
against libel, the right of parliamentary bodies
to sell-protection.
Free spe. eh cannot bu
allowed to degenerate into insult. Mr. Voorhees sometimes speaks very well. To
day lie
allows himself to become excited, llis
thick,
red hair is combed back in a fashion eveu
more leonine than usual.
He talks too fast
aud roars too much, spits too
profusely and
does not always speak plainly.
floor
is
full
now.
BTlic
quite
Garrett Davis,
the Kentucky martyr, comes in and shakes
bauds with Mr. Long. There sits Charles
Sumner, quietly listening. Yonder stands
Jim L«ue,conspicuously munching an
apple
ami just beyond is Keverdy Johnson.
The
Senate must have adjourned.
Voorhees
is
down. While
Half-past live.
the motion for adjournment is pending, Mr.
Colfax tries to effect an arrangement to vole
on the resolution to-morrow at three.
The
opposition will not consent. They want more
time to explain how utterly they Hitler from
Mr. Long and how inflexibly nevertheless
they are opposed to his expulsion. So the
motion to adjourn is withdrawn, and a recess
t>niy is taken till seven this evening.
it Is very doubtful if the resolution will pass.
A resolution of censure will doubtless lie
adopted, and then we shall see whether Mr.
Long will have the hardihood to retain his
seat, as Mr. Harris has to day.
H. W. K.
—
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GOODS.

SUMMER

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at tbe lowest aku prick*. A good as-ortmeut
of

MADE
always

on

Having

hand.

order

Stock and

FOR

rate, COI.T-

Such
,

And Clay Ketort Manufacturing Co., Work*, 3W4
Federal street, uilico andWarehouse. 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Batter) march bt, inanufacture Fire
Brick, ad shape* and sizes, for furnace* required to

the moat inteiihe heat also Furnace Block*
and Slab*, Locomotive Fire Block*. Bakers’Oven
and Lireen house Tile*, Clay Kotort* and ni ce **ary
Tiles to act them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

stand

The undersigned will give their special attention
that ult orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMKH I DMONIF A CO.

LiUrty Square,

FANCY GOODS

Domestic Bress Goods
REl' E I V E D !

complete stock

Bo.don.

HOUSE,

An elegant assortment. We are just
ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. War rented to suit.

I'KIICHTWANOKK A ZCNIFElt.

MERRILL,

tnchl imm13iu

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
aud

SEPARATE FKOPO8AL81

scaled and endorsed

•*

Proposal* lor Small c tores, Ac," will bo received at this <. tbca until 12 o'clock M
on the 26th
day of April next, for furnishing and delivering (on
receiving ten days’ notice) at the United Stat«* navy
yard* at Char.ostown, Massachusetts, end Brooklyn,
Now York, hi Mu h number* ana qaiatiUw and ol
such liuii'sM may be specified by the Chic! of this
bureau, or by the commandant* of tbe said uavy
yards, respectively, during the remainder of the
fiscal year ending on the Suth day of June, 1864, the
number* and tjuaatkie* of tbe different article*,
and at the place* specified iu the following list. \ir:
Charlestown. Brooklyn.
Salt water soap, lb*. ..60,000
86,0(0
1 bread, black aud white. IL*
200
1,000
Riband, hat, pieces.
I.tiOO
gjouo
Tape, white,pieci*. 4.600
4 t<H)
Tape, black, piece*.
3.000
l,f00
12 000
Spools cotton. 0,0> 0
Silk, sewing, lbs.
200
5A)
Pocket baud kerchief*. 8,600
21.600
Needle*, sewing, paper*. 1,000
14.000
Thimble*.
3.ouu
3,000
Jack-knives...
2.600
Scissor*.
1,600
2.600
Ha/or*
6u0
6.0(10
Ka/ur strops.
16,000
2,000
!
Shaving boars.; 1.200
13,800
2.0n0
Shaving brushes.. 2.000
cakes.
Shaving *oap
6,000
2,000
Scrub brushes. 2,000
2.000
3 000
Blacking brushes.
1,000
Whisk brooms.
l.tfoo
2,000
coat
dozen.
5a0
buttou*,
Eagle
600
Eagle medium buttons, dozen
Eagle vest buttous, dozen. 1 000
T>. K. button?, dc/en. 6.000
2«,000
fine comb*
4.1X10
1H.0C0
Coarse comb*.
4,000
20,000
15 090
Sooou*. 2,600
Forks
2,600
2,600
Blacking, boxes.O.O'o
4o,00d
——.

Can opener*.
Hteariue candles, lb*

600

6O.O0O

--

Offer* may be made from oue or more articles, at
the optiou of the bidder, aud in case more than one
article i- contained iu the offer the Chief of the
Bureau will have the right to accept one or more of
the articles contained in such oiler and reject tlie remainder. The price must
uniform, and ofers
must embrace nil <f any one or more articles dthreralde at nil the stations.
For the description of articles iu the above list
bidder* are referred to the sample* at the said
Navy
Yards, and to the advertisement of this liuieau
dated August 15. 1803. and for information as to the
laws and regulations ( in pamphlet form) regarding
contracts, to the offices of the several commandants
of Navy l ards and Navy Agent*.
Wank forms of propo sals may be obtained on application to the miry a gents at Portsmouth, New
Hampshire Iljston, New T01L, Philadelphia, Haiti more. and at this bureau.
inch30 lawfvvWed

137

Tailor,

Borne of these Good* which have been
recently
imported, differ much iu color, texture and finish
from the *t> le* that have continued in vogue tor a
or
two
and
are
considered
year
past,
very elegant.
Beside* these aud other Good*, —comprising
all the
varieties for fasbiuuabic wear, at the same place
may
be luuud a good supply of Sn*ia«lnt«l Gt rmnu,
Prenrk. aud Kusli.li Hrouricloth* ai d DoesU i u«. tor genteel suit*; together with style* of
Veatiug* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent good* for Spriug Overcoats, Kuglish Walking Sacks. 1‘aletot*. and other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest style* of Cuttiug aud

KUT

To iHaiiiifkc’tiirers.
^THIE subscriber being in correspondence with an
1
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
I who hu* been iu the business for a
long time- will
ohtaiu through that Ageiiey Artizansor Workmen
of all classes with
and
dispatch.
promptness
HOWARD 8U4Vf,
March V), 1864 tf
02 IMiddle street. Portland.

ARE

Ay-

IKS having capital to inve*t would do
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

I)AUI

Removal.
EUHWtii has removed to No. 60 High 8t.,
of Cougr***
Portland, March 17,1864.
mohlTdtl

ing

Pleaso leave your

:

NKW

gained is themaxim

|

amortmeut and

FINAL Dividend of tin* first fund from the assets, set apart iu reduction .of the Capital
Stock of the late Bank of Portland, will Im* paid, on
aud alter this date, to the Stockholders of said Bank,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their

A

legal

O*

Scotch
und Amcricun Clotlib.

a
choice Jot of
received
Colebrook"
GRASS,
Vermont
aud Michigan
CLOVER and RED-TOP seed.

JUST
11 MIPS

Family

Ilird 4'nges,

CHEESE, and various brands Xrfraand
for sale at the lowest cash prices by
PLUMMER A COLE,
ur

Corner of Portland and (ireen St’*.
*

meU9 wGw*
-—-:

Ladies Work and

Traveling llnskels,
Toys, Marbles,
four MONAII.S, I.ADIKS KKTICllLKS AS1)
IIAIIS. DKI MS. VIOLINS, III;11'AKS
VIOLIN 8TK1NGS,
WHITING EESK8, WORK HOXE8, Ac
DV—

Nice

Vetting, Army

Every pain*
in

and

Wavy Cloth*.

will bj taken to

give entire aatiafaction
FITTING, workmanship and price*.

Exchange

Book Card & Fanov

St.

Printing

KIKVUTKl)

corner

AT TNI OFFIOF OF TMF FRF!

••

1 —

LOUS CEDAR.
lol LOUS MAllOUANY',
17 LOUS LANCE WOOD,
63*1 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
3G3 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Bark Albiou Lincoln. For sale by

Dili

(IlH

IlOPHNl EATON,

febU

W. 1>. ROBINSON,

w

No. 1 Central Wharf.

Particular attention

tno

doors of our subsoribwrs.
rum iMua.RU or muruKsv.

mch26eodtf

Hanover Street

cooking

use.

Other

ASH, the genuine

Smith*'

u*c.

a

Coimly

The

Largest

and Best

Boston,

Arranged

Hotel

COAL.

prime article for

of ('iiinbPiiiiiMl.

STATEMENT

RICK, Proprietor.

u

General Bill
831 Cl
Mate vs. Alexander Foss
4 18 8. J. Court. 8
Ncliciiiiah C. Klee
4 Id
**
Fbett IVudexUT
4 28
Hall
4 2“
George
*•
Janie* Nowlan
4 b*
Jautea June- k George
Pike
4 28 Muu Court
Frederick M. Libby
4 40 8. J. Court.
Ceriaiu intoxicating liclaimed
J.
quor*
by
h. Abbott
1 40 Muu. Court.
•'
J as. Bradley, Jr .appt. 4 4d
Kicha il It. Uuddy, •*
4 40
IdHacSteiens
4 40 8. J Court.
Arthur I.an**
4 40
4 28 Mun. Court.
Luring Jo->ly u
Same
4 28
1 ho*. Can t let on, alia*
Charles Smith
1 1«> 8. J. Court.
Aluum 1., Finery
4 40
Same
4 40
Henry Haskell k Sami.
4 2s Mun. Court.
Luring
•'
Jaine* iHvine
4 40
Ira W. Clark
4 Id
•**
>ame
4 40
»*
4 2s
George 11. Lear it t
Tllouiatt Newcomb
15 hi 8. J. Court.
ka»»ill J. Carter and
4<reeiileat Chute
1 Id Muti Court.
4 40 8 J. Court.
Peabody kueeland
W'iUiani Henry
14'j3 Muu. Court.
Same
6 44
Michael Horan at aU 20 22
44
4 harlot F Ntal et als 18 M
•*
Havid Butniau
22 04
Sauu*
J 02
L.ti-u/o 6. 1 woiutdy
Id 44 8. J. Court.
William Huddy
2d 63
Hand Brown, A
44 $1
44
B.
7 55
feame,
4*
C
7 55
Same,
44
Jaine* Hall
7 56
Same*
47 44
44
William J Harmon
4697
44
Same
7 65
66
Peabody Kueeland
44
Sume
67 2d
John Kennison
17 11 Mun. Court.
67 21
Margaret Wallace
12 98 8. J. Court.
Samui l 11. Hoten
0 95
Fraucia O. J. Smith
Ira W. Clark
13 10

AU«.

P.

Merchant

Foreign

—

FURNISHING GOODS
stantly

variety, and suited
on

to the taste# of all. conEMEsH HOODS HEi 'Ell AJt

hand.

EVERY WEEK.

MIDDLE STREET.
cod to jan 1

"

•*

•'

44

••
•*

*•

*•

••

••

OKU AN*.

Hie manufacturers have the trrittm tettimnnw ot
overt hundred of the best Organists aud Musicians,
both foreiga aud native, to the effect that they are
#uporior to any Instrument# of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonial# of such a#
l'halberg, Morgan aud /.undcl, i# the following from
Gottachalk
“Mnaeafl. Masoi & 11am LinI congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to And it# way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford it# moderate expense. Your < uMssi
instrument, worthy of
Organ is truly a
the high praise it ha# received, and far superior to
everything of it# class 1 have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most heartily a# everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Porte, to which it i# a
flue oointdement, from it#
capacity for reudermg
much
mu#ic, sacred, secular, cla.-uc and
to
which
the
Piano
is not adapted.”
popular,

charming

delightful

UOTtdCUALK.
York. 23d Sept. ,1*11.
These Instruments may be found at the Music
ltoom# of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

I^To.

11
!•

JAMES T. PATTEN A

"

*•
••

41

44
44
**

44
44
*•

«•

*•

44

44

44
44

44
44

aplldtf

-AT TUN-

DKLIVKIIKD TO AS Y PART OP TUK
A T siiuk r SO Tu 'K.
Our Coal 1* of the very H>^jl
ranted to give «atie(Action.

CITTt

4*
44
44

The Public are Invited to givo u» a call, aa
bound to give satisfaction tu all who favor
their custom.

Treasurer.

war-

«« are
us with

RAJTDALL ft McALLISTER

WOODMAN, TRUE

Ship Builders,

persons desirous of Real Estate Investments,
the following j roper ty in offered at gutnl bargains.
AND
‘40 Houses at prices from 91600 to fbtiOO.

TO tlllF UI U.DBB8.
I*. S. A .1. B. IllIOKINS,

Ml ll HANTS and wholesale and
retail dealers in Sim* Tiviian
COMMISSION
Plane.
Have tor »ale
v

Ship

yards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with flue spring ot water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it udjoiniug theUraud frank Kail Road,
from which freight uihv tie deposited on the promises.
UOULD, 74 Middle St.

► o

their

Wharf, Central SqUAKK,
Fanr Boston, 2fi0.000 Locm»t uud Out Tree nails.
2.000
iturk hurt*, planed. Also Whitk Oak
Plank and l'imlkii,Ciikstni r Hoaicuh and Plank
Wuith Pink, Deck-Plane. Ac. Paiticular attentiun paid fo Furnishiug GtU PUtnl by tliei'argu
iuch2l d3m

Burnham &

Cxhiuet Makers anil I

Co.,

pliiilsterers,

30S, Congress Street,
to do all kind- of Cabinet and l!p*
work, at the -hortest notice. All

prepared

VICE

Furniture, Lounges «V IMnttrcssc*
—constantly
N. 11. The
n»-*h4 dtf

public

are

on

Itirico lnsnrHn<-e Coui|tRiiy.

Company,

or

at

JOSEPH HOWARD.
KBKN STEELK.
a k. auunn.EFK.
J B CARROLL.
WM. CUASK.
h/.KA CAKI K.R JR.
J. C BROOK*.
1> W. CLARK

W. W. THOMAS.

the

CO.,

mod if..Middle street.

f^adlaaaad Trimmings always

on

hand,

FOB SALE.
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New f.louccstrr
Lower C'ornur. TK» Maud
formerly occupied
by F. Ytafou. as a Home he bod, is offered for safe.
The nou*e a«*d ell, botli two
stoiy. tbe latter new.
contain fifteen finished rooms, a rood cellar, and »n
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and stable connected. The place U adorned with shade and

A

oruatuoutat tree* and "hrubltery. c umaudsa beautsfUl prospect, is situated iu a good
community, and
is but an hours ride from Portland ou
the tirand
Iruuk Railroad. A large garden
belongs to it, Weil
stocked with young an « thrifty fruit tree* in full
bearing, (24 apple trees.) price 91700.
For further information apply to F. Vent on,
Fry*burg Me., Seth Uas.kell. iwnr the premises, or
ALBION kklill. l:& Mtudle Street.
f«b2f» Itawtf
Portland.

A CAKD.

DR. S. C.

FERNALD.

DEMIST,

N«>.

173

\1ul.tl

Street.

KlvitBiii.ii*.Dr*. Bacon end Bkhliv.
Portland, May U, 1**3.
lf

l»r. J. 11. 1IE4I.D
of hi* enure lutereft la hie
tt.KNAl.D, would clioerlhily
Dll him to hi* former patient* unit the
pa*.
lie
Hr. Kuhhald. from loug experience. i*
prepared to iu*< rt Artiiiciai leoth ou tbe “Vulcanite Bum,”
end ad other method* known to the proieanioa.
Portland. Mav 1ft. Ion
,r

dwpoeed
HAVISO
OitcetoDr S.C

reocomm.

JOHN F.

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and Wig

Maker,

Market Squ.ro, Fort' ind.lupttnlru.)
KF“S.-par*te room for Ladieu’ and Children'* Uair
No. IS

Cutting.

A good *tock of Wig*. Half-Wig*. Rand*.
Bralda,
C.rl*. Krivetu, Pad*, kolle, Crimping Bourdk. he.,
ho

oou*tantiv

ou

baud.

leXl'OJ dly

UK. riEWTOiX
removed bin renounce to Vo. 37 MiJdU
Sfreef, corner of t rankliu ktreet.
Olf.oea* heretofore, .Vo. lift
St net, la
Soble'* Bio., k up atuir*. Olllee hour* from v to Id
AM, from 1 to 3. aud from * to n o'clock p M
Or S will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give *peo*a! attentioa to HISS ASKS US
FKUALMS
nedldtr

HAS

CHEAP FOK t'AMlI !

CHEAP COAL.

hand—

$9.50

pi:ivs lot niFsrxuT coil. »9 to » ro.v
SPKINti MOINTAIS,
LKIIHiU. llt/lLCON,
sciiAit loai. olo company i.tiiii.ii
locust John I'Ai.s Johns, majiono. m kbs11. U a d 111. At K 1IKATH
There Coni* are ail tbe
very beat ijuality. well *crteued end picked, and
warranted to give ratinfaetiou.
A !*o lor talc beat of

SOFT

WOOD,

dtlirered to nuy part of tht» city.
OrFicsCoMMKuciAL 8t header Franklin Whtirl.
S. HOI NDS A SON.
ft*bit** dly

WAIIKKV*
PIPOKVKD
PIKK AND WATI'.H l'KOOP

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AMD-

Gravel

Roofina;

FOR FLAT

ROOFS.

K. 11 I'iKSKV. A^ent,

jsn2G dtf

No. 6 Union Street.

FERTILIZERS^
1850
r or

n.,.us H**-

!•»>“ I.ODI l«>l 1>KK1TE,
1*0" 1.1 ri'LKUKl.U 8 1‘OUDKk.Tnt.
ulr at iuiiiutaciurt'r,i< pile** t.y

KKMlAUi WUITNKY.

HOOTS
«. W.

ftbilUirom

\ A II

I.OTUKOr,

«S

SHOES !
Middle

Street.

Wbereeen be toaiui a large aseortment of
PII
.puts’. Mi-ses’. Bo\s' and Yu at In*
I
■^ts-bionaMr. FOOTS. >HOFS and Rl R-

dfgtt

I.mdies

llFils ut the best manufacture uud at reasonable prices
Boots and .*a'»Ks mad* to measure
from tbe best French and Aim caii stock and on
the I a test sty In la*t*.
WM. >V. Kuril KoF.
mchV'J d’Jm

invited to call and examine.

Scotch 4'uiivus*.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor«*ar A Sun*. Leith -a sail cloth o(
superior
•quality— Just received per Jura ", uud for tale by
McClLVKKY, ItYAN A DAVIS,
moliiii tltf
161 t'ommercial Strict
"

TIIK undersigned, a majority of the persons
1
named in the first section of an Act entitled
An Act to iurnr|vorate the Dirigo Insurance Co.,’*
approved April 4. l.wod. hereby give notice that they
have opeutni Hooks for subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Comj auy, at the Office of the fort-

*

Portland *<t>. 8,1804.

h«»M» ry
kind* of

and
ooh

AGENTS,

ang^U ly

ap!3 dlawA w3w l'._S

1'atterus

SEWING MACHINES!

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Colley,

THOMAS II. MKAD,

mauner.

k^*Ordor»for Macbhin Jobbing,
Forgings, promptiy exeaated.

KAllO AND

quality, and

-ALSO. FOE BALKAll Minds of Hard and Noll Wood.

at

biuldiug

I'UBTirit'ATIOtl.

Iron Stair. and other Architeetaral Work.
Honne*. Stores, and other bviluiori, fitted with

$9.50.

Bottom.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8JL,

44

Paliep, it,

Ltuar Uuuaa Won* of all
deMriptl iu., and nU
ki^ds of work tei)uirt.d in

WoPkl

Coal land Wood!

44

pattern*,

Mill Curia*, Sbfliar,

WOOD AMI COAL
..

Hath. April 10.1*43

44

and

*tiat

Pipe ud rutana,

*•
44

St...

prepared to ftornuth

_

flA/\ BOLTS Superior Bleached)
^V/VJ 300 do All Long flax •Gov-1
eminent cou tract.” J
*Xi do Extra AH Long fiax I
MX) do Nnvy Pine
j

4‘

44

lOO House Lots at ptices from
to A30UO
*4un0 Kent of water front suitable for wharves

CO.,

Bath. Me.

••

44

County

Cnmiw,

or

Agenti

Union

REM O V A 3L*.

-rui #AL* bt-

Delivered in Portland

t,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

i«ah iltr

Neoteli

NOTICE.

IRA WINN,

No. 840 1-3 Btuwikrt't Ulook, Cone rest Bt

44

*680 82

Portland. March M, 1861.
w3w

Portland. May JS.lhrii.

Mason & Hamlin’s
t'ABINKT

"

Columbus II. T. Htan 27 15 Trial Justice.
7 73 Muu. Court.
Charles 1. Fowler,

mch'44 dA

SHORT

_

and domestic Cloths

for Spring and Hummer wear, all of which have just
been selected from the large-t aud best stock# in
New York aud Bo ton, and will be made np to order
aud with de«patch iu the latest .style# CULL
MATCHED setTS, COA TS, CASTS nr VESTS,
a# may be desired.

•
••

llich'd F.Cummings,
44
8 40
appt
Geo W. St. John, appt 5 65 Mun. Court.

hire Insurance

Book and Show Cate* made to order.

mahlttf

"

44

Mutual

to do all kinds of CABIN FI JOB*
prompt and *aU*lactory ru&uner.

KT* tar allure Made, Repaired aud Varnlehed at

Ifoa. (4

PLUM,

voice of

•*

44

Merchants' Exchange Room.

UPHOLSTERER,

No. 51 Union Street,

Invito# the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in-

••

44

laud

AND

commodious store

44

44

MoSKK

CARSLEY^
CABINET MAKER
F. M.

MIDDLE ST l( ELI
CORXKK or

IJale.,
Tnbarea,

MIUCiKIt’S

Tailor,

Hiving taken the elegant aud

Hammy,
f|ia,

Cl«nr..
••die* mf m1| «lrwcrlpileM

*

OcUf dtf

YORK,

H. S. EDWARDS,

J. C.

••

uiohl7 3in

CLOTHING I

FASHIONABLE^

lerraaei
t'aadba,

In oonnectiou with the above i* an Iron
Foundry,
with a large aiMortment of Tattem*. to which tha
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights.and
^hip-Baild*
er« is invited—aud ail kinds oI
Castings iurnklwd
at abort uotice.

New

ii

H

To M fin iif'stc Hirers,

r“*«T

Ga* and SU-aw in the beat

NKW KNULAND.

IN

vicinity.

Tbiaivkib'i Ornci, April l^rd.
ot Coat* ol Criminal Prosecution*,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
March Term. A. I*. 1h»>4, made iu conformity withthe
requirement* o I an act of the l,egi*lature of Maiuc(
entitled “An Act relating to I me* and Coat* oft rim*
iual Prosecution*,” approved March 27tb, 1868.

Portland, April 12, 1864.

R-lai-a.

tation either for *mal] churches, vestry-, or parlor#,
offer# them for sale to the citizen# of Porllaud and

JAMES ||. BAKER.

mcli3ifteodtf

OH»r.,

rrnael,

with

FRANK LIN

Al*o, the Diamond.
CL Mil ERL. AND COAL,

Citron,

Hyrnre Cam,
t'naary Herd,
I.eMtoM Nyrnp,
Cwm .Vala, •
Simla, nil hind..

lifmeai,
l.lmra.

fub#criber, being impressed
the great
TUK
excellence of theme Instruments, and their adap-

varieties, to wit:

LEHIGH. Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
SCUT YLKI LL, (W. A*h.) Loiuat Mountain.
RKI>

Oraairt

HOT,

....

Fruit l

Wholesale and Ketail

of various

Portland. March 8, 1*61.

/\ TONS Stove *i«e, at 198 Commercial Bt.
oU (fttlchardaou’p Wharf.) Portland
Hie uudendgned ha* aold the Johu*' Coal for nine
year* lant pa*t. It ha* given general «ati* faction
Where there is a lair dralt, no coal excel* tor

Domestic

and

popular hotel,

a

THE AMERICAN

in great

giveu to

COAL.

or

«*•«§

the usual conveniences of

104

JOIIVS’

ROOMS

paper* from

that the
Hallowki.l

well known

STABLING,
and all

9eod3m

Minim Power to Kent.
with Steam power can be bad, by application to
J. L. WINSLOW, tt Union St.
apr*J 3w

DOLLARS will he given tor the detection
IjtlVE
and oobvlutton ot any person
pornouiBteatiay

specially iuformed

aro

Kirhiinsc Blrrci,

Foreign

prepared
IBnINO
in

Uallowell, two miln from
Augusta, and lour mi‘e* from 1'ogus Spring, has
heeu refurnislied, and is open for the
reception ol
company and prrmaueut boardtr*.
Kvery attention will bo given to the comfort of
guests.

CLOTHS FOR BOY'S WEAR,

Wood, Palm Lfiil ond lloiicy,

Cargo

public

Krabr,cing

representatives.

The dividend will bo paid at the Canal Bank,
Portland.
Portland. March 29, 1H&1
mchW dis.*iw*

Vermont
FU

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,

The

convenient and
fji>aciou»,
Houan.in the center ot

NO. lOft

of

M*wm btylkb

44

Urns'. *»,«>« 1, Cln,e»c Ac.

Oh.cap for Cash!

R 1C A Tie Y

CO.J

Notice.

I'OK SALE,

XI

blht

4*

mcli23 uiitn

AbPKING

KUNDLKT

KAN S.

«»7 TchoupiSt
New Orleans, La. Before ne'ft: Baker A
Morrill, Bo*ton: Franklin Snow A Co., Boston:
Wise A Bussell, Boston C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y.;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
XET" Particular at tent ion given to Consignments
of rcsse/s, Lumber, /lay, Oats, fr.

Street.

Repair’s Wriugt sand Lamps at 229
mcli‘24 dtf
Congress Street.

OKI.

touts*

BKL), which, for simplicity and durability,!* unsurpassed. Samples at*229 Cougre**

Il’S

teb26 d3m

OommiaHion Merchant,

well

f received a new lot of Aiuidou's l’rcinium
Wringers at 229 Cougre** Street.

orders at No. 6 South street

S. D. MOODY a*.

\I ON BY Is being mud. by those who have Invest*
IvA ed at 229 Congress Street.
m

inolil4-3tn

Co.,)

opposite the Riding School.

improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy
yet invented Models at 229 Congress Street.

—

A

prepared to furni«h
Pieces aud all kinds

now

Pulley Elevating ami Revolving
HAWbK'S
Clothes Dryer tor. salt at ‘229 Cougre** Street.

j

Augusta. April 7, 13S4.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will he held at the Council Chamber, iu Augueta on
Monday, the Secoud l)*v of Mav next.
Attes*
EPHRAIM FEINT JR.,
aprhdtd
Secretary of State.

GRIFFITHS,

Joseph Cray

the public with
Center
of Plaster Ornaments as cheap a* any other establmnient in the
State, aud at the shortest notice.
^
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing aud Color-

CLOTHES

VARIETY

febti dim.

PX.ASTEHERS,

WKINGKICS at wholesale and retail.
Ageuts wanted (iu every town). Call at *229
Congreb* Blrrvt.

I

St.,

I%'o. 5

H A W V K H,

Aro prepared to offer to the tradoalarge and wall
•elected stock of

a

M

PLUS i OlNAiniAT STUCCO i 1V8TIC IlORkUS

CI1A I’M AN, Jit., Pat rut an 4 Jlusinest
-J» ency, No. 229 Congress Street.

GREAT

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange

Prosecutions.

wemauafactureexpreas1 ho*c buy ing lor cash w ill

(Successors to

nr No. 137 Middle Btrcct.^!

A

FROST,

increased their

as

SHERIDAN &

S. O. DE.TNISI, Proprietor.

LEWIS
ooltly

Goods!

Summer

P. B.

SI I OKS,

Portland. Feb. 1, 18G4.

mch29 dCw

ventured nothing
TOOTHING
1.a at 229 Congress Street.

and

s

rolyiug

Finishing.

VN

Co.,

ly for the retail trade.
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists iu part of IIUBBKRS, SOLE a tut IT AX
LEATHER, FREXfll and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoinr and /odot t'alf. Coat and Kid
Stock, Serges and Web*. Boot and Shoe Machinery
amt Findings of Ml kinds.
Mr. Kumumd Liuby, late of the firm of M«»arfl.
('lias. J. Walker A Co has associated himself with
on his many years experience in
us, and
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.

Mi«l<ll«« Btreet.

Hocking Horses,

Btnlc of !Mniar*
ExKC'UTIVK 1)KI* AUTM

Ni

give satisfaction,

we can

BECKETT,

Merc haul

A

and having large experience In tnai oranch, would
call the attention of the trade to the tame. We
shall in future be much butt* r able to *uttply the demauds of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,

Boston, may be found at the itoreof

WILLIM C.

Spring

MERCHANTS.

HOOTS AN1)
VESTS.

obtained duriug the last week iu New York

Navy DKi*AUTMii»T, j
PROVlftMHU A CL«>1UI>0. J
March 26th, 1864.
)

WILLIAMS.

riUiF. undersigned having greatly
X facilities l'ur manufacturing

-FOR-

COATS, PANTAL00N8 AND

S1VALL STORES, Ac.

SHAW-i|m(,

c

TO

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

against
Merchan-

t F"A11 coal from tbi* wharf, will he sent in good
order, carefully picked and screened.

Druggist’*,* Perfumers aud Liauar l*il>r/*. General
Agents for J. I.. lianuewelP* uivcrsal Cough Remedy, Tola Anodyne and Electric Pill*, mch’iieoddm

-or—

REOP E N E I) t

oolSeodly

inch

Importers and Wholesale Dealer* in />rugg. Medicines, Faints, Oils, Dye Stud'*, Manufacturers, article* and Chemical*. Manufacturer* of Copal l <trnisAcs, Japan Ac. Agents for Forttt Hirer lead
Mystic Lad Co. French and American Sane,

A oPnlNU SUPPLY

No. 131 Middle Street. ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twiiit, Buttons, Bindings, Thriads, Pius,
N«*edles, Cutlery, F.dging* Stationery, Lacing*,
Tape, Klaatics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac.
JJltKSS AS U TAILORS’ TRIM MINUS.

Illinois.

8CC«KS*or* to J. \V. IIONNEWELL
No. .r> 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

POKTLAND, Haim.
I*- S.—Ladies need not ask for good* from the
wrecked steamship Hohemiau, a* we have none but
sound and fresh good*, which we warrant a* such,
aprl tl

Company
damage by Tire, Buildings,

or

dize and Tnruiture, on terras as favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent Compauy. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Tive years.
J. L CUTLKK, President.
J. H. WILLI A MS. Secretary.

Flitting At Manufacturing Boy’* nothing

CltAFTS A*

(FOX BLOCK),
^
NO. £1 MIDDLE 8TKEET,

Wholesale,

Chtciktfo,

physician

CLOAKINGS!!

HALLOWELL HOUSE

insure

HLSINKSS
SUITS.
KNf.LJSli WALKING
L'UATS, Spring OVEKCOATB and DKKSS SUI TS.

by

FOK BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

for pleasure.
it has a line large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty uico stalls.
Hie re in also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet loug. tor
hitching horses
The choicest Suppers will be got up for
»lelghing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the W bite House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment oi
JPioHta.
decltt-dtf

amply provided.
Hallow?! Feb. 1 ISC-1.

generally.

Statutes:
Ski t. 80
When any dis-aw dangerous to tho
public health exists In a town, the municipal officer*
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread aud
to give public notice of infected places to travellers,
displaying red Hags at proper distances, and by
all other means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
Sictnr.32. When a householder or
knows
that a person under his care is taken sick of any
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the municipal officers of the town where such
is, aud it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
person
less than ten, nor more tl.au thirty dollars.
Tho above law will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. UEAI.D,
febl’itmayl
City Marshal and Health Officer.

of

1A

formerly ootupled by

O.

HOiras.)

Thi. popular 11 tel h*- recently boos
pur^ 4 ft a w»cha-<«-d t>y Mr Miller; of the Albion»and has
[been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re[paired, and nameroos exM&nt ittmtioai
-Jtnadi- It I- located on the Sac» arappa road,
about tour inilee from Portland, ailordinga beautiful
drive ov«»r a good road, aud Just about far
enough

EtiKlihli, French, Orrmun,

Contusion*

CASSIMERES,

CLOAKINGS !

loss
TilK

witson

are

Maine Insurauoe

0 iapter 14th, Sections 80 and 32, of the Revised

ftsliionable SI'M S'O MIA »'I.S.

CHUBCHILL, Agent,

W. W. OAHU & 00.,
taken tho fruit Uluru

HOUSE,

MlLLhlt...PUOPKIKTOK.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

the

Jy® Wldly

Goods !

Balmoral Sltlrts

CLOTHS AND

bkick

J. C.

Having returned from New York and Bouton with

KaFRitxircBa—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; I! A W.
Chickering; C. U. Cummiugs k Co.; 8. G. Bowdlc-ar
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Uallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bauk. Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jew ton. C.
B. Cotliu; Warren Ellis A Hons, New York City

lirown and Bleached t'otton Sheeting* and
Table Lineus, Drilling*, Ticking*. Denims,
Stripe*, Ac. AI*o. just rcceiviug, the latent style* ol
handsome spring

A

Total Assets,
*3,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
*175.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616.479 0(
TUOS. A. ALKX AN’DKtt, President.
Lucira J. Uakdsk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Particular attention eivciHo shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 168 SOUTH WATER 8T.

as

Ami the ir.nit

The Capital Stock is...*1.600.000
and citk the surplus it invested as follows
Keal estate, unincumbered,
*87,96.3 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agante’
hands,
218,960 66
United States Stocks,
612.817 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Honda,
6»iy!460 <X)
Hank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,«M7,270 <0
Mortgage Bouds,
331.960 uo
Atlantic Mutual lug. Co's scrip. 1862 8,
16,886 60

all the dwlrabl, STYLES, SHADES
aod EIXISH to be found in the market, luitablefor

r.o. Box 471.

Shirting*.

mchll lodGm

nut:

9PRIN;Q.

Furnishing

On th© 1st day of November, A. O. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the Stale of Maiue.

Ho. 108 Middle Street.

LOUK, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PUODUCK

Also, the great variety

lloiiNe

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,

VDWAUD

J. W. SYKES'

Ladies of Port laud and vicinity are
respectfully
invited to call uud sec the many beautiful «t> le* of

and

STATEMENT OF THE
if-Una Insurance Company,

Purchaser tor Eastern Account

GOODS!

Jl'ST

I R O N

or

Findings.

in the State. Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables u- to sell
the same articles as low as they can be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
give our customers HF.LtAHLK GOODS, and believe none have given better sat intact ion.
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to order* received by mail.
feblo d A w3m

EASUIONAIII.K

SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Streot.

„

And the only M tnufactorersof
KII> ANI) GOAT STOCK

BLOCK),

THE

EDWARD
Oot'/T lyt-od

THE WHITE

Augusta, Maine.

Scntfs I.nsling* au.l UnsM'ttiiiffft,

NO. Hi MIDDVJG STHEET.

Foreign

Abo. BAR, S//KRT, T ROILKR PLAT* IRON,
of Kngli.di and Scotch Manufacture.
Wo uhallooutinue to receive, in addition to our
American ltrick, a regular supply of
KM.LIMII, SCOTCH. A W FILCH 1IHE BKICK

13

Y,

Importers of

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNOER,

BOSTON

Arc prcpirtd lo or.li-r a( favorable
NESS ami UI.ENO A KNOCK

Skli two Ai.imr,
me till t-odbm

TII K E

OF

& CO.

NQIJAKE,

Boston

k

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

GOOD*

rrtra.

8AMUKL BROWN. President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.

CAKIis.

lUvtn*
lroa*i»L»

In.nrr Building., Morrhnndl.e, ilon.rhald I’nniilurr. Krai., ta n.r.. Van.cl. on thr Stock., und other Parannul Froiertj at in« law
eal

Splendid Pleasure Kesort!

J. V.

deco dtf

NO. 50 ONION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

eight Tears experience in manufacturing millinery goods. 1 trust I shut! be able to
please all who may favor me with their custom
A -hare of patronage is most respectfully solicited.

DRY

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

No. 4 Iron Blo<*k, Portland Pier.

had

AND

American

on

d3y*

UK EEU

BONNETS

MOURNING

NEW

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DK

mcb28

board, at No.72 Danfurth
Brackett St Call soon.
the premises.

and

a

—

JAMES EDMOND

BUCKAU

rooms

PLEASANT
st., 2d door above
Also
good stable for reut

OF

-with-

<1

1» I a

a

HOARD.

Are A sain in the Field

awiV)

try.”

The subscriber, having leased the new store,
Nu. 2J Free street, 2d door from Center St.,
has just received a liue assortment of the

—

KKTLKM KN desirous of instruction in Practical Nat igatiou will find au experienced leacher.
He i* f ho ouly experienced Ship Mahler in the
State, \\ lio teadie* Nat igatiou, and is especially appointed to quality Lnsigu* and Matts lor the l. S.
me hSt* .»d3m
Navy.

play,

but Dow see how the whole fabrication tumbles ainl collapses under the three of his powerful statement of the broad difference Itetweeu his admission of the tie facto existence
of the Confederacy aud Mr. Long's
assumption of its existence tie jure. What a grand
air tile old man has, as lie patiently waits for
that conceited popiugav, Cox of Ohio, to explain what he said and' what he intended to
say. Mr. Cox's anxiety is relieved by the assurance that Mr. Stevens has no reference to
him whatever, and was not aware that lie said
anything at all upon the question. Aud so,
with the round conclusion that “those gentle"
men who pretend to find any likeness in
views so diametrically opposite, must be
either fools or kuaves—probably both," the.
veteran limps slowly from the flail.
Fernando Wood rises next, lopg, lithe, sinuous, snaky, aud presently sends up a long
series of extracts from a new hook, to lye
read hy the Clerk. They are intended apparently to show that various public men, who
now labor faithfully to maintain the Union, at
some past time doubted its efficacy for good.
Somebody asks if that is an enlarged edition
of the “New Gospel of Peace."
Mr. Wood
occupies his hour, aud then follows a merciless hut strictly parliamentary chastisement of
that political charlatan, from < leueral Schcnck.
Fernando is placid, plays with his eye-glass,
performs his part to admiration, hut if you
study his lace with a glass, you will perceive
that the lines of That quiet smile are
very
hard and firm, that the features are only comstrenuous
effort.
Aud no wonder.
posed by
He tries to get the floor. “1 will not
yield,"
cries Schenck, “to that—enemy of his coun-

A

(VOX

*

13 LIBERTY

Wanted.
an experienced American Woman,
desiring a
good home, a situation is offered a* houtekeep-

WrT«-|

STYLES

Street, Portland.

small family where she would be treated as
one
She would be required to take charge of and
do the cooking and rhamberwork. see to the washdo the ironing. The work iu the
woman, and
whole w3uId be light. Pay l.GO per week, knquire 80 Exchange St.

ON MONDAY, APRIL till.

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland

H.

TO
in

OPKN-

PARSONS, Divisions, Brigades <fe Begiments!
—

hi*:

At No. 90 Portland

Boxes,

1an7 dtf

er

-TO

Navigation Tanglit

T.

Second-Hand Caudle

MILLINERY!

NEW

Reward.

Wanted.!

MAUY A. SKILLIN'.8
upr2 dtf

Cragin k Co., Butter. Endieott It Co., Bankers,
•John
(iault.und li. W. Hinsdale Jk Co.,Chicago.;
E. P. Uerrish, Cashier Casco Bank, E. Churchill k
Co.. Thomas. Shaw, and Lyman k Marrett, Portland.
mcliT codilw

BT

PRICES!

and customers, and the
public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by tbe removal of bis
work-room above, lie has accommodations more extensive fur the display of his goods.
dtf
April 8,1801.

Portland, April 2,1864.

PERMISSION TO

—

CASH

in store and made to

Comer

er

tv

Grain, Provisions and

generally,
MO. C DOLE S BUILDING,

To tke Editor o/' tke Press:

How Mr. Long, of Ohio, last Friday, in the
Hall of Representatives, advocated a recognition of the Southern Confederacy; how Speak-

LOWEST

lie invites his old lrieuds

READY

the purchase and sale of

$200

KKW Alii) of Two llundrcj Dollar* will be paid
IV by tin owners of ttie Ferry Boat II. II. Day,
for the apprehension of the person or persons who
iualic:ously damaged said Boat, on Monday night
la*t.
Poutlakij, April 6,1804.
d3«>*
A

gant “fit out** at the

SPRING

MERCHANTS,

Martyrdom,

a

Of every variety and style, (including mauy of the
most unique patterns of the season.) w Inch he purchased for cash, and consequently can give an ele-

LATEST

Forwarding

ith

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

Book-Keeping,

EDWARDS,

w

EA8HIONAULE

"business

HOTELS.

Capital $200,000,

WOMEN,

1,000

RANGE.

OK NEW YORK.

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Baxter*
and Finishers warned in the shop to make ARMY
PANTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FRF.R STREET BLOCK, over the store
one door north of Tolford’s.
No work giveu out or
takeu in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
lebAtdtl
H. W. 1IUNTINDTON.

ASSORTMENT OF

J

THOMPSON &
Urtimil

just returned from Boston and New York

_INS U

"WANTED!

DRAPER,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

COMMUNICATIONS.
the

&

HIGH AND

a

About

Second hand Piano—not particular about style,
if good tone and action. Please address B,
Box 2ttl P. O., Portland, giving price.
apl2dlw

A

REEVES,

TAILOR

paid

Tracy,

1».

LOST, FO U ND
Wanted.

_

Th* Portland Daily Prrsb is
published at f7.oo
per year; it paid strictly in advauce, a discount of
• 1.00 will be made.
Hingie copier three cents.
Thu tf aim kStat* I'kk-h is
published every Thursday morning,at ifii.Oi) per annum, iu advance; •2.26
If
within six mouths; and r2.6o.il paynu ut be
delayed beyond the year.

F.

W A N TS,

WHOLE NO. 557

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire

Insurance

Company.
ThU Company will i**ue Police- to be free after the
payment oi six. eight or ten Premium.- at the optiou
of the (mured aud at rates a* low a* any other
Compauy. IheiMueut Free Policies render- it at
the least equal it not superior to the participation
com pa liies
Office No. 102 Middle St.
I'll A ELLS HOLDF.N, Pre«.
KDWAKD SHAW, Sec.
Feb 14 dA w tf.

BOUNTIES * PRIZE MONEY.
$IOO IIuhuit for Sol.tiers wcu&dcd in Battle.
to obtain a
Bounty of floO for

are prepared
\VK
*▼
soldiers

discharged on account otuoind*
rreriPttJ Bounty ol * 1U0 lor So dier* disctiarved on
! aecouut of *• umds r, r,irnl in Imttte obtained
ill
papers on tile a re correct) iu tto-r
tio.e Special
attention given to the collection of Brize
Monty, nnd
claims against Government
HWKAT tV C IjKAVKS,
('oune^llors at Law,
tnrbH dtf
No 117. M 1‘leSt., Massey’s Row.
ALBERT WEBB A ( O.,
D1ALIHK Hi

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD or

MKEKII.L'E WUAkP,

('•■mrdal Urtai,

P.rilaad, M«,
naif

...

f

,niT»iit

POBTLA.NU

rtAISJJ
————~

—

K. Chit re hi
BaTu, FrMay Morning, April i5.
Tiie Conference u|ielieil with religious services, conducted by A. .Sanderson. After the
reading of tiie journal, the Bishop announced
B- Lufkin, A. Hatch and I. Lord a committee
on church
building.
A circular from the Wesleyan University,
and a report from tiie Faculty and from the
Maine tonteremc

THE DAILY PRESS.
■

i

1

Monday Moruiug, April 18, 1861.
The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.

Treasurer of the Biblical Institute,
ferred to the Committee

TaiMIS —17.00 per year:
paid ttricfly in ad
vance a discount <f £ 1.00 tciil be made.

Jay Cooke A Co

nud

the Five-Twenties.

Co., Philadelphia,
Government agents to uegoliate
tweuty bonds. It is not long since
Cooke A

Jay

five-

the oppo-

report ttiat this firm were making vast wealth out of the Government, and
sition started

we

a

think we have

seen

the statement that

their commissions amounted to three or four
paper had it as high as eight—per cent,
for doing the business of the Government.
Complaints have also been made that Govern—one

ment

was

charged, over

and above commis-

sions, large sums far advertising and divers
other expenses. So rife became these and
similar allegations, that the House of Representatives passed a resolution, calliug upon
the Secretary of the Treasury to know “what
have been the services of Jay Cooke A Co.

B. II.

Baldwin,

mission.

tiie United States Christian ComThe examination of superannuated

preachers

was

one on

resumed and

Tiie

subject of lay representation is before
us, and a committee lias been appointed on
this subject, also a committee on class meeting.
Caldwell, D. I). Spear, F. Grovenor,
Wingate, Win. S. Jones and O. M. Cous-

.1. M.
Geo.

continued

ens were

on

Treasury
seven

notes,
thirties.

transaction they

negotiating the three years
popularly known as the
For their services iu this

were

allowed one-fifth of one

per cent, on the first one hundred thousand
dollars obtained by them, and one-eighth on
all sums m excess, aud allowed for advertising

hundred aud fifty dollars.
When the five-lweuty bonds

Blake,

H. M.

Munger

to tiie

delegates

elected

were

and A. Moore and C.

Conference,

General

elected as reserves.

were

Tiie examination of the effective Klders in

adjourned.
Friday Afternoon,

ject of education

2 1-2 o'clock.—Tiie sub-

connected with the Wes-

as

and Female

the afternoon.

Religious

statement

stitution

College, occupied

services were con-

Rev. C. W. Morse.

by

ducted

and the

completed

was

leyan Seminary

A

gratifying

of the financial condition of this in-

was

presented by

Allen,

S.

who has

served as financial agent.
C. F. Allen, the pastor of the Clsureh on

Kent's Uill for the last two years, gave

an

in.

teiesting nccouut of the religious condition of
the students, and a statement of a gracious revival that has been hi progress there. II. M.
Blake, who had also been pastor of the same

church, spoke of

interesting revival in progress when he was stationed there, lie also
referred to tiie excellent moral influence that
au

prevails in the vicinity of the institution.
Dr. Torsey, President of the College, followed in

oue

trial.

C. F, Allen, Geo. Weblicr, Jos. Colby, and

whole amount of

Government was iu

IS of tliis class

continued.

were

session

the first services of these Rankers for the

Critchett,

appointed to-day,

the committees

Among
was

securities; and what have been the

compensation therefor;
also whether said services might not have
been as successfully performed by the Treasury Department itself; also, what Bums of
money, if any, have been paid out of the
Treasury for advertisements ordered by
“
Jay Cooke A Co.”
To this call Mr. Secretary Chase made a
full and specific reply. It is too long to be
couveuieutly transferred to our columns, but
the important points we will give.
It seems

N\

a

’On first
al

Capitol.

page—Consolation for the Lonely
Mother, poetry; Snooks on Bores; Items.
By Senator Douglas’ widow writes that
she is not a department clerk at Washington.
By Hard coal is felling at $14 a ton at
Augusta.
tyAu establishment ior remodeling
skirts has been started in Vassal boro.

By*

Tlie boiler makers of

By-The quota
By The

Penobscot River steamers have

commenced running between

administration.

ByMr. John A.Guptil of Wesley, recently
biggest wolf that has been seen iu
that region for many years.
By'The running of au increased number
of trains between Augusta and Gardiner is to
be commenced immediately.
By-’l’lie steamer Queen will be put on the
ropte lx-tween Calais and Kaslport to connect

killed the

with the Portland
steamers, this week.

A t'arn connected with

made through the assistant treasurer at New York, aud other experienced
persons, and it was ascertained that negotia-

during

tions could not be effected at

upon the relations
odist Church and

tbau from 97 to 98 cents for

a

higher rates
dollar, which

loss on each hundred millions
of the loan of from two to three millions of
would involve

a

dollars.
Mr. Chase

prudently declined

such a shave, aud

to submit to

hit

upon the plan of apagent, with authority to

poiulinga general
appoint suh-ageuls, for w hom the prifftipal
ageut should be personally responsible, and
through such a system to organize a direct
appeal to the people. For general agent he
selected Jay Cooke, whose iutegiity in previous transactions was a strong testimony in
Wc now quote from Mr. Chase's
response to the House of Keprescutstives:
his favor.

It wss agreed that his commissions, for services aud to cover disbursements, should lie
one-half of one percent, on the llrst ten millions, aud three eighths on subscriptions beyond that amount. Of these three-eighths,
Mr. Cooke was bound to pay one-eighth to
subscription sub-agents, aud another eighth
to traveling agents aud for advertising, and
other expenses of making the loan as
widely
aud favorably known as possible.
He was
allowed to retain the other eighth as compensation lor his own labor aud risk, aud for expenses chargeable to bis own proportion.
His responsibility covered all acts of bis
sub agents until | ayment into the
Treasury
of all moneys subscribed, and delivery tosubscribers of all bonds subscribed for. No liability aud uu duty, except that of furnishing
the bauds, was assumed by the (Government,
■while to insure the faithful performance of the
duty of the general agent, aud the full satisfaction of all demands upon himself aud his
sub ageuts, bonds were required and given in
the aggregate sum of six hundred thousand

dollars.

Notwithstanding the magnitude of the
imposed upon him, the general agent had
mouopoly in the dis|>osal of the loan. 'The
Treasurer, tlte assistant treasurers, and several of tlie designated depositaries were also
task
no

directed to

use

their best endeavors to obtain

subscriptions, aud were authorized to allow
cue eighth, and, in some cases, one-fourth of
one per cent, to purchasers for resale.
Mr. Chase gives an interesting account of
the system organized by Mr. Cooke, says he
appointed about &100 sub-agents, that their
work extended into almost every county aud
town of the loyal States, that the fruit of the

system

were

subscriptions

for

live-twenty

amounting, in the aggregate, to the
sum of ♦otil,9o2,i*DO; and that without these
subscriptions neither the army nor the navy
nor the general creditors of the (Government,
could have been paid. Says Mr. Chase:
bonds

The benefit of tbe work was not limited by
its direct results. The interest in tlie loan,
excited by the efforts of the agent and sub-

ageuls operated powerfully upon subscriptions

with the assistant treasurers aud tlie designaThese
ted
depositaries.
subscriptions
amounted in tlie aggregate to $I48,823,5U0,
of which $112,178,300 were subscribed by purchasers for resale aud $50,045,200 for direct
investment.
The whole compensation to the general
agent and sub-agents for services and for all
expenses incurred in ohtaiuing and paying
over subscriptions, amounting to $.301,052,050
was $1,350,01:1 15, of which $135,700 31 was
paid to the general agent as compensation for
responsibility, lor services, and for expenses
chargeable upon the oue-eiglilh allowed to
him.
To the cost of tlie agencies, in order to ascertain the total expenses of tlie loan, must
be added the commissions allowed to purchasers for resale, by the assistant treasurers
and other officers of the Government; these
commissions amounted to $122,1!>0 311, making
the entire cost of tlie whole loan $1,472,20354. This cost is a little less than three-tenths
of one per cent, (or eighteen days’ interest)
on the whole amount, aud, as is
believed, is
less than the cost of any other great loan,
either American or Knglisli, heretofore nego-

tiated.

than 30fj0 in all.
lion. J. .1. Perry spoke in

his

able manner
lietweenthe Methan

existing
education, sustaining fully

the records of her past history and recent statistical tables, and showing favorably for the interests of education in

posiliou

l rum

the M. E. Church.

w- The new ten-forty loan
with more spirit, as capitalists

is

going

—

The exhibit of the Methodist Hook concern

presents the amount of total

assets

at ♦1C2,tl94

become

con-

the loan still more

tlie rate

interest

8 or

font.

popular, as
promises to be really

of

0 per

of

Bengal, about

will ho three

important

the

crim-

inal trials at the approaching term of the S.
J. Court in Franklin county,—those of
Doyle,
Richardson and Thompson.

5?T" The

Boston

Transcript says the first
salmon, weighing twenty
pounds, was received iu that city from Bucksport, on Friday last.
river

sar*A young
for

a Mr. Salsbury, of
As Mr. S. had gone home, the

Goring Moody, agent of the Freedtnen’s
Educational Society, addressed the Conference.

The examination of effective Elders was finished.

The Tract

cause

represented

was

in a re-

port from the agent, which was read by the
Secretary, aud addresses by the agent and by
Capt. C. Sturdivant, of Portland.
The friendly congratulations of the Congrc-

galionalist Churches were presented by Itev.
Mr. Beard, of Bath, and those of the F. W.
A. M.
Baptist, by Itev. J. S. Swift.
Horse Turning

Kitruordiunry
Cornish, April 1:5th,

To the Editor of the

!
1804.

Preaa:

as

seize the animal

by

the tongue aud hold on for dear life, and thus
compel the horse to come aloug. This gentleman, who is athletic aud powerful, grasped
the tongue of his horse, which so exasperated
back suddenly aud

the beast that he started

entirely out by the roots! The
quickly dispatched with au ax.

tore his tongue

auimar

was

The other instance was in the case of

kicking

The rule is, to fasten

auimal.

a

a

length, by the middle, around the
neck ol the bea*t, passing the ends between
the foie legs aud fastening each to the hiud
legs, near the fetlock. To vary the treatment,
this gentleman fastened his rope to the turnof his horse, aud at the first attempt to

er jam

kick, the jaw of the animal
that it

dropped

secured by

a

down

bone!

would uot

broken

if it had never boeu

have

efficient meth-

known; yet 1
advise inexperienced stock-breedever

adopt them.

to

so

These cases, sir, afford

of the most remarkable aud

two

ods of treatment I
ers

as

was

O.

the last ditch.”

HT'An enterprising contemporary, Saturday, had three brief editorials, which, by a singular coincidence of ideas and of language
had appeared iu the Press, in the same words’
about twelve hours previous.
The Franklin Patriot says the house
$
occupied by Mr. .J. M. Barker in New Vineyard, with the barn and out-buildings, was

totally destroyed liy

111

lilt*

\l

it

a

ns*

Voi.p.nteerh, (
Brandy Station, Va., April loth. )

M'litor of the Treat
Death visited us for the first time in this
camp—where we have been since the first of

Yoveuiberlast—on the Oth iuat. l'rivate Solo-

Cargille,

of Co.

G, a

recruit

recently

from Maine, died of the typhoid lever. lie
was buried to-day (Sunday).
While the cere-

who

had

the act of

accidentally shot himself
hanging his gun in a true;

Bast Tennessee sufferers.

Auy amount of
mouey caunot he appropriated to a more worthy or deserving object.
jy The patent granted to Mr. Henry T.
Carter, of this city, was for improvement in
the valve of a steam engine, and not tlie
“
tube gear,” ( ?) as copied by us from a Bosiy“The Kennebec Journal

resident. The proper masonic ceremonies
will be held to morrow.
Yours respectfully,
L.
that the Theatrical
Anchor of

Saturday evening, concluded before night to play the
Ticket of Heave”—
much to the disappointment of suudry persons having smalt unsettled bills.
for

machine

new

vertiser—one who

enjoys

a

semi-editorial po-

speech:
dependent
ent Congress. It’s puugent truth beards the
lion in his den, and sets the whole aiiolitiou
This is one of the most manly, inami fearless speeches of the pres-

camp in a tempest of excitement. It is a noble effort, and places Mr. Long iu an enviable

position.”
jy”C*pt. Otis lteinick, of the 11th Wiscon'
sin regiment, a native of Coruish, iu this
State, volunteered as a private at an early
period in the war, ami lias, by a series of wellmerited promotions, risen to his present rank.
A large portion of his regiment and every
man of hi* company, have re-enlisted, the
company thus receiving the prize of a silver
medal, offered to the company showing the
most patriotic spirit in this respect.
Capt.
R., with his company, was in the siege of
Vicksburg and the long series of battles which
preceded it. He has recently been on a visit
to the scenes of his childhood.

simp,

in rear

a

County Temperance Convention.—The
arrangements for the Convention to be held
at Falmouth on Thursday, 21st. are such as to

warmest temperance people of tbe
and beside, there will lie no lack of
wlio can entertain an audience

County,
speakers
anywhere on

pertaining to Ibis vital reform.
Ample preparations are made for the entertainment of attendants, and a crowd is desired and expected.
The Portland delegation will lie accompanied by the Camp Kerry Kaud, who have
kludly volunteered their services, and whose
enlivening music cannot fail to give zest to
the

entertainment

of the

hoped that this city will
represented.

be

occasion.

largely

It is

and

ably

Living on ins Life Insurance.—'Tlie
Lewiston Journal says a gentleman in that
city some time since got bis life insured for
$2000. Not long alter be went into a decline,
and his

physicians gave him up. He wished
to go to Caliloruia to die, and proposed to the
company that insured his life, to discount
$400

on

his

if

policy

They agreed

the

to

they

He

confined to

Saturday
days iu this city, with fever
erysipelas, but gained strength on his
home on

last.

was

his room ten

and
way

limns'—

jyon tlie 7th inst, the dwelling house aud
barns, In Sangerville, belonging to Mr.
Benj. Karnham, were entirely destroyed by
lire, together with bis farming tools, aud the
most of bis furniture aud grain.
His loss is
two

estimated at about $:200U.
funct” oflice.
*

fry*1 Rev.

Insured at

Mr. Stockton has become pastor
Baptist Church at the Branch,

of the Freewill

Wells.-Rev. 1. M. Thomson has removed
from Alfred to take the
First

Baptist

pastoral charge

of the

Church in South Berwick.-

Rev. <». D. Ballantine has

Baptist church

become pastor of

in Acton.

ejt-au otlicer in the army who has paid
much attention to the matter, states il as a
well ascertained fact, that three-fourths of all
the dismissals of officers from tfie army were
caused, directly or iudirectly, by the use of

whiskey. Many of the resignations of officers
have the same origin.
sold for six dollars
per hundred from the vessels, large au<l small
counted together, it is pretty steep to ask

y When lobsters

are

from fifteen to

cents

how soon it comes.

WA

Jacksonville

correspondent

of the

Boston Traveler says, among the deserters
the rebel army

from

are

found

from

men

Maine, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. They report a large
number of Northern men iirConfederate sei-

enjoy

to

proved beiicllcia),
living now, he lived long

the laments of his own life

its session in this

commences

city

on

Friday

next.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Society of Natural History.
Meeting of the Society will be bti<i it

A Public
its Hall, No. 25»

Congn «s street, MONDAY EVENING, April 18th, at 7J o’clock. Member* and their
families are invited to attend.
By order of the Council.
GKO. L GOOD ALE, Kec. Secy.
2t
April 15. 1864.
The Pateiit Belle Monte Skirt**.
A full assortment of these celebrated Skirts iu the
new style at

AN1) K U S O N

*

HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET

S

DEPOT,

Uuder Mechanics’ liall.

mch23 dtf

THOMAS G. LURING,

DRUGGIST,

-AND-

Csrucr of
A perfect flt
sidered.

KirknuKr 1 KrdrrnlSt’,,

guaranteed.

The poor

liberally

mch25 dtf

SPRING

DRESS

GOODS

C.
mchlo

K. BABB,
No. U Clapp’s Block.

Caps Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.
8t«:
During my connection with the State lieform School, as a teacher, L F. Atwood’* BittflH
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly in Bilious aflection*.
A P. HILLMAN.
Yourit, 4c.,
—

Havovir, Mb Oct 1,1861.
Dear Sir .—I hare used L. K. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some 10 or 15 years. I have tried a great number
of mediciues for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the ouly remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly benetitted by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW,
Reware qf Counterfeiti and base imitations,
some of which aer signed "Si." F., instead of L. F.
Atwotni. The genuine it signed L. F. Atwoo<h and
as a safeguard
bears an kxtua
against
lauttL.countersigned II H HAY, lAruggist, Portland, Me sole General Agent.
For sals by respectable dealers in medicine gener•
fan 16 Guicodfcw 3
ally.

imposition

“Buy Me, and

1*11

do you Good.”

Due Dr* Langley9** Root uud Herb Hitters
For Jaundice, Costivenet*. Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiu ss, and all d mases arising from disordered .stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons are subject in spring and summer.
They cleause the system, regulate tlie bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give Soundness of mind and strength of boiL-to all who use
them. 8o d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 87 Hanover Street. Boston, Proprietors.
ap2 d«m
A

Hum IS A
IOV KJKHV Lit. -Tin*
breath of the loveliest Mower that blowout* in
the garland of nature and wafts its sweet perfume
on every breeze, has its exact counterpart in the
breaths of all who use that unequalled and justly
popular Dentifrice, Fragrant SO/ODONT. It purities and sweated* the breath, cleanse- beautifies and
preserves the Teeth, hardens the Gums, aud gives
to them that roseute < x<t so much coveted most delicious. copveu cat, vilicacious aud bcueiicia! preparu ion for the toilet ever given to the public
Sold by DruggitUeverv where at 75 oentsper bottle
mclilTJ It
TH t XI) OK

liviug

( ough*

mi

l ('old*.

The sudden changes of our climate are source* cl
Pulmokaey Hu<>mi iii al and Ahthm am Ami
Kxperieuce having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when taken in the early
stages of the disease, recourse should »t once be had
to ''Brown'* Bronchial Troche*,” or Lozenges, let
the Told, Cough, or Irritation ot the Throat be ever
so slight, as by this precaution a more -eriou*attack
may be
warded oil. 1‘ublic Si-kali uh
and Sinokkh will tind them i-Micptal for clearing
aud strengthening the voice. Homier* should have
them, a* they can be carried in the pocket, and takeu as occasion requires.
apr 8. d& wlm
Tiosta.

effectually

memorable for the first assault and maltreatment of the soldiers of the State of Pennsylover the common highway ol
vania

going to the YY Mi, s..uili,orNorthWest, prooure Througn Tickets at LlTTTB’l Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you

opportunity

to

are

only wailing

a

favor-

take “Freuch leave.”

marching
Republic, to

the defence of the Capital of
and the prelude to the
our common country;
atrocities committed in the streets against the

the

patriot

sous

of Massachusetts on the l!Rb.

Ar at head of
Island Sound lltb. sch G Kales,
j Nickerson, and Loug
Rescue, Kelley, from Philadelphia for
J Providence.
Ar loth, ship Charles A FarweTl Araesbury, New
•
Orleans; harks Lightfoot, Loud, Bnenoa Ayrca, Feb
I 6; Am Eagle, Harford, Aspinwall; sch Damon, Pitcher. Sagua.
ChJ, ship J II Ryerson. Patterson. Liverpool; brigs
Circassian, llarrimau Demerara; 8 B Crosby, Crosby, Eli/ahethport
Ar 17th, brigs Merlin. Retuedios: A Richards. Cardenas; Sarah do; Sarah, St Jago; Susai 11 Jelison,
Cardenas.
1*111 LADELI’HIA—Ar 14th. sch* Open Sea, Rogers. Cardenas; J II French.
Crosby, Wiudsor.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar tith, sebs E G Knight.
Hughes. Havana; bark AlmiraCoomlNi, Drinkwaoer,
IM POETS.
Texas: 8th, bark Conquorer. Nickerson, Boston.
( Id 3th. bark*
EUingwood. EHingwood, Cieufueg««st Iriuity, Nickerson, Cardenas; brig Caroline
MATANZAu—Brig Prentiss Hobbs, 240 hhds 31 oEddy. Smith, do.
1 asset, 17 tres do. 72 hhds Huger, J S Millar, 3 bbls
NEW HAVEN—Sailed 13th, bark Evening Star,
Molasses, 3 do Sugar, master.
Mansfield Porto Rico.
CAHDBNA8— Bark Alary C Fox, 329 hhds MolasSALEM—Sld
14th, scha Ocean Wave, (of Port'and)
ses, 34 tres do. J B Brown fc Sons: 2bbls do, master.
Turner, for St John NB; aud about GO sail of coastST J AGO—Han brig fclise, 238 hhds Sugar, 12"
ers, bound 8 and E, several of them having been wind
bbls do, Geo 11 Starr.
bound 20 days
CA ItDKN AS—Bark Canada. .‘192 lihds Molasses 28
KENSEBl XKPORT—Ar 15th. »chs Martha Credtres do; 48 lihds Sugar. Chase Bios & Co; 8 bbls 3Ioiford. and Superior, Chard. Boston.
1 asses, master.
Sailed schs Snow Squall, Hutchins, aud Webster,
MATANZAS—Sell Jennie Morton. 292 hhds Sugar,
Grant. Grand Banks.
J S Millar, .'{0 hhdt Molasses, 30 bbls do, J D Lord.
It ATI!—Ar 15th, ship Pocahontas. Perry, New Or(Of the obove 30 hbds molasses were lost etTdeck.)
leans. Below, ship Mary Russell, Crocker, Liverpool.
HEMKDlOS—--Bark Ionic, 408 hhds Sugar. 146
boxes

do. J

8 Millar.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, China, Skating, NYork ;
Is* inst. Win M Lord. Baltimore.
Slddlst, Win Rathbone, Pratt, NYork; Ponoma,
Anderson, Bath; 1st, City of Limerick (*), Jones,
do.
i'ld 31st, Melbourne, Cameron, NYork; 1st, Sir
Robert Feel, Larat»e, do.
Dntcring for loading 81st, Albert Klamp, for Baltimore; l'u*carora. Dunlevy, Calcutta; 1st, Orieut
Hill, NYork; Nonpareil, Smith, Philadelphia.
Passed Portsmouth 81st, Daniel Webster, Spencer,
(from London) for NYork.
off Dartmouth 30!b, Enoch Talbot, fiom Antwerp
for Cardiff.
Ar at Falmouth 1st inst., Webfoot, Hedge, Callao
for Dunkirk.
At Shields l«t Regent, Hamblin, for NYork, takiug stores on board.
Sld from Algo Bay, CGH, Jan 23, Jeddie, Reed,

EXPORTS.
Per 11fbsrnten. for Liverpoo1.S78.4<01ba«vt Meats,
66,000 Ib-i Lard, 21 tres Beef, 3,676 bbls Flour, 803 do
Ashes, 3,137 bush Peas. 300 lbs Bladders, 13 cases Furs,
1 cask Beeswax, 7 pkgs sundries.
PASSENGERS.
Pot itttOMfclp Hibernian. l »r Liverpool, Mrs Glasgow. and two children, Mrs Cusack, J B Hawkes,
Win Tush, Miss Tush. Miss Tudor, 11 Turnhill. W
Porteous, D Delaud, 31 r Huberts, Mr Farley and Airs
Katun, and 11 others.
In the Jennie Morton from Matan/as, Wm S Cross,
K J D Cross, oi Baltimore.

Havana,

Cld at Havre 31st. Wmoa. I.unt, Cardiff.
Ar at Calloa. 14th ult., ships Theobald, Theobald,
Chinchas (aud sld for Spain); 21st, Grace Sargent,
Mitchell, King George's Sound, (and sld 33 for Chin-

A pril IS.
Monday.
Hun rise*.5 12 I High water,. 8 '.l
Huu set*.6.48 | Length of day*
13 34
Thermometer...3 o'clock A M .'W deg.

chas).

In
27th ult,
Bethiah Thayer, Cartney,
and Evening Star. Nickerson, from Chinchas, all
three ar 2Stfi. geting ready for sea; Cumb *rland,
Waite, from St Paul s de Loando. ar 28th, calking.
At Para, 10th ult., brig Julia, Shack lord, lor NT.,

port

MAKHIED.

A Bra'don. both of hast brook
lu Deer isle, John 11 Moroy and
G rose.

Up

|3P"If you

arc

may have a choice of routes at the lovfest rates ol
fare, aud obtaiu all needful information.
TuThHAwtf
Nov. 3. 1S«J3.

lyi'he Post Office
Rat and Cap Store.

>•

ships

jdg

In Watcrville, Mr Jonas W Clark, of Gorham, and
Miss Emily A Cogswell, of W; John Madiy and Miss
Mary Yigue.
In Itiuehill, Paris (. Merrill and Miss Adelaide D
Darling.
In Hast Trenton, Nason Crimmo and Hiss Eunice

At Vera

Crux, 31st ult., brig Stella, Gooding troin

Portland.

Sld from Aspinwall. 30th ult brig E Drummond,
Conway. NYork.
Ar at Nassau N P 28th tilt, brigs Monticello, Moon
Boston, (and sld31st for Cardenas; 31st Date Carver, Shute, -, and sld April 9, for Cardenas

Mi** Margaret A

SPOKEN.
Anril 9, lat 3d, Ion 74, brig ocean. Horn Baltimore
for ltath, with mainmast sprung badly -untit to carry *ai] on it. Alao short of provisions.
Feb 6, lat 2b S Ion tkt 30, bark Astracan, 37 days fm
New York for Melbourne
April V, 4G miles N E of Hattega*. was passed a sch
steering N, showing a red Sag with the letters II A R,
with loss or gibbooui and toretopmast.
April 14, 20 miles 8 by K of Highland Light, bark
Aid. from Cardeua* for Boston.
27th nit, lat 33. lou 73, bark La Ciguena, from Matauzas for Boston.

DIED.
In tbi* city, 16th, Mr* Martha D, wife of Charles M
men, aged 43.
uuerai thi*(Monday) afternoon, at 4 o’clock,
from No X Gree *t. Relative* and friend* are iu*
vited to attend
lu Westbrook, 16th, Miss Mary B. daughter of tho
late Dr Solomon Allen, aged 36 year*.
KV*Funeral Wednesday at 3 o’clock. PM.
lu Westbrook, lVtli, Mr* Kauuy K wife of II F Milliken, aged 36 years.
In Kennebunkport. 11th inst, ( apt Jacob Merrili,
aged 61: 3d iust, Ira D< aring. a.-ed 40.
lu Brunswick. A A Record, aged 38 year* 10 mo*;
Hattie J Dunlap, aged 13 year*.
In Howdoiu, liuldab Small, aged .Vs year- G mo*.
In Hkowhegau. Mr* Mary G, wife of William Abbott, aged 4a.
Iu Bangor. Nellie 11 Crowell,aged2Vyears; Jamo*
Turner, aged 90.

(.

M^RIISTR

directly op, osite

Harris
tebaa tl

I.ettiTM HriiiiiintiiK I mlaliiK-d

be sent to the U al Letter Office
‘free Delivery of letters by carriers, at the residence of owners, may be secured by observing Ihe
full*wing Rules
Direct letters plainly to the street and number, a* well as the Post (Jlh e and State.
‘•'2
Head letters with the w- iter's p*>$t office aud
Stats, street aud number, sign them plainly with
fall mat, aud request that answers be directed ac-

cordingly.

"3. Letters to strangers or transient visit* ra in a
town or city, whose special address
may be unknown, should be marked, iu the lower left hand
corner, with the word ‘Transient.'
riace the postage stamp on the upper right
4
hand corner, aud teace space between the stamp aud
direction torpost marking without interfering with
the writing.
"N. H A Request for the Return of a letter to tLe
writer, if uuelaiined within 30 days or less, written
or priutt-d with the wi iter’s ssmmrn, post office or
State, ac 04 1 the left hand end of tlie envelope, on
the face side, will ba complied with at the usual prerate of postage, payable when the letter is deivsrmi to tIts* wrilsr —Mu- ‘*S
iu <if ImiL'I

raid

LADIES’ LIST.
Adam* Anna Maria
Kimbad Maria
Abbot JohuMts
Kiiktnv Mary A
Arinkuechi Sarah Mrs 2 Kimball Willard S Mrs
K
Mrs
Litt efleld Ella A
Bragdon Abby
Brown Ann
I.ittletl Id Lizzie C
Browu Charlotte E II MrsLord Nellie A Mr*
Jewell Julia A Mrs
Barry Elizabeth
Bracket Emily Jfr*
Lyons Margaret E mrs
Lake Mary A
Burlingame Fannie 8
Bacon Marv
Leighton kb' da W mrs
Braiusrd Mary J
L uealn Sarah
Bolton Manha II
Libby Sarah I, mrs
Burn* Mary Mrs
Lyman Kate 14 9
Birt.ett
sarah (GroveM gDer Auuu mrs

Hoyt

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Anderson E Kim st for 8
B Whitcomb
Audersou EF 2
An ‘erson Edward
Angers Geo M
Auers Mr
Auner lioddy U7 Fade
ra 1 st

ADVERTISEMENT^

NEW

■»KONEYU>E

Q

£}

Armkuchtllermaun

NEWS.

BERRY

(VHP

POllTLAN 1).

New

BAND,

City Hall,

Tuesday Evening, April 19th, ’64.

ARRIVED.
Bark Mary C Fox. Ross. Cardenas.
Bark Canada. McDonald. Cardenas.
Bark Ionic, liutcbin«oii. Kemedios.
Bark Chilton, Pennell, Eli/abelhport.
Brig Pn*ntis« Hobbs, Ellis, 27 duvs trora Matanza*
Brig Kltze. (Danish) Svarrer, St Jago de Cuba
.Sch Jennie Morton (of Baltimore) A\t rill, Mataoza* via Holme*’ Hole.
Sch I iiion. Soule, Boston.
Sch Citizen, Upton. Boston.
Sch Globe. Suownian. Boston.
Bch Inspector. Cook, Boston.
Hch Harriet Fuller, Hamilton, Knckport, Ms.
Hch Cauover. Fullerton. Ellsworth.
Sch Vesta. Haupt, Or land for Salem.
Steamer Potomac, Hhorwrood, New York.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
SAI LED—Steamship Hibernian for Liverpool.

TICKETS 25 CENTS.
Id

aplS

no72i

Biss H. E.

noT21

VARNEY,

having removed Irom 124 Middle Street to the

new

•torn

Itik

27 FRBH BTltKfcT,
solicit* the continued patronage of her friends and
NO.

the

public.

t'oustantly

on

hand the newest and most fashion-

able varieties of

steamship Hibernian, Liverpool, 11 A A A Al-

GOODS!

MILLINERY

ShipJahn

S Harris, llarnion, Havana, J L Lord.
Bramhall. Ricker. Boston, J B Brown A Sons.
Ociauca, Kewbcrt, Waldoboru, GauU-rt k Co.
.\ pril 17.
^■Hay.
ARRIVED.
Bark Linda Stewart, (of New Y ork) Perkins, Gu*

Sch
Sch

HAIR

WORK.!

Mis* V. will attend as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of llair Work, such as Pruetts, Hands,
(Jreciau Braid-, kc.
aplSdlw

anteiiamo, via Holmes' Hole.
Hch Saiah fish. Fountain. Bouton.
Bch Eliza Ellen. Noye*. Boston.
Hch Rio. Cliaudlcr, Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

NEW

CLEARED.
Steamer
Fox.

removal

WE

Put tibiae, Sherwood, New York, Emery k

BO\\ETS !

HAVE KKCftlVACI> EKi>M MEW YOKE OIK

SPKISG k SI MMEK STILES !

[BY TKL. TO R KltCHANTS* KXCB AkUK.)
Boston, April 16 Ar *hip* Mont Blanc, N Orleaut;
llsiinpden do; Washington do Art I niou, Calcutta,
baik Acacia, < ieuftiegos; brigs Ftuak1, Alatanzua;
Alberti, Cape de Vera*.

-ASK

OS-

—

Thursday, April 21st, 1864,
shall

DISASTERS.
Sch J G DcnnU s'd far George's March *5, with
ten uieu, as tollow?Andrew W Bartlett, mwtir,
of Southport; Me; Joel W Bartlett; Wilbur F Dunton, Southport; Franklin Fowlc, do. Amos Stinson
Doeriug Island, Me. Stillman Hpiuc-y : lhomas Me
Donald, Andrew Snyder; Daniel Holly, leave* a
widow; James Kogers, leave* a widow and three
children. The vi-nwl is probably lost.
Insured
Die diaster* among the ti«herm«n are -aid to be
great. The Gloucester (Mae*) Advertiser -ays:—
I he total loss of properly
at it* real valuatlou, umounts not far from aid 000
This -ink* into significance with the fearful loan of li e whieh is presented.
Seventy-eight uieu, leaving behind thirty-ope widows aud tiity-eight fatherless children, Lave gone
down beneath the wave*.
Brig Webster Kelley (of Bucksport at New Yc^k
fr*m Ponce P R. bed heavy weather, lo*t and
split
sails, hr-.ko rudder stock, be.
The brig Spnugbok, at New Yark from Arcibo, P
K, bad very heavy weather, lost deck load of molasses, split sails, be.
Brig Fredouia, Lord, at New York, from Cardenas, March 14, is bound to Belfast, and put In iu d».-- !
distress. Mar oh *22. lat 32 3d, Ion 7 S2, took a sharp
gale from theS F. shipped several swia, which floated dick, broke on* man's arm, aud broke whet-1;—
231, wind shafted ti N W, and blew a hurricane
completely bnryiug the vessel iu the sea; hove overboard the deck load o! 62 hhd’s raolaasca; tho I
gale continuing until 26th, increasing in tioleuec.
with a thiak storm; bail to sc id before It until midnight ot the 28tli when it uicdi rated.
Barque Amelia, from Detnarara. (before reported
a*hore near Harm gat Light) was built »u Maine and
is It year* old. .She now *ail» under English colo s
What little cargo *he had on board was being dis- |
charg*. She will then be stirpped and sold when
she now lays.

j

Ship Zuloika,

has been sold

1200 tons, built at Camden in
Calcutta for 104 000 ru|>ees.

J;

is.r.‘»,

!

at

|

DOMESTIC PORTS.
B(i.STuN—Ar Pith, sclis Lvndon, Haskins, DeuuysFlo
ville:
etice, Crockett, llampden.
( Id brig .Scotland. McLellan. Matanzn*; *cha ilauRibald, Greenlaw, Deer Isle; Gauges, Coombs, Baugor.

.Ship Vt asbiugtou, from New Orleans for Kennebec,

was iu
noon.

the

Buy yesterday,

ami

proceeded

display the best assortment we have ever offered.4 We would say to our customers and the
public generally that they will dud a much better
selection and lower price# now iban they cun later

In tbe

sca*ou.

TKOW A
ap!8

dlw

75

T1TBS

BITTER

FOB HA t.U BY

J. M. KNIGHT &
NO.

2
1.1 MK
I'uitUud. April 18. 1S*H
nerring :

r^iUUi"
UUU"
April 18

SON,

UTKKKT.
dtf

umnig : :

BOXES SKA1.FI> HHIKING cow
laud log and for tale by
HFIMSFIY F I.KfCHFR * CO
J3w»
1MM ouifuorcial Street.

Notice ol* Insolvency.
fllllF FNtate of ln.«>n Jordan late of Koxbarr
■1 iu the county of Norfolk and Common* eal'h
of Massac husetta, having been represented insolvent
and ibhHlticiunt to pay all debts, tbe Judge ol
Probate for the County of Cumberland, and State ol
Maiue, at a term of the Probate Court holden at
Portland, wvthiu aud for the » unty of Cuinberland, ou tbe third Tuesday of March. A I> 1*64,
n inflated and
aypolaled as the utmicaet to be
commissioner* to receiveaud examine all claim* of the
several creditor*in said >ata(e.
All persons having
any claim or demands agaiust said estate are hereby
notioed. that said Commissioner* will be in *essiou
for tho purpose aforesaid, at the office of Irviug
W. Parker, No. IKJ (Exchange 8tre.»t, Portland, Me,
frona ‘2 to 6 o'clock in the afternoon of tho last Saturday iu each of the following mouths, vis. Anri’,
Mav, June, July, August September and October.
lKVING W PA KK KM.
1864.
MAN ASS Fill SMITH
Portland April 16 1*64.
w3wl6*

CITY

or I’OItTLAND.

In Hoahu

|

EftT

B V T T

this after-

Ar 16th, Br hark Hollaed, White, Guantanamo.
Cuba. March 13; Annie, Keunedy, Cieufu«*goa.Mch
26; brigs Alberti, (of Bucksport) Roberts. Buena VisLeft brig Meteor, for et
ta, Cape de Verds. F* b 2S*
Praya next day. bark Avola, Nickerson sld Feb 2S
for Goree: brig Fanuie, (of Portland) Aubbard. Matan/as. Uth ult. Report* 22d, cl! Ilatteras, while lying to iu a gale, was struck by a sea. which split maiu
staysail and jib aud washed away the boom; Br sch
Robert Move. Jr. Dav, Grand furk. IT, 22d ult; schs
Livonia, McKenzie, Calais; Erie, Bullock, do; lirfog* ii, Hodgkins, Treutou; Cuioe, llaucock. Cranl»errv Isles: Magnolia, Candace, Bluehill; Edward King,
llallowell; Huntress, Clark, and Ranger, Ilalluw.il,
Deunysville; Cynosure. Can dace. Camden; Mary
Jane, Merrill. Garuiner; 8u*au Ross, Herrick. Wisc asset; Marie I. Kaler, Waldoboro: Messenger, Suow,
Hath. Mary Heiuick, Youug, aud Clariuda, Baker,
York.
Barks Rebecca Goddard, fiom Palerhi the Bay
mo
Eastern Star, from-; also3 ships, 1 bark and
3o sc In, all inward bound.
( Id. sch 1 Irion, Kent, Sedgwick.
KDGARToWN Ar 12th, ieba Minnie Cobh, Ingraham. New York for Salem Orton and Angeline,
Hix. New York for Portsmouth; Adrian, Liuery. do
for Portland; John Adams. Hatch, do for do; Lizzie Guptill, Guptill. do for Belfast.
llol.MES’S HOLE Ar I3tt», schs \ ankeo Blade,
Coombs, aud Melbourne, Parsons, New York for Boston; L'niou. Poat, Baltimore for Belfast; Idafl. Howard, MelMillie, and 11 N Farnhain. Nicholson, Philadelphia for Salem ; Aid. Bunker, aud Benjaraiu,
Pa ch. Now York for Eustport.
Ar Uth, bark Linda Stewart, Perkins) GuantanaHas experienced
mo, Cuba. Pith nil for Portland.
\ery heavy weather during the passage. 1 lav been 20
day* North of Ilatteras. with constaut easterly gales.
Ar 15th. bark John A vile*, (of Boston Bucknani,
Hat ana Uth ult, for Portland Has exnei n need very
lieav> weather; has been 2a days N of Uatteia* anil
solit *ail-, Ac; brig Waocamaw,
Hcaraport) Nichole, Cardenas26th ult, fur Boston sch F. J lalbot,
(of Camden) Ami-abury, Havana loth ult lor St John
NH
Also ar. brig Harriet. Fredericks, Ilautauzas 25th

i

JOHNSON,

NO. 10 3 MIDDLE STHEET.

or

Mayor

a mo

Alokruim,

j

j

i
April 16. 1*64
On the jietition of M<**sr*. Winslow & Deten for
permission to erect and use a stationary steam engine and boiler ou Mussey's Wharf, betw«« u Fere

and Cornmercial streets;
Ordered, That Monday, tho 'id day of May next,
7} o'clock P. M., at the Aldermen's Room, be
assigned a* the time and place lor the consideration
ot said petition, and that said petitioner*
give notice
thereof by publishing this order in one of the daily
of this city four times, the first publication to
paper*
be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
partiea
interested may appear and be heard thereon.
Attest
J. M
HKAI II. City Clerk.
Copy Attest:
J. M IIKA 1 11, City Clerk.
aplHdtd

Krai E«tai«>

lor Suit.

Land and the building* thereon, situatthe soul beast side ol Sumner near F'lanktin Street. If not told ou or be ore Saturday, Apr!'
30th. 1864, will theu be sold at public auctioii, at 11
F or teiuis applv to
AM, ou the prt iu’p*1H. C. HAND, If21 Coniuitoeial Street,
or K
M PA I I F.N, Pi KxthaugeSf.
aplM dtd

VLot
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Su^ar untl Molii88ea.
1IHDS MUSCOVADO SUGAR, aud
3t*i illlUS I Prime Sweet Molucca, per bark “Can28 I’RCS I ada.
from Cardena*. now lauding and
for sale by
C11ASK ItROlULRS A CO.
apl* dlw

Notice.
VITIIK.RKAS Isaac A. Davis, a boy that has been
Tv
living writh ns tinea MNry au iiMit, hat

j

Ik.t

W

m

('

Minn.lnuhh

Burnham Win W
Madison J O
llucknam Woodbury
Murphy James
William
Maxwe'l John
Berry
Caubert A Francois
MoBreeu Jobu
Clay Alonzo Cumberland Mi-Corm ck Jno
Chase Charles grocer cum*Mil *r James
Totter
berlandat
Mink Orrin (. 3>th Keg
Currier (. K capt 3
capt Clark's oo
Currier Gilbert K capt
MoCavitt Tatrick shoe
Coburn George M
maker Washington si
Churchill lieary L S N Me Donald William
Neisou Alexander
acting master
Creagiu Jeremiah green ttNelsou Joseph
Carlton James
Nichols W M
Ostrander A II No 9 garConley James A
Clemens Joel
den st
Crowell John U lieut V t%»Owen Joseph spruce at
M 14th Ma. vo. vol.
Oagood K T
Canton Louis
Tatteu Kustis
Parker U- race
Cummings Michael
Curti* Seth
Tike Hiraui Portland at
Chamberlain Sylvester
near Libby's corner
Cud worth Thomas
Pike James H
Cullisoa W
Powers Tresoott capt care
of ti Tarker
Coggins Wilford
Cog rins WTIford F
Tatridge Solomon
Cook Wesley
Kaadall A Q
Cobb Will.am
Kichardson Adolphus
Ktmwl'-ll A K T
Cogan W A
Davis Amos
Richard* Charles D
Drinkwater Frank
K ibiusou Charles C
Drew K M tnaj
Roach Kdm *ud
Uawe'l <i W
icbmoad Edwin
Dofau Jamci No GO foie*t Rossign«»l Frederick moae
st
Rand Fred
Rich I C capt
Deegras* Joseph
Dunfee James tor Patrick Roche James oo G
Robin sou J U
Kwoney
Dale v John R
Richards John
Reardon John
Dudley Lieut A A G
Dutch Marshall H
Raudlett Samu. I for miss
Addle Kuulett
Dyer Robert A
Ruadlett Samuel 3
Duddey R’chard John
Dovle Wm L summer stlCowe Walter H
No 30
bkiuner Charles atone cut
Scainm •<> C D
Dyer Wm
Edwards B
Sargent C t
Ellsworth Chart*s K
Sinclair Daniel
Edwards Humnhrey 8
Shaw David T
Elder James 7th me vol
Smith David care of John
Evans I It
Saltnond David B
Emery Richard O 3
Evans Simeon A Dr Ms'lHimons Diuiei Hospital
Steven* Eddie K master
surgeon 14th me rcg
Fowltr Henry 1
Shaw Frank W
Sawyer Francis M No 6
Fogg Jety
Teat st
Farrar S A
Fox Thomas for John Cur* Scott Geo F 2
rau No 12 union st
Suow Henry C (YmtuisFletclvr 1 ho mas
*ary sergent 14'h me vol
l ernald Win Lbracket! stSears Hiram for Josenh
Goodwin Amaiiah
l.egasaey recently ot the
loth Me co D
Gould A G
Uriftiu Alpheus
Staples Horace M
Golf George N
Sheridan James C
S lurid an James
Guptiil Humphrey
Grant John
Sheridan Jam** No 39
Goodrich Jonathan D
sumner st
Grilflo John lor uirs Kl-Small Joseph H for John
leu A Gritliu
s Brow u
Gardiner Moses
Smith Jacob
Shuman John M Recruit*
Greenhalgh M II
Greeley Neisou M capt
iu* Officer 2»uh Me
Keg
Gordon W F
Stearns S S Lieut
Gilbert Win
Stearns S S
Gilmore Wm 2
Some* Foster k Co tme»r*
Horne Aaron
Stoddard Seward Jr
Hanuaford Albert for By-Starrelt Sh-phrn H
ron Heath cape E
Sabine W S
Seal W I- capt
Harding David capt
Sweeleer Wiu capt
Ueury Ellis j
dustoa E W
I witched A M
Hale E O
Torrey Frank M
E K
Torrey k rank
Trueworihy Freeman
Hasty Frank
Trusts W capt
Htnmoud John
Twitchell George H G
Uarper J watch maker
lleensu John C
Thompuou George E
Hartford Luther V Co ETwomhly ly»reo/o lor mrs
7th Me Keg t
Lizzie Twombly
Hah y Thomas
Ti»da>e H arrou
Wiutermute A
Hutching* William
Jordan \lmou F
We'lingtou A J
Johns* ii8 r
Wflkiusou Aaron
heauueyJohn
Whitney At E
King Caandler k Co. n>es-Woedma" « harles B
•re.
Woodward Davis
Wirt D rev
Knight OW
Kimball. W M fortnrsKliz Whitney Herman S
abet h Taylor
Wood J 14
Liteh C S
Williams Josiah
Littlefield Daniel 11
Water* J T capt
L ttleliehl D II
Floor
Young William
Libbv Edwin cape E
Merchant
Little V F
SHIT LETTERS
-■

Usrdiu^

|

at

■

V owed Fred U
Leighton George M U—st
Lord J k D messrt 2
Learned J K
Leavitt Joseph capt for
ml** E J Leavitt
Lancet John for miss Mary McClane 41 spnug st
UerrnLa'*cey John

Ainslie Hubert
Libby Latbrop Westbrook
for mrs Jan* T Knigbt
Bryant Aaron
Bank of the Georgia Lum-I.ovejoy Michael
Lufkiu Kusus E
ber Co
Barrett Chance/
Liutliecum Thomas
Burns Charles
Libby Win
Burnside David A
Libby Washington
Baker G G rev
Libby Washiugtou for
mr* Marv Ann Libby
Bailey Geo L
Baker Geo F
J.inehan William
Bowker Gao K
Lincoln W'illard capt
Dt p t of the Gull
Kerry Henry A
Bu' knam Jos lor John ULaue/jnas
Briuce
McCafferty Barnard
Bennett J*F
McMenainiu Barnard
Browu John F for Mrs.McCuvick Keuj’u F
Moore Benj’n
Barth Brown
Brackett James
Maxfleld Charles
Bell John J G W B of theMcIntirr Daniel
State of Maine
Mooney Daniel
Bullestrun John
Maeomber Elmer
Butler Kalph Jr
Menus Freeman
S
Moses
8
Bridgham
George
Burnham T H No 90 Mid McIntosh «.• >rge E
die st
Mitchell H B

-OJf-

Saturday..A pril 15.

Br
len

McGrath Bridget

Hall)

Carter Abbie 8
McCarthy El.cu
Ca*es Lottie C
Mullen Ellen
Clark Eurydtce K
Mtoning Lena
Clark Eurydioe
M Cl Ian Luther mrs
Co Mill* Kan iiie E
Middleton Mary J
Clark Henry T Mrs
M^Doaougti Sarah
< am ru Etta for Ma garetMcLeltan Sarah
Be.)
Manson Susie
Coffin Hattie L 3
Morse Sophia D mrs
Balmer Ann J mrs
Cutting Helen D
Crawford Jane
BhilMps Betsey mrs
Currie Jane U
Beasley Nellie E mrs
l onely Michael Mrs
Bierce Jane T mrs
Cobb Mary F Mrs
Boole Nathaniel Mrs
Churchill sarab L
Kichards C A mrs
Chase Susan Mrs
Kainsdeil Jeunie mrs
Dustao Esther Mrs
Kobiusou Lydia G
I><-nuiAou Higgis D Miss Kusseil Li lia G
8a!mond D mrs smith st
Dyer Josephine II
Delano Mary B Mist
Shane Delphi La W
Dauie s Matilda
Sumiuerside Net te K -12
Edmond Abbie
ganchiz r lorita M
Elliott Georgia 2
Smith Hciirietf% A
Stewart Marianna I* mrs
Floyd Anuie M Mrs
Flood Alora U Mrs
Sweeney Margaret
Farr Caroline Mrs
Snow man Sn*in mrs 2
Foster Eliza Mrs
Thom',son Annie A cape E
Fellows Henrt M Mr*
Taylor Anuie C
Tilton Arabiue J mrs
Feeney Mary Agnes
I iltou A J mrs
Finley Nancy J
Rose
L
Mrs
Thumbs Nellie
Fogg
Fen aid Susie J Mrs
Tewksbury Helen
Tarbeil Jesse G mrs
Gilley Jane Mrs
Gaiue* Laura B
Thompson Mary L 2
Vreeland
Hannah
mra
Googius WiuC Mrs
A ratal Mrs
High street place
lll!l Ann
Wentworth Alonzo mrs
Hasty Amy A Mrs
Wellingtt 11 Nettie V
Hcmmenway < larisra MrsWiggen* Anna Mrs
Hastv Eunice
Wivliington CharlesM mrt
Hitchoock Elisha Mrs
Winslow L ine D
Hatch Harriet K
Wilber G B mrs pboto*
Ha ris Hannah M Mrs
graph
Uaanion Maria
Ward J mrs
Hatch Sarah A
Ward Loui»a
Herbert Sarah Salem Lane Woodbridgc Margaret mrs
Jeffords C J Mrs
Worinwo«»d Marv F mrs
Johnson gbaric* Mr*
Wal-h bimon mr* cent’rst
Jones Hannah L
Wallace Wm mrs brackJenkins Barak
ett-t
Kotfe Mr/
Y oung K L mist

-AT-

PUKT.OK

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I N the Post Office at Portland, State ol Maine, 18th
1 day oI April, 18*>4
IST"'-To cbta-u any ot these letters, the applicant
must call for 'adeertised letters,’ give the uate of
this list, aud pay one out for advertising.
ty If not called for w ithin one month, they will

-KOtTIIK HENtriTuF-

con-

jyThe Maryland State Fair opens to-day,
(Monday, 18th inst) in Baltimore—a day ever

able

sch Samuel oilman, Crowell. Boston.

Teutonia.
New York.. Southampton.April 16
City of London. .New York. Liverpool.April 16
Persia
.New York. .Liverpool.April 2"
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.April 23
Damascus.Portland
.Liverpool.... April 23
Asia
New York.. Liverpool_April 27
Borussia
New York. .Southampton.Apri(30
Nova ScotianPortland. Liverpool_April 30
Uauiinonia.New York. .Hamburg. ..April30
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.May 4
Bremen.New York.. Bremen. May 7
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool
May II
Bavaria.
.New York
Hamburg-Mav 14
Morning Star. New York Havana.April 16
New York
Corsica
Havana
April 23
Illinois.New York Aspinwall
April 23

CLEARED.

Portland

CURE FOR CATARRH.-Du. Wai.swohth's
DHY UP is a certain remedy lor this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
has cured thousands of case* ol Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient
For sale by the proprietor,
11. 11. HU RKINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
11. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oot31 eod k w6iu

viee, many of whom

|

arrangement and paid
The invalid left

insurance.

“de-

a

—

would advance.

to the sick man $1000.
for California, the change

NJ5W

...

attendance and exceed-

The presence of (ien. Dow wil! be sullicient
to draw a crowd of bis admirals among the

“one of the back towns iu

ty Lieut. Col. Harris of the Sixth Maine,
says the Machias Republican, arrived at bis

ult. eland fo» Fortitnd.
Hr* exp-rimed Wj
heavy gale* during par«agr $1 lb*t. lit a gale from
ron
N E, lost di ck load of
rnnit
**it»
and had several
molftsse*,
l'cn>i#..
.l.ivetl'OOl.New York. Mar 2*; stanchion* hrok«n. split sails. 4c.
Etna
New York.
Mar 3"
hid hark* Linda
Liverpool
John Aviles; brig- WacStewart,
Portland... .Mar 31
Dama-cus.. Liverpool.
catuaw. Harriet. Trenton, and sch KJ Talbot,
IMottE Ar ltih. xob* (' B Jones, Freeman,
Borussia..Southampton New York .April 2
A«ia .Liverpool.Boston.April 2 j 1 ortlauu ; r, C7TOSSOII, I'mbitun, Fortress Monroe.
Nova Scotian.Liverpool_Portland
NEW YORK Ar 14tb, hark Adelaide. riuce. HaApril 7
Australasian. Liverpool.New York.. April 9 j vana. hrig Harriet, McKenzie, <
ieutuegos; bark H
Arabia
Liverpool.Boston.April 16 | Ay mar, Carver, Mutau/as; brig* Webster Kelley, (of
Bavaria.Southampton. New York.. April 16
Buck*port) Brown. Ponce PR; .Springbok, (llr) AreciboPRi Fredonia, Lord, Cardenas, bound to Foi(The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
ia*t. put in In distress ; Rolling Wave. Collins, Cienday alter icaviug Liverpool.]
fuego-: sch .Sami Eddy. Patten, Baltimore.
Chi 14th, bark G W Hall. Godjrey, New Orleans;
Hibernian.Portland .Liverpool.April 16

give promise
large
ingly interesting exercises.
of

MOW OPKN1NO.

£y“Hartford,” writes a correspondent,
Oxford, without a
lawyer, physician or liquor agent within its
borders, has not only filled all her quotas, hut
has a surplus for another call.”

■AILINC OF OCCAM STEAMSHIPS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

office.

a

Hope"

building for a
of their principal

commenced the foundation of

care

privates, have made preparations to
have his body embalmed and sent to Appleton, Maine, of which town the deceased was

years of age.

sition—thus speaks oi Mr. Long’s disunion

says the Port-

Kennebec Railroad Company have

while in

right

forty

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

the ball

and

Iff We understand
company which advertised the

8th inst.

apiece for them, acli/ly
cording to size. There is a day of reckoning
for extortion and extortiouers, aud we don’t

tin' knee. He beiug a Mttson, the brothers of
the irder, consisting of nearly all the otllcers
and a portion of the non-commissioned olh
cers

Friday,

&y The churches and Sabbath schools in
Massachusetts are contributing in aid of the

KstlKiilli

Camp Seventh Maine

11.

fire on

No insurance.

the
!)<•'tills

was

Jurors.—Seth C. Dyer and Benj. Underwood have been drawn as grand jurors, and
Jotham G. Lewis and Horatio G. Gridin, as
petit jurors for tbe U. S. Circuit Court, which

May it pres* the copperMaine, at least, though they fall

rope

of sufficient

He

KIP' A regular correspondent of the Ad-

those who read it.

land Jt

The

ietermeut.

enough

plified iu this town and the adjoining one a
day or two since, iu the most superior manner.
A gentleman iu Limington. one of Manner's disciples, wishing to cure a balky horse
his lectures.

For two years lie was the government censor
of the press at Washington. He belonged iu
Beverly, where his remains were brought for

and if he is not

ton paper.

of the habit, bad recourse to his education

£y“Mr. A. A. Lovett, whose death from
apoplexy has been announced, has held various
important positions iu connection with the
telegraph companies of the country, and was
the successor of Mr.
Eddy, as General Superintendant of the American Company's lines.

$y An elderly friend in the country
The Press is highly spoken of by
writes,

The modus operand! of Horse Taming, as
illustrated by Magner and Harey, was exem-

imparted by Magner in
rule hern laid down is, to

himself.”

rence

Commission.

into

elected to Elder's orders.

Says," Some months ago a negro servant was
charged in New Orleans by Paymaster H. K.
Lawrence, of Wisconsin, with robbing him of
$:iO,(X)0. The negro was first unmercifully
flogged, and subsequently sentenced to hard
labor at the Dry Torlugas lor life. Facts
have recently come to the knowledge of the
War Department lixiug the guilt ou Law-

over

heads out of

was

ms. ■.
the Boston Advertiser

to

tion with their churches. Mr. Smith goes into the army, as a delegate of the Christian

stock of

♦34,899, leaving a net capital
♦.127,795.
S. Payne was admitted into full connection
and elected to Deacon's orders, and Geo. lloit

up before the Police
on Tuesday, 12tli inst,

was

man

Philadelphia
picking the pocket of

and liabilities at

off

vinced that tlie rate of interest will not he advanced. The continued rise in gold makes

Bay

prisoner was discharged.
Kf”Rev. Messrs. Avery, of Fayette, and
Smith of Wayne, have resigned their connec-

gioiu and passed out of the thigh, just above

De-

men, was lost in the
20th of January.

Friday Ievening.—A very able Missionary
sermon was preached from Dau. 2, :15, iu
which the preacher spoke of the triumphs of
the gospel and the agency by which these triumphs are to lie accomplished.
Satunlay Morning.
Religious services
were conducted by C. W. Morse.

No sums of money have been paid out of
the Treasury for advertising ordered by Jay
Cooke A Co., and none fur advertising ordered by the general ageut, except as aliove

nor

£#“ The ship Kliaa, of Boston, Capt. Anwith her entire crew, except three

drews,

a- There

r~r::rr
S3?“ A dispatch

matters

this State.

entered about three inches above the

successfully performed,
iudeed, performed ut all, by file Treasury
partment.

says the

cational interests.

lows:

as

des-

Court iu

monies were beiug held at the grave, an ambulance arrived from the picket liue with the
body of Samuel Crabtree, private of Co. U,

have been

was

others in the West, where
Dr. C. has labored iu connection with our edu-

bonds at the same rate would have cost the
Government a loss in discount of $12,500,000,

•not

Baptist Society in Shaplcigh,
troyed by (ire recently, at mid-day,

in advance of all

editor of Zion's

Cobleigh,

mon

stated.
It only remains to add that the Secretary is
clearly of opinion that the services rendered
by the geueral agent and tlie sub agents could

the parsonage

Herald, sustained the assertions of lion. Mr. Perry, as to
the prominent |iosition occupied by the M. E.
Church iu the cause of education, it lieing far

Dr.

000,000 would have been nearly c<|ual to the
entire expense of negotiating the whole $500,000,000, aud the sale of the whole amount of

against $1,472,203 54—the actual cost of neMr.
gotiation uudor tlie system adopted.
Chase closes his reply to the House as fol-

Brunswick

Penobscot

To the

Had the bonds been sold at 07 1-2 per cent.
—tlie largest offer made for them by capitalists and bankers—the negotiation of
$50,-

New

season.

inquiry

more

and

ByCapt. Abner McAllister & Co., have
recently launched a steam tug l>oat, which
they intend to put on Calais river the comiug

Biddiford Union.

Seminary—

Oldtown and

Mattawamkeag.
jjyTlie Wiscasset and Kennebec Railroad
corporation will hold an adjourned meeting at
Wiscasset to-day.
By The counting house of Mayo * Son, In
Foxcroft, took lire on Friday, Pith inst, wltich
was luckily extinguished without damage.
By More snow fell in some parts o(*the
State on Sunday and Monday, 10th and 11th
inst, than at any one time during the wiuter.
By Mr. Thomas, the radical anti-Frank
Blair candidate for Mayor of St.
was
elected by over twenty-six hundred majority.
By Nearly all the municipal elections this
Bpring have gone in favor of sustaining the

similar strain to that which had been

their connection with the

a

full.

least one fifteenth part of the unconverted
portion of the students have been converted

was

experiencing

of Bangor for all the calls is

ored to ascertain Ibe best terms on which the
bonds could be negotiated by sales.
Careful

author-

Taunton, Mass.,

The Californians are

By

of the

were

hoop

very severe drouth.

adopted by the previous speakers and abundantly substantiated their statements. At

of the

the Nation-

On fourth

Treasury endeav-

ized, the Secretary

from

page—Letter

have struck for the teu hour system.

the Portland District

aud

Education.

on

Kimball,

Deacons.

to the Government in the sale of U. S.
rate

re-

J. L. Morse, N. I). William, were admitted to
full connection and elected to tic ordained as

the

were

the

W. W.

were

ORIGINAL AND I1LIC|VD<

left toy lion. the fifth day of this mouth, this is to
uotify all prisons that 1 shall pav no deb s ot his con( ALVIN P DAVIS.
tracting after this date.
North \aimouth, April 13, 1864
tplsdgw*

Capt Robert K Grigory sch Angus’a
Jo-eph C Bailey Jr sch Cberun
John F. Buukt r *ch Fiank I icier Franklin

wharf
Jobu Dever ship Laueasler
E Neisou ll*rv>e I tuda Stewart
J- hn Smith ship Rieusza ca*e British Consul
Win Flvnn csre of J S D» Wolfe ship L*iei./a
Capt (iso M Latham sch Sarah B Harris
Capt Oliver T Webster Ma>ler of Barque Waltham
A. T

HRS*. HI. J.
Ifoi.

1 and

NICHOLS,

2 U. 9.

Will open

DOLE. Tost master

Hotel

an a.** or tunnt

Building,
of

Spring: and Summer Millinery
-os-

THURSDAY, Ap.il
apis

31»t.
did

MATT K IlN ABOUT TOWN.
Municipal Court—April 1C.
Timothy Corcoran anil I’atsey Fitzgerald,
for stealing two padlocks from the Grand
Trunk cars, were lined two dollars each, and
coats, which they paid. The accused were

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE

Portland

lads of six and ten years of age.
Tiie Hoad to Richmond and

Life.—Capt. Hussey's lecture,
ltichmoud aud Prison Life,”

poned

last

“The Road to

hich was poston account of the

Senate, and in tiie Senate Chamber endeavorpersuade him to take up arms on their
side and try and inlluence the Uuiou prison-

to come with him. Having refused to do
this, they put him in irons in a dark and
loathsome dungeon, where he remained till
ers

the time of his release.

Capt. H. will give a detailed account of his
experience while a prisoner. The lecture will
be free to ail.
REV. Dlt. DWIfiHT.—At

tbe close oi the services at the Third Parish
Rev. Dr. dick-

yesterday afternoon,

Church

who had officiated, read a letter from
Rev. Dr. Dwight, resigning his pastoral charge

ering,

Society, in
requesting the

of the
and

consequence of ill health,
Church to uuile in calling

mutual Council to dissolve tiie connection
which had existed between bim and them for

a

thirty-three years. The letter took most of
the congregation by surprise, as they were not
aware that such a tiling was in contemplation
by their beloved pastor.
The regret at the withdrawal of Dr. Dwight
will unt be coullued to his parish, but will be
shared in ail

the city.

over

Gymnastics.—The exhibition of gymnastics and Dr. Lewis’ lecture thereon, drew a

large spectators. The performances were
interesting aud drew forth great applause

very

very
from tiie auJience.
misses were as

The little masters and

precise

in their movements as

the t<est

drilled soldiers, and the gymnastic
performances of tiie young men evinced muscular

strength and skill.

lecture, spoke iu high
of Mr. liradlord, by

Dr.

Lewis,
teachings
in Ids

of the

terms

whom Uiis class

was

got up.
1 t..

_ti.,

I...—,.

,,r

l*

mi.

n

attached to

a Iniggy wagon, and hitched in the
of the store of Messrs. Woodman, True
A Co., took fright Saturday afternoon and

rear

dashed into Middle street, where lie run afoul
of the carryall of Moses Gould, Esq., break-

ing the hiud axle off; tlien struck

a

milkman's

wagon, duiug slight damage to it aud dually
wouud up by upsetting the huggy to which
he was attached, badly smashing the body of
lie

it.

stopped

was

near

the Canal Bank.

^"“Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Dutton,
sailed from this port for Liverpool, at half
past four o'clock Saturday afternoon. She
takes out a full cargo and twenty-four passengers.
The Damascus is the steamer due this week
She will be followed by the Nova Scotian next

week, which will lie the last trip of the line to
this port this season.

DiruooIxst'KANc* Comp any.—The Direcof tiiis

corporation have organized liy the
choice of A. K. Shurtiefl', Esq., as President
and Jeremiah Dow, Ksq., as Secretary. Their
office, for business, is to be in Neal's block,
next above the Merchant's Excliauge, in the
office lately occupied by Mr. Robinson, the
broker, which is being titled up iu good style
lor the Company.
tors

Washington, April

w

ed to

OF

XXXVIII OONGBESS—Fir»t 8esaion.

I’iii-ox

Monday evening
storm, will take place at the new City Hall,
this (Monday) evening.
The Captain will
give a lecture on prison life which no one yet
has heard, as the circumstances iu his case
were such, that he can give the details of
more than a year’s experience.
The Confederates gave him the privilege of
entering their

ReskiNATION

Daily Press.

——-—.-.—

Dk. Dio Lewis, of Boston, gave an excellent discourse on temperance at the new City
Hall, last evening. It was a sound, candid,
earnest appeal to tbo Christian women of
1‘ortlaud to exert their great influence in beHe was followed briefly

10.

SENATE.

Mr. Hendricks ottered a resolution,requesting tlie Secretary of tlie Treasury to communicate what regulations have been made for
the issue of certificates to be received in payment of customs, whether they are payable in
coin or currency, and if the fatter, what
amounts have been issued.
Mr. Howard introduced a resolution, which
was adopted, as follows:
Resolved, That the Committee on the C(tnduct of the War be instructed to inquire iuto
the truth of the slaughter of troops at Fort
Pillow, and whether Fort Pillow could have
been reinforced or evacuated, said committee

report

to

at

as

early

a

day as possible.

Messrs. Howard, Wilson, Johnson, Conness
and Crimes spoke in favor of retaliation, man
for man or two for oue.
The Senate then proceeded to consider the
gold bill.
Mr. Coliamer addressed the Senate, and
moved to strike out the words “foreign exHe did not
change” from Its provisions.
think that Congress should say that inasmuch
as a man agreed to
at
a
future day
pay money
for gold it was his interest and inclination to
depreciate currency before the day arrived
when his contract was to bu performed. If
we have a right to declare certain contracts in
States unlawful, we have a natural rigut to
declare contracts unlawful not so declared by
the States. He did not believe the Constitution gaveTis either of these powers.
Mr. Collamer's amendment was rejected.
An amendment of Mr. Harris was
adopted,
making a uniform flue of $100(1. The bill was
then passed.—Yeas 23, nays 13.

Adjourned.
HOCSE.

Mr. Randall, of Ky., offered

resolution,
Military Affairs
a

instructing the Committee on
to inquire into the expediency of
constructing
railroads for military purposes from Cincinnati to connect with Cumlierland (Jap, as recommended by the President in his auuual
message of I>ec. 1861. Adopted.
Mr. Rice, of Me., presented a resolution of
the Legislature of that State,
renewing her

demands that measures be taken at once lor
the protection of her northeastern frontier.
Ho made aa unsuccessful motion that the resolution Is' referred to a special committee.
Mr. Keruan, of X. Y., presented resolutions
from the Legislature of that State, asking that
(Jen. Robert Anderson be nlaced on (be re.
tired list witli full pay. Referred to the Mili-

tary Committee.

Mr. Washburne, of HI., submitted from tbe
Select Committee on Emigration a report and
bill, which were ordered to be printed.
The
sum ol jCi.000 is
appropriated to carry Its
into
cttect.
provisions
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., called up the report
of tbe Committee on Elections, declaring li.
M. Kitchen not entitled to a scat in the llouse
from the seventh district of Virginia.
The House, after debate, adopted a resolution, declaring Mr. Kitcheu entitled to a seat.
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, introduced a resolution, which was unpuimously passed, that the
joint committee on the conduct of the war, or
such members thereof as tbe committee may
desiguate, proceed at once to Fort Pillow and
examine into the facts and cir .instances attending tiie recent attack aud capture of the
fort by rebels, and that they make as little

delay as possible.

Tbe bank bill was then taken up.
Mr. Hooper,of Mass., said that this was tbe
bill heretofore acted upon by tbe llouse, with
an amendment allowing the States to tax tbe
property of tbe individuals Interested in the
banks, but not to tax tbe banks themselves.
He moved the previous question on tbe bill.

Disagreed

to.

Mr. Fenton, of N. Y., ottered the following
amendment to the bill:—“Nothing in this act
shall lie construed to prevent tbe taxation by
tbe States of the capital stock ol the hanks
under this act the same as property of other
monied cor|>oratious for State or municipal
uses; but no Slate shall impose nnv tax on
the capital, circulation or dividends of said
banks at a higher rale than the taxation imposed by such State on the same amount of
monied capital in the hands ol individual citizens, provided no State tax shall be imposed
on auy part of the capital stock of such association invested In United States (Kinds deposited as security for circulation.” Agreed

by

to

ten

majority.

Under the operation of the previous question, the bill was then ordered to be engrossed
ami read a third time. Without further action
the llouse adjourned.

half of this cause.

by

Dr.

Colby, ol

this

city.

Latr

Sy~We are indebted to Hon. T. D. McGee,
of Montreal, “Minister of Emigration,” for a
The Relations of the Industry of
copy of
Canada, with the mother country aud the
United States, Ac. By Isaac Buchanan,Esq.,
M. P., of Hamilton, C. W.” We shall examine and notice at our earliest convenience.
May Flow Kits.—Mr. r. K. Jordan, of Cape
Elizabeth, laid upon our table Saturday, a
lieautiful boquet of flowers, gathered in that
town, fragrant as the breath ol a Juue mornIt is seldom that such blossoms are

ing.

found in lull bloom the middle of April.

jy We
enue

understand the ollicers of the rev-

“Dobbin,” Saturday night

cutler

arrest-

ed quite a number of persons who were grapling lor goods at the wreck of the Bohemian,
and

brought

them up to the

city

and commit-

ted them to jail.

KT1'he

members of the I’orllaud

Society

of Natural History are reminded that a public
meeting will he held at their hall. No. 2.r»0
Congress street, this evening. An invitation
to

attend,

is extended to the families of mem-

bers.

Tuihtv-Fihht Rkliuk.nt.—This regiment
is to leave Augusta early this morning and
may be expected here between eight and nine

o'clock,

A. M.

It will

proceed immediately

Boston.

jyWe have received a lieautiful and
touching sketch of the life and character of
Rev. John H. Ingraham, of Augusta, from the
pen of “W.” wbieh will appear tomorrow.
Si'KorAt. Policemen.—Horace D.

Dodge,
Martin Cavanaugh, and Robert McClusky,
have been appointed by the Mayor aud Aldermen, special policemen, without pay.
Mayo, pressman iu the Advertiser
otiice, had the misfortune last evening to have
the end of one of his lingers taken oil' by beThoHah

ing caught iu Mr. Thurston's

steam

engine.

papers for
this week have been received at tile hook and

JtyThe

of A.

Robinson, No.

51 Ex-

jy Hall L. Davis, No. 53, and E. C. Andrews, No. 07 Exchange street, have received

Harper’s Magaziue

for

May—a capital

num-

ber, which closes the 2Slh volume.
jy Attention is invited

to

ment of Trow A

received their

the advertisewho have jost

Johnson,
spring and summer styles of

Ac.

Harper's Magazine

lor

received at the bookstore of

Exchange

May, has been
A. Itobiuson, 51

street.

forget the complimentary heneflt to the Camp Berry Baud, at the City llal!,
tomorrow evening.
*y Do not

aryl'he April term, (civil) of the Supreme
Judicial Court,for this Coonty, will commence
its session iu this

iy~The

Washington, April 10.
following bill was passed in the Senate
today :—lie it enacted that it shall be unlawful to make any contract lor purchase or sale,
or delivery of any gold coin, or bulliou, or of
any loreign exchange to be delivered at any
time subsequent to tbe making of such contract or for the payment ol auy sum, either
lixed or contingent, in default of the delivery
of any gold coin or bullion, or of auy foreign
exchange, upon auy other terms tliau the
immediate manual delivery of such gold coin
or buiiion, or foreign exchange, aud the immediate payment in full of the agreed price,
thereof, by the manual delivery of United
Stales, or national currency, aud not otherwise, or to make auy contract whatever for
the sale, or loan, or delivery of auy gold coin,
or bullion or foreign exchange, of which the
persou making such coutracl shall not at the
lime of making it be tbe owner in actual posThe

session.

Section 2d.—That it shall be further unlawful for any banker, broker or other persou to
make any purchase or saie of any gold coin or
bullion, or foreign exchange, or any contract
for uny such purchase or saie, at any other
place than the ordinary place of business of
either the seller or purchaser, owned or hired

occupied by him individually or by a partnership of which he is a member.

or

Section :>d.—All cootaacts made in viola
liou of this act shall be absolutely void.
Section 4th.—Any person who shall violate
any provision ol this act shall lie held guilty
ol a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
lie lined ill the sum of $1000, and he imprisoned for a period not less than three mouths,
nor longer than one year, or both at the discretion of the court.
Section bill.—The penalty imposed by the
4ill section of this act may be recovered in
action at law, at any court of record in the
United Stales, or any court of competent jurisdiction. which action may be brought in
the name of the United States, by any person
who will sue for said jienalty, one half for the
use of the United Stales, ami the other half
lor the persou bringiug such action. And the
lecovery and satisfaction of a judgement in
any such action shall be a bar to the imposition or auy line for the same offence in any
prosecution instituted subsequent to the recovery of such judgement, but shall not be a
bar to the Inlliction of punishment by
imprisonment as provided by the 4th section.
Section dill.—All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act, are

repealed.

American illustrated

periodical store
change street.

bonnets,

Hryulut iny thr Salt- of Hold.

city

to-morrow.

total amount of

from this port last week

was

foreigu exports
#102^081 15.

From the

Army of

the Votamae.

Washington, April

10.

Despatches from headquarters of the army
of the l’otomac state that yesterday aliout
noon a party of re led cavalry made au attack
on our pickets ta
llrislow Statiuu, but were
diiven off after a brief skirmish. One man
was killed and two wounded lielonging to the
1:1th Pa. Several of the rebels were wounded, hut carried off by ibeir comrades. The
mail train, with Ceil. Grant on board, had
just passed a few minutes before the muck
It is supposed their iuleiitiou wus
was made.
to capture him.
The body ol C’apt. McKee, 2d Iufantry, was
forwarded to Washington to-day. Thb man
who shot linn, with three others, made ail attack on the pickets near ('atlett’s Station on
Wednesday, when lie was shot dead by a soldier of tin- 2d Infantry. Articles taken from
('apt. McKee were found in his possession.
Gen. Kilpatrick lias been relieved of the
command of his division, and ordered to lake
command of a brigade under Geu. Gregg.
New Yoke, April 17.
The Herald's army of the Potomac dispatch
says a detachment of cavalry sent in the direction of Castle Mountain in search ol guerrillas or enrolling officers of the enemy, have
returned with three men and eight horses.
The men they were In search ol had left some

days previously.

gg'~_&ULsm

AoMtAsrn It'«»<».

fitiH i.'hminHtof/«,

Fortress Monroe, April 17.
The steamers New York anil Express have

arrived with .Mi sick and Wounded soldiers.
The remains of Gieut. (’. 1). Forsyth, who
was accidentally shot in Libby
prison, were
brought down and left here.
Shaw
and
iris
men, captured on the
Capt.
tug Titian, also came down.
Tire sick were taken to Baltimore.
A Fort Boyal paper rf the 14th reports the
capture of the side-wheel blockade runner
Alliance on the 12th, near Dal'uskie Island, in
the Savannah River, where she ran aground.
All but six of the crew were taken prisoners.
She was from Nassau with a cargo of assorted
stores for the rebel government valued at
$85,000. She was built on the Clyde, and has
three smoke stacks.
The Savannah Republican of the 4th iust.
states that the Yankee prisoners at AudersonvtUe, (ieo., are dying at tiie rate of from twen-

ty

to twenty-five a day.
Nassau papers of tiie 5th inst. state that
Mobile, Savaunah, Charleston and Wilmington are less rigidly blockaded than ever.—

They also say that fast steamers are
in with supplies to the rebels, which
large prollts.
Jacksonville, Fla., dates to the
give a list of :!4il of our wounded

coming
promise

ing

to

A

buildings, adjoining the
military prison here, was destroyed by tire this
afternoon. The jail, tu which the rebel prisoners were confined, was saved with difficulty.
None of the prisoners escaped. Loss about

l’ayinasters Herrick and Lockwood arrived
Fort Royal on the 8tli inst., witii one million of dollars, to pay up all the troops in the
department.
A tire broke out on Folly Island, on the 8th
inst., destroying a large amount of quarterat

master's stores. The government loss is $20,000,
Eight Bushwhackers were captured on
Cobb’s Island, near the eastern shore, at two

o'clock iu the morning, by Capt. Chambers,of
the 1st loyal Virginia regiment.
They were
brought to the military prison at this place.
Various It*-ms.

New York,

April Id.
Tiie Herald’s special Washington dispatch
says Alexander Myleski, a deserter from one
of tiie Russian frigates, has been taken from

the regiment in which he enlisted, aud remanded to the custody of the Russian Minister.
Six guerrillas were captured on Saturday
by a force of cavalry sent out from Fairfax
Court House.
Some of them had combustible materials in their possession lor the destruction of bridges.
The I'resident lias commuted tiie sentence
of James Williams, sentenced to be hung at
Kansas City for taking up arms as a guerrilla,
after having taken the oath of allegiance, to
hard labor for live years in a penitentiary.
A naval court martial is in session at tiie
Fhiladeiphia navy yard, for the trial of acting
master diaries Dauendower, upon the
charge
of the murder of James Gray, mate of the
British bark Saxon. Tiie charge is preferred
by tiie Secretary of State, at the instance of
Lord Lyons.
The Saxon, it will he remembered, was captured by the Vnr derhilt. aud
Mr. Dauendower has once been ac quitted of
the alleged crime by a court of enquiry.
Richmond papers of the lltli contain accounts of Forrest’s raid, but they add nothing
uew to what has previously been received.
The Examiner lias a rumor that Geu. Bumaide was landing at Newport News.
The Examiner places tiie strength of Gen.
Grant's army at 44,000 infantry, and says 20,000 reinforcements will be the extent of his
resources.

California.

San Francisco, April 15.
It i§ ascertained that the schooner Potter,
which sailed in ballast for the Colorado river
on Sunday, clandestinely took a cargo, after
clearing at the Custom House, of ikasi kegs
of blasting powder. It is believed that the
cargo is destined for Northern Mexico for
mining purposes. The authorities having
prohibited such shipments, the mines of Sonora must be closed unless means are devised
to introduce powder clandestinely.
San Francisco, April 10.
A letter dated April 1st, from I.a Passe, on
the Colorado river, says the ludiaus are killing tlie people, stealing stock and preventing
miners from working in the Walker district.
Uuless earnest measures are taken, but little
work can be done this season. Gen. Wright
is urged to send down 100 soldiers. Most of
tlie Indians along the Colorado are peacefully
disposed, and will remain so iT the disturbances further east are quieted speedily.
It is
of the greatest importance to have lrataha
speedily brought back troin the Atlantic
States, as be exercises great influence over all
the Indians in this part of the country.

Nkw Yokk, April 1C.
The sale of gold certiorates is stopped by
order of the Secretary of the Treasury.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loau at the
1st National Bank to day amounted to $130,000.
The receipts at the Custom House to-day
were $1,012,(XX), ot which OOS.OOO were in
gold
certificates.
Capture of fUockmde Fanner.

remains of the fort but ruins. The Glendale
brought up 000 bales of cotton for Cincinnati,
but no news or papers from below.
A number of steamers are leaving here for
the South.
Memphis, April 17.
There is not much said, but there is a general gritting of teeth among officers here
when tlie massacre of the brave garrison of
Fort Pillow is alluded to. Several officers
have been heard to say that miles the government takes relative steps they will consider it
their duty to shoot every mau of Forrest's
command they meet aud take no prisoners.
The privates threaten to shoot Forrest's men
now iu prison, if they can
get a chance. This
is the general feeling.

Ca/tifal.

Washington, April 17.
The history of the rebel rams bulling in
France is contained iu the public diplomatic
correspondence and more accurately than iu
recent newspaper publications emanating Iroin
Paris. Mince tlie President announced to Congress in his annual message that these rams
were not allowed to come out, nothing lias occurred to induce the belief that the French
government will permit them to go iuto the
bauds of the rebels to war against the United
Slates.
The amount ot subscriptions to tlie ten-forty
loan, as reported to the Treasury Department ou Saturday, was $1,050,000.
President Lincoln and Speaker Colfax will
visit Baltimore to-morrow evening by invitation. to assist at the opening of the Marylaud
Sanitary Fair.
from KnojrriUr,

Knoxvii.i.k, Tenn., April 1(5.
A large mass meeting was held to-day in
front of the Court House, at which resolutions were ottered by l’arsou Brownlow, favoring emancipation, recommending a conven-

tion to effect,it ami requesting Governor Johncall the same at the earliest possible
period, and endorsing the war policy and administration of President Lincoln. The resolutions were unanimously carried. Governor
Johnson made a powerful and telling speech,
rebuking in strong language the copperheads
of the late convention.
The celebrated guerilla lleinolds and his
command was surprised yesterday by a force
of our cavalry aud ten of them killed aud fifteen others captured, with lteinolds, and their
son to

equipments.
tfumsvNfi of I'orrvat—Cm ill;/ of QuerlUao.
Caiko, III., April 17.
The main body of the rebels left Fort Pillow on Friday morning and their rear guard
in the afternoon, destroying all the ammunition aud everything else destructible.
Late udvices from Duvall's lllulf, report the
country infested with guerillas, who are constantly robbing the people and committing all
manner of depredations.
Mr. Xixon, State
Kepreaentative from Franklin country, has
been murdered, and the Ifepreseutative from

Arkansas county kidnapped.

On the 11th lust,400 Texas cavalry
attempted to surprise a
camp of g40 federals at Rossville, on the Arkansas river, but were repulsed
with a loss id twelve killed and a large number wounded. Our loss was live killed.
Federal

Haiti

to

Smilhjlrld.

Fortress Monroe. April 10.

An expedition under Gen. Graham, consisting of several gunboats, Oth X'. J., g.id and
25th Mass, and 118 N. Y. regiments, with two
sections arlillery, left here Wednesday night
last and landed at different points.
They
concentrated at Sinilktteld, Va., on Thursday
and
succeeded
in
the
evening,
routing
enemy,
capturing one commissioned officer, five men,
all wounded, also several horses, carriages,
some commissary stores, rebel mail, one piece
of ailillery, aud tifty contrabands. Our lots
was oue missing aud five slightly wounded.

a

Admission 25 cents; Re-ervod Sea'• 50 cent#.
J. 8l'JfA(,LE.
( M

*i»n*f

Market.

131® 15c.
Batter—lower; sales Ohio 28®82c;
Whiskey—heavy aud 3®8o lower;

State

36ft40c.

sa es

25Co this

at 1 l;Va.i 20 for State aud Western.
Kice—dull at Ojftttjc for Kaugoon.
Sugar—firm: sales 686 hhds; New Orleans 1H;
Muscovado If- $ 161.
Coffee—firm sales'NU ba^s hio at 45j.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Spirtts Turpeiitino—3 15®1 20; crude do nominal.
Kesiu -35o.43
Tar—20 b >$23 00.
Irou -quiet; sale* Scotch pig 54 00®65 00.

show

can now

FOUR

more

Tallow--unchanged;

—

HUNDRED
Fancy Goods

of

sales

150,000

ft.*

at* 13jftl4c

heavy;

flour Id.

N*w York, April 16.
aeoomd Heard
Stocks better.
American Cold.
176
Canton Company.
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.
Quicksilver Mining Co.
77
Pacific
New York Central. 138

fell

Mail..'*126

preferred.

1101

Reading

.J6o*
7 8-10th*.
112
Gold closed this afternoon at 172f.

Treasury

HITS,---NEWSTYLES,
HARRIS’,

At HARRIS’.
FOR A 11EAI ITFl'L, FINE HAT, HUY

THE FRENCH

HAT,

FOR A LIU HI' HAT, UF.T THE

Gossimer

Body.

amt at

prim

HARRIS',

HAT,

Opposite Post Office.

If Hie Conform,Ur
dtf
a|.IS

we use

give, per.ect fit.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.
SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

are

morning and Saturday evening TRAINS
On Mondav -Leave Augusta at 6 30 A M. and
Bath at «; 3" A. M. for Fortland and Boston.
On Satukuay* -Leave Portland at H 16 P. M.
or on arrival of traiu from
Boston, for Bath and
Augusta.

Passenger* for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will chauee car* at ltruus* irk.
The I 10 F. M. train Tom Portland connects at
Kendall** Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, fcc arriving name e» euing.
leave Ba h for Kooklaud at * A M. and 3

^•S^jp-s

invited to

STREET,

We have just received

call at

fc’rom the celebrated 11 onset of

STORE,

CLOAK
otfere I in

ever

EVANS’

IILOCK,

together with our own manufacture, will dit
play the choicest congress of

Lowest Possible Prices

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

FOR CASH.

BURLEIGH,

Wholesale and Detail Dealer in

Clothing,Cloths,

Tailors'

MERCHANDISE
Maine, which will be sold at the

Country Dealers

will find a Choice assortment of
Ladies’ Garments,

Cleihs.

Tioktts for all the station* on this and
Androscoggin Railroad, cau I* procurred in
Ho*tou at the Kasteru or Bos'ou and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent
April 16. 1661
tf

City

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

firoceed

SNOWMAN,

i

of* Portland.
DANIEL GOl LD and ethers have
petitioned the City Council to lay out a in w
Stieet or l'ublic Way iu said city
beginng «t the
terminus of Fox Street, running acres.. the flats iu
Hack Cove, parallel with I iueolu Street, and to be
a continuation ot Fox 6tree!, and and wh roan said
petition was referred by the City Council. Dec nth,
180*2, taken from the fifes Match 21st. 1SG4, and referred to the undersigned, for them to cog rider and

Constantly

—

act upon, the.efore
Notice is hereby givtu to All parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council ou laying out uew streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the ‘23d day
of April, 1864, at 4 o'clock in the utti<rnooii. at the
tnrminus ot rox Street, and will then and tl;.i»|roceed to d« termiue and adjudge whether the public
convenience re juires said street or way to be laid
out.
Given uuder our hands on this lbth day of April,
A. 1). 1864.
JACOB Mi I.KLLAN,
)
STKVKNS SMI I d,
WM. II hTKWAKT,
WM. G. SOCLK.
C. K. LADD,
JNO
D SNOWMAN,

Ago at

I) ll

li r> I In VI

n

for Grover k Baker's

)

This

celebrated

L) t h

Mo 3

K

Cu’trtl

Wlitrf.

r»-

apr]»dM

Vttlituble Keul K taints: >tt Aiirtioit.
Tuesday, Arr 12*. at 12} o'clo«k M ou the

ON

premise*, the valuable lot of land with the
building* Ih» rt on situated. on the rt>rn©r of (Day
and W inter Htr* c t*
I he heu*© k a
twortory wof «*cn non a©
finished throughout, amt in tin© order.
lu,l wit water in abundance, with hu and
other modern ituprovament#. anil one 4.f tbe mo»t
•leairabl* pie ©a o property of i># cla#* in tt© market
It i# a h althy and pleasant locality, ai d excel ©nt neighborhood
W© therefor© e-t t©rally »#*©4iuia©nd it for a residence. I lie title k clear,
.*al©
positive, and term* • ;i«v
For particular# inquire of
HKMBlf BAILKY. ft CO.. AlTCTIONMCK.
*P‘°
5#*“ Ary us and Courier ct>py.

TO

THE AFFLICTED I

hand.

on

W.IvTbEHlIVtj,

Medical

Electrician,

No. II Clapp'* Block,
UFCONdRESS AND ELM STREETS

CORN EH

department of our business will be conducted
with special reference to th« wants ol the

All the popular
exhibited in

styles wifi

appear

early and will be

No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.
FIXE, MEDIUM

NATHAN

GOOLD

—

his friends that he may be found at Burleigh’s, No. 141 A 143 Middle street, where he will
he ph*a-ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 24. 18G4.
dtf

P

MAKKR

Force

OF

and Water

Pumps

Closets,

NO. 1*44 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND. MK.

to the citizens ©I
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that lie ha* permanentWOULD
located in this
the

¥T*VKHY description of Water Fixtures for DwalM.J ling Houses, Hotels, Public lluiidings.
Mhop-.
Ac arranged and set up iu the best manner. and all
orders iu town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds or jobbing promptly attended to. Coustantlv
on haud l.KAD PlPtirf, nllKFf DAD and BBfcR
PL MP8 of all descriptions.
apV dtf

NOTICE.’
a

Boned Turkey*. Bird*. Meat of nil kind*.
Ever
Variety of Ice Cream,
Jellies, Salad*,
Charlotte Itussr,

Cake, Pastry,
plain

or

Confectionary,

laxey.

Experienced Waiters,
who are competent to take charge of
Wedding or
other Parties, will be furnished on
application.
All orders from the
Country will receive prompt
attention.
N .B. Please bear in^nind|lhat HARX l 3/
buys and
the best Material that tho
affords*

uses

country

Call and examine.

I. Harntiin, Coalman Block,
Tewaplr Street, Portland, Me.

mcUi'i dtf

OAPISIC POND HOUSE
NOW

OPEN,

Milrs from I'orllund.

Three

GEO. W. Ml Itt II.
aprlSitf

IN

P APER HANGINGS,
Room Paper from the

Stock of

purchase
WK
largest Manufacturing ketaLliehnirnts
United States;
from

in

the

their large
carefully selecting
stocks, the nkw TATTKitH* orly,—aud such aa are
to
this
market.
adapted
This year the styles and designs are very boautlful,
and we have a Hue assortment, appropriate for every

style

of room.
We invite those la want of ROOM PAPER to
examiuc our patterns, before pdrchasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a raik rrick.

BAILEY AND NOYEN,
liookaellerM and Stationer*,
L AS Eirkiingr Street,
Pwrilasissl
N B Country dealers will find it to their advantage to give u« a call, if in waul of Boom Pafkk.
mch2o ‘ImJkw

The Cabinet
MADE

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the beet instrument* of their cla*s in the world.
Nearly all the most proiuiuen* arti*t» iu the couutrv
have given written testimony to this effect, aud these
instruments are in constant um* in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as tiotUchatk and
others—as well as in tne o, eras in the principal cities. whenever such instruments are
Price
I'he^e instruments may be found
9*0 to Sc(W each.
at the Mu*ic Room* of the subscriber, where the)
will be sold at the manufacturer- p ices.

SILVER

Hoop

WARE,

Also. UKI'AIHISU and lIK-riSJSIIIXU Old
Silver Ware.
Jau'A* dtfui

PORTLAND

RIDING ACADEMY.
Now opeu I'jr the Spring ttutl Summer.
Hoping a large number of ourcitixeus will avail
themselves ot the great adv ant ages uow offered them
for a thorough « «|Urstriau training the Subscriber
will hold luui-elt iu readiuess with his
beautifully
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait up. u them at his
School ou South Street
Saddle Horses for the road
as usual.
W.
J.
KOlllNSON, Proprietor.

Skirts!

NEW

To Coni rue tor*.
1‘KOpos a LS. endorsed '4 Proposals for
building-above cellar—the Bear luivernJist
Church edifice, proposed to be erect*d near head of
High Street.” will be received by the uudcrsigmd
until THURSDAY. 12 o'clock U.,21-tin»t
The right to rcjeoi any or all “bids" is
hereby

SEALED

reserved.

Plans,

Ac., may be examined at the
ortioe
LEO- M. llAKDiNd,
Pur order Building Committee.
Portland, April 14, 1804.
d8t*

specifications,
of the Architect.

1 he

154 Middle,

OMCKKD,

Tug Warrior.

4 Central Wharf.

Hsiuliliklird 1850.

TUG’S. CLARKSON & SONS,
t'ommissioa Merchants for the purchase of
Crain. Provision*, Seed- Ac Ac
Milwaukee, Wi- April 6. 18tf4.

Flour,

AMI
FIRST NATIONAL
—

cf

corner

apidAw2w*

PORTLAND,
DESIGNATED KEI'OSITOHY
-OF TUX—-

fpHE

annual mwtln, of tt.ia Kociot y will be held
I
at the ltoomit of the
Yoottg Men'.l’ltri.lian Aitaociatinu, in Temple ..treet, on Thurvday. tin- filth
A I.LKN UAINK8,
day of May, A. U., ISM.

Recording Seu'y.

ra*«n book at iJaitou'.OjttirAaot n
Itoa, C'oq*roea Bt.
*aplti«

STATES.

Cross Street.
This Bank is

prepared

to receive
the new

“TEN FORTY
which it

|ht Mat.

L. B. FOLLKTTE

or

their lo ir*

l’AYAIl!,!',

MAXLXY.

W. S.

IAWVKA.

Re/crmett
Hon. Sam*. Cony, Governor ot Maine.
Hon. .1 L. Ilod-dou, Adjutant f.en of Maine.
Hon. fiu Pitt Fess« ndt a. U. S Senator.
Hon Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Senator.
d A wtf

_5^2____

CSorlmni Bond*
officer* of theTowu of Gorham authorized
TUK prepare
and issue the bouds
the
to
to receive

ot

Houds

tow

u

are

uutl interest coupons at ached.
The right is reserved to reject
any proposal* made
not deemed satisfactory or tor the best adt
milage ul
the town.
Per order,
J
W. I'A Kh KK,
Chairmau of Board ot Selectmen
Gorham. April 11, 1MI.
apli d I WF4S4 wit

COIN.

IN
of ib«

theprt

on

nil otlicr. Honda aenii-

be bad

tu

fixes of ftO, $100, $ubO, tlOuii.
WM. EUW. OOUI.D,
Cashier.

Diosoltitto,, »f ©«|,arlnrraliip.
copartnership heretofore existing bvtsna
f|1UE
X the HulmrriU r*. under the name xml style ot
Bradley ft Webb, is this d»v di-solved by mutual
cottseut.
KoKl KI hKAULEl,
M. li. H EBB.

copartnership heretofore xi.-ting between
f|tlIK
A
the undersigned is this
di--ol\ a»! bday

mutual
li MMolLluN,
A. li. itouKUb.

consent.

('opnrtncrwhip Noiice.

E
f|TH
R

undrr-igmd have this day formed a c. partuertlup under th name and style ot HKAD*
LE\ MOL L I ON A R«M,Kr8. for the
purpose off
carrying ou the Kit-it drain und l*ro»i-iou bu iuess, at hs Commercial 8tr©et, I human Block.
Hull I'. HEADLEY,
1L k. MoULIoN,
A. u. ROUElta.

lif

•P**4*

M. G.

WEBB &

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
AO. si COMMERCIAL STREET.

lMlftuND,

apl4

TI1K antscriber • Her*' for salt.
^
"Y the farm now occupi. d by him in
w
a
Gorham, cutainiug about loo aert*.
of good laud,
wit a <oiiteui*ut
-__dwt iling house, a very large, com
uiudiuux suu Well built barn and
outbuildings »jl
in good repair. Said rarui i* ou the m w read
f-om
Saccarappa to Gorbuui t orut r, about eight millfrom Portland, two from
aud one Rom
Saccarappa
Gorham
It has a valuable wood lot
contaiaiu*
.l.uul Jurln
w.ll »»!<■. ed,
), |Uto,llL
er oue ot the best turm* iu Gorbuni
Apply to IION Tol'l'AN HOIIIt t;„rl.,n. ,1 II
L>ow. Portland, or to John Johnson, on
ium.

ME.

till

Dissolution.
rPHE Copartner .hip of J. .«IK\ EES A Cl> is tt.i*
a
.lay dnaolied by iniilual cotmtnl. All Pcrnoi.n
arc ie.,ae-lt d to iua*
in 111. diate pa. awiit
JuSIIL A srk.Va.Xs
partner.
U HASKELL.
April i3. in. )

iu I* bled
touilt.er

*■

4't>parlnrrahi|t.

taiu ll.in dav lor in. d a 1 | at
luemhlp la th<*
of Mil hi l> I* tlu, and will
earIV ou lln- Uood and LVal bu-iu. an.
Alao Walanov
lb.Slr.nla
J«> till: A SI k VKN.M
April IV, IS.il.
SIMEON SULKIIKFI

U-K

**»*'"•

apr 13 3»

GO

TO

dresseips
Jewelry Store

And nee want von can buy lor $1.
•<i8»-

Muller.
O Cl KKK » ANTtD. Mn.tk.t ta. |,»j
or t«.. v.ar, rup.riruce,
|>r«Herr«-.l ki.niv ul
Au. Ho C'ougrcu >t.
Wil

UKt

can

For Sale.

a.»&d4w*

•

year,

tach.1l dtf

propoeal* from parties dcwiriug to
ready
purchase the name, aud will Ik* iu session lor tint
purpose at the Selectmen's Office, ou Saturday, the
16th Inal., at Qo'eioc* P M
I'he Bo nils will be iu * ,00. S30) aud S600
piece •
payable in from five to twenty )*ai*, with it mi-an

Valuable Farm

a

annually.

Bills fur Board and

Transportation of Kvcruits or DraTed Men collected
AU deiuauds against the State or United State* at*
tended to. Having au agent both at
Wasbingti n
and Augusta, aud haviug had lar.e exp, glance, we
feel safe iu asserting that any business entrusted to
our care wrill be faithfully and
promptly executed
We have also au ageut iu New York to attend to the
paynuiitot Prixa money. Adtwefiee Approved
Claim* cashed.
M AN I.KY 4 SA W V KM.
Office s*2j Kx Image, St., Kox Block Portland. Me
J. »«.

LOAN,”

liovarnmcnt attar
|i'.riiun
tan yian. aad payable iu lorly year, ln.ru data,
lutarart ou Hood. not over one hundred duller,

$100. B.

FflllK undersigned being licensed by the t'uitcd
X Mate*, are prepared to procure Pension*.
Bounties, Arrears ot Pay aod Prixa Money lor Sol

dier*. Seaiueu

-ubrcnption* fof

dnkd March 1. lt«H, txariBg Intarwt at hi

ridi rmablr at the

V.

IIANR

09-

UNITED

WE

lot

Kible 8oeiely of Maine.

AKrm.le

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weakma ost chi
lame and weak backs; nervous and »ick headache;
dixxines* and swimming m the head, with indigeetion and constipatiou of the bowels, paiuia the Hide
and back; leucorrhma, (or white#); failing of tha
womb writh internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, and
all that long train os disease« will And in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful nit ustruation,
too profile© menstruation, and all ot thoee long line
ef trouble# with yoaug ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, reetore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
|f“)ff*as«fl» Kttctro-Chrmical Jpparaiut lor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. 11 u ml reds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various olhur difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, Is the effect of poisonoas drags,
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by taa
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hoars from 8 o'clock a. u. to 1 r. ■.; 11
f; aad T to 9 T. M.
Consultation Free.
|yl4 laedt

AT

w.m'd lufurm the Ladiea of 1'ortlahd and
vicinity that we have the largeat and beat aaaurtment ever uSered in tbia elti. We du nut iateud
to get up any cum|>etitiou with uur
neighbor*. but
being coauected with one of the large.! luauufacturiee in the eiui.tr>. were, I rally aaaured. abuuld
the ladiea lat or ua with a call aud are deairioue of
obtaining anything iu our line, we eau auit them
bulb in aiyla and price
Tier will al-u llud retire.i
aparlineuu au uiueb deaired in fitting tbia cl.ee ef

and

powerful Stesiu Tug
Jl**r WAKK,oU’ Capt.C. L Millikeu. wifi
.Andi-be iu readme** at all times (both davj£EL
aud night) to execute orders tor towing aud trans
porting in this harbor and vicinity.
Orders left with the Captain ou board at Central
Wharf, or with
J. S. WINSLOW. Agent,
new

youth;

Hoop Skirts!
STORE !

JUST

apRlm

+-v,

By Blootriolty
The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lam© and the laxy
leap with joy, and move with the sgility and duetto**
the healed bnun is cooled: the frost
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mad© to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth arc obliterated: the Accidmt* of mature lltu
prevented ; the oalamitle* of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

payable anunally. aud

manner.

* ton in

complaint,

•ompluinte.

French,German & American Corsets.

Plotor,

238 Congross 8t.,Opp. Court Uoudo, Portland. Me
AT*All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Porks,
Spoous, Cuke Baskets, Castors, Ac
plated iu the
best

deafM*.

palsy
t4>n constipation

II. S. EDWARDS,
No.rv.ij Stewart'* Block, < ongrers St
aprl3dtf

PEAR80N,

Silver

ly

eleven months
that v e havo been in town w» have cored som© ol
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the attest ion is oJlett
asked, do they *vay cured 1 To answer this question
we will say that all that do not »tay cu>©d, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
ph)»a ..n
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
la the acutestag*** or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal dim**©*, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscleu. di-torUgi limbs,
or paralysis, 8t
Vitas* Dance,
stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigosand liver
pile*--we cure
every case that can bo presented, asthma, bronchitis, strietnree of the oheet, and all forms of female

required*.

guoda.

M.

NOYES,

BKALEI8

CONFECTIONER,

who In.* had thirty roar* experience iu the beat and
iarx-at bottat-a iu NKVtr limit, BOSTON and uthar
title*, that he ia prepared to turulah Il'nMiay or
Other Pariiea. and Kamiiiea with
every deaerlptiou
and variety of article* in hia Line, viz.

either

LEACH & HOB ARSON.

ott

rPHE Subscriber with pleasure announces »o his
J.
old Pstroux and the Public, that ax he has se-

Or

-uperior facilities lor manufacturing, we hope
the continued patrouagu uf our friends.

BAILEY AND

During

city.

perfectly

—

merit

our

Warm, Cokl and Shower Baths Wash
llowls, Brass At Silver Plated Cocks,

FRENCH COOK AND

With
to

aprUdlm.

XT M B E R!

AMD

Low Cost Fabrics.

to

Wanted.
H

ot

pc.tp<Ini»ent

uo
-A LAO-

DK.

C LOGICS T BUY hits

Sowing Maoliinom,

apltttt

Deck Plank

vomnieucc

announce

■■

•f

City

WilLBKAS

II

i oin«b« IIoiim at
AuciUn.
\\rlLL be sold at Auction on WKDaNhbDAi
at
II
Aprili *.oth.
o'clock A M
„u Montreal
atreet, the Cottage Hou»e now
occupied by (.to li.
tfordon. It m a one and a half
story wooden cottafe new, «ol.be,i throughout and in fine order.
1 here are xix fliinhed room*, an
abundai.ee of the
very best water, with a *«>od baru on the
premia©*.
The house i# neat, convenient, ami
every wav d. sir-

ORNAMENTS,

Nos. 141 * 143 Middle Street.

WHEREAS

Street, and w In r< as said | etition was relem d by the
City Council Feb'v Kith. 1*63. and taktu from the
tiles March '21st. 1“64. and referred to the undersign* I. for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby giveu to all parties interested,
that the Joiut d'auding Committee of the
City
Counoil ou laying out uew streets, w ill meet to hear
the parties and view the
way on the tM
rreposed
day of April, 1864, at :io'clock iu th« atteruoon, at
the terminus of Mayo Street, and will then and there
to d. t«rminc and adjudge whether the | ublc convenience requires said street or way to be laid
out
Given under our hands on this loth day of April.
F
A. D 1S64
JACOB MrLKLLAN
|
STEVENS SMI • II,
•
WM 11 STEWART.
_...
Committee
ou
WM G. SOCLE,
uut
C K.LADD,
°trecU*
JNO l)

wr

iuvited to attind

-L1KIW.0KHro» u and White Liueu, Dama*k lines
.shirting.
Table rover*. Liuen Bo#< in*. Crash, ( ambric
Jiandkerehie «. kin© Doeiklv, with a
variety of Kaiey
'•op*9

Tassels,
Bullous, and

of Portland.

ROBERT I. K0BI8ON h>. pvli.
tioned the City Council to
lay out a uew
Struct or I’ublic Way in said city, beginning at
the termini!-* of Mayo Street, running across the
flats in Hack Cove, and to be a continuation of Mayo

are

Lidice' Clack! (1.11.1 style.). Kid and
Wool
Glove., Hosiery, I.sees. Collar,. Kdgmg*. Kibboos
Triages, Nrrk Tit,. Y'arus, Mew lag Milk. Ac.

Silks,

Trimmings,

-AND-

AMO MANUrAiTL'RKKuV

Through

goo ts—rule

—Ludie.

apYA-td

ci„

i

Canal wt., New' York,
which

HAS KKMuVKl* TO

NEW

hum, a c. e. cm

(.in.

d6w

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

lease Augusta for lielfa*t at 4 P M.
Stage* leave Skowhegan at 6 10 F. M for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
the

■

aMe lor a residence
The lot i, ul.out to bv 74 To* t
11
title clear
Sa'e positive.
For particulars inquire at 111
Kxchanga street or
on ths au tioueers.
HK.NKY BA1LKY A CO., Auctiouetrs.

Elegant Cloth Gaiments,

hbmoval.

Stages

»pr4 dim-

ROBINSON,

MANTILLAS!

any other haute.

mchlil

Monday

April If.

at

UPOH1

NO. ST MIDDLE STREET.

18, 1864

"*^515554^ Train* Ie*re Skow began Tor Port.and
Boston, at 900 A M
Augusta.
14.16 A M and Hath 12) P. M
Leave Portland for Ba»h. Au«udi,
Waterville,
Kendall** Mills and Skowhcgau, at 1.10 F. M.

M^juT'l'
l
it,oi,i .,,„h1|“"rtr.'
“ty ,‘ih.’
uithu lot

i •«>., Maid., 3 .it,
-cr•
1“
Liufim. 1'riut., viutlto, lot :oi,-.
timer ox Do© Skins, Shaw l#,
tkirfi, Ijnm uu «>
Glove., 11,,,torv, Mm., Itr.id., w tb . v„

CLOAKS, CAPES

AGREED

loir

at

W The people

FOR A NOBBY. STYLISH ARTICLE, BUY
AY| | DOWS

NKI.lt. 12.

I> Li..,,

AT—

trl MIDDLE

ALWAYS IK I1AD

cured the services of

Broadway Fla/t,

Al flU

_

CAM

Opposite Posl Office.
FOR A VCRAHLB HAT, TAKE

I*1*

to

Wiali to aiinGuucH to their friend* and the Ladie*
of
Portland and vicinity,that H ey have
opened
the He.olid
over their store for
story
the exclusive mauuiactuic
and sale ol

Elegant Fitting Uarnienls

■We..11*
Hudson..
Harlem.
1*8

hr.

er

WILLIAM* A. PEARCE,

Mock Market.

ti e
Smith 8t.. will bo sold tb©
uini a halt morM wooden
dwelling, with Liick
DMniueat. house very couruiof, 10 liinLi d r©« n>».
O »to© r« ar of the lot i* a Lew twoxtori'd
luililtur
that cau he finished lor a
dwelling at a-tnmll lost
I.ot contain* six thousand
and twenty-fire »#ct.
ot
Plenty
excellent water m the
l-or
particular# call on the Auctioneer. preink#*,
a) ru dtd
»•"'"
•<U®“H‘**(on
acccui.t ot the
•formi until Monday, April lHth, at
12} o'clock.
one

l.ln.i,WoolrnUo«d«,
A>ri| »»"'■
»> * m
A .«!*« f'«1
L»ry Good,, i«?."to ^u^purch,*^ v""'r',u,1'M °r
*
of
P*rt
3,Ik-, Alp.uc. ACmri*

for

Gentlemen's and Boys’Garments.

Will say

llj $11’.
sales Kentucky 9ft30

for Fuistern am! Western
Freights to Liverpool—dull aud
V\ ool—quiet without change.

At

}

ELEGANT CLOAKS

than

LEACH &

leather—quiet.

Hides—quiet.

AfCTlOlIKltK.UEiefcuBgtBt,

Hons#? and Laud at Auction.
Monday. April lltU, at half pant )2 on

* “ rAI"'N

POPULAR PRICES!
style*

Fish—quiet.
Oils—quiet and notnina'ly unchanged; Linseed
1 65; Petroleum quiet and firm at previous quota*
tious; Lard 1 Ida 1 16; Sperm 1 65. Whale 1 10.

Ventilated

blancuaud,

SALES.

»<

and

Kriiuo

-A.t

ii

KIW M FAriltM.

ON prern,.©*. No. 21

-AND-

Now York

SILK

II ALL.

OPK!¥ EVERY EVENINfi.

pilg ®/

GOODS,

AT TME TIME

Nkw Yokk, April 16
Aube* —quiet at 8 871 ,or l*ot* ami 11 00 for Pearl*.
Cotton -heavy aud droopier. Haler life) bale* at
80c tor middling uplands and 75c lor low middling*.
Floor—looeipt. 10.754 bbla; sales 0100 bbl*; state
aud Western \t*iy dull, heavy ui.d3t>u4oc lower; Nu
i» r State 7 30$7 40; Kxtra 7«Oft7S6; choice 7
10$
8 10; Kouud Hoop Ohio 8 00ft 8 35*; choice 8 To® 10 00;
Super lino Western 7 30$7 40, Kxtra do 7 66$8 10;
Southern dull, heavy aud lower; sale* 650 bbla;
Mixed to good 8 0<X$8 25; Fancy aud extra 6 30$
1100; Canada heavy aud 33ft40c lower; sales C59
bbla; common Kxtra 7 7 ft 7 81; extra good to choice
7 0oa/0 76.
Wheat—dull and l$8c lower; Chicago spring 173
Si 1 TO; Milwaukle Club I 73®1 76; Winter Ked Western 1 77® 1 84; Amber
Michigau 1 86® 1 87 ; Choice
White Michigan, 2 00.
Corn— very dull and 2c*lowc-r; salts 7 010 bush;
Mixed Western 1 c2c instore.
Oat*—dull and drooping; -ale* at SHa*-9c for Canada; HsaS0|c for State; SkVaOOjo for Western.
Beef— driuer; sales 751 bbl*; Country mess 9 00®
14 O-): prime 6 0O$7 00; repacked
Chicago 10 00®
18 00; prime nie*a 26 0o$28 00.
Pork—le** active and a shade easier; Kale* S500
bids ; mess 25 76ft*26U): old do V5 6o(a25 76; new do
26 76t«*47 00: prime 22 0l>®?3 50 for old aud uew,
me*.* 26 75. Also 500 bb * new mem*, for
April,
uyers’ option, at 27 2*
Cut Meat* Aimer; sale* 700pkga; Shoulders Ills
ft 12c; Ham* 16a 16c.
Bacon—active; -tales3 0 boxes at 13c for Western
Cumberland cut, 13c lor do short ribbed.
I ard—dull, heavy aud lower; sales l'JOO bbl* at

Erie

AUCTION

& BLANCHARDS
MINSTRELS!

urnisliinir Goods,
juut opened

Mrnmmmmm

SPRAGUE

tobacco on board.

Commeucing Mond»y, April
i'rom the Sational

l
have

Washington, April 1(5.
On the morning of the 20th ult., while lying
off Elbow Eight, in lat. 2<» 33 X., Ion. 76 25 W.,
steamer Tioga captured sloop .Swallow, from
South Carolina, hound to Nassau. She had
180 bales cotton, so barrel^ resin aud 25 boxes

of Cotton—From Mrmphio.

Cairo, III., April 16.
The steamer Glendale, from New Orleans,
has arrived. She passed Fort Pillow last evening, when there was no appearance of the
enemy and the river was all clear. Nothing

Grills’

I

IHH .SE M

LANCASTER

Tailors,

DMA LUMP IN

NEW

The
Arrival

AND

Financial.

Lead- dull; Spanish
Tobacco less active;
From

Moi’chant

**W OI*i:n v

SON.,

$30,(XXI.

•

hands of the rebels.

J. E. FERNALD A

n

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Virginia.

block of three

11th

iust.
men in the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chattanooga, April 1(1.
All Is quiet at this point, ami there is no
Change In the selection of the rebel lines.
A rebel Lieut, ami tlfty-two mm-uoinmiasion-

e«l otllcers ami privates came into our lines
last night. They report that Hardee's
corps
is ordered away from Dalton, and that several
trains had left before they came away. It was
believed in the rebel camp that they were go-

igga gqpgBBBB—SSMSP*111

for linn go r.
the go...! Schooner KATE Al UKV 1
±4
Jacob*. ata> ter. niJt knr< ohmo «/*.llc dir*
.Hr M
jni'cA. tor l>. iald. applv -o the inanter
AM\E\
SuMiafeoii hoard. a< <h< head of
i>
•I'”

Long tt h irl
i
it ase.
utr

Ratou Hoarding School Idr Hoya.
Summer S.ua.on ol thin Sr hoot will com.
me nee the .Second
t/.n./.fy |u Man
For Particular#, A.ldn «»
H. i. EAroN, Prinolnal
heul* I u li.,He., April tth, lwt.
IHw

THE
..

I

FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.
tt======CoiMoliUiou lor the I.om*ly Mother.

i-Tf-rTT.T'

031 THE DEATH Of JAEKN U. N. EORHRTA,
Kill U A INK UKIIIMK-'r.
There is a land where beauty cannot lade,
Nor sorrows dim the eye;
Wuere true love shall not droop,
And none shall ever die !

nor

OF

A l»«‘*lral»l«* Farm for Sale.

FO.

suitably

be dismayed,

me,—1 laiu would go.
For I aui wearied with a heavy wee!
The beautiful have left me all alone;
The true, the tender, from my path are gone !
O, guide mi- with thy hatd,
If thou dost know that land,
For I am burdeued with oppressive care,
And I am weak and fearful w ith despair !
Tell

Where is it? tell

“Ub,CriLer°“

Dt xinibhi Farm for Sale.
MmiK subscriber offers for sale a very valuable real
I estate, situated iu the pleat-ant village of Freeport. containing about 28 ucr< s ol good laud, with a
two-stoiy dwelling house, out buildings, stable and
barn, all in good repair. The above was tbe homestead of tbe lute J. W. Mitchell. It has a front eo
the country road from Portlaud to lirunswick, ol
about 50 rods, with rear line on Portland f Ktnnetlfc Railroad.
the buildings are finely located, and sfiord a deof scenery. It is within five minlightful
utes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, meeting-houses, schools, Ac. It has a large
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears,
Ac. Also abundance of garden fruits. Cuts about
ten tons of hay vearly, is finely watered by an
overliving brook springs, &<•. lias a tine row oj
old shade elm trees on the county road; and, toor advantages lor the
gether, embraces such
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are invited to
cull and examine for themselves.
Will exchange for good ci«v or vessel property.
Apply toJ. A.UUCUKLL, on the p mu sea, or
W W HARRIS,
145 Commercial Street, Portlaud.
mohl8 eodlin
March
1>j84.
10,
Fref-poat,

where!

me

paths

The desolate

ol life;

as He meekly bore,
pain, and strife!
Think how the Sou of Clod,
These thorny paths hath trod
Think how lie longed to go,
Yet ta*rled out for thee the appointed wot;
Think of His weariness in places dim,

Must bear iu tneekceu*.
.Sorrow, and

comforted

or

cared lor Him !

peri

sweat,
wet,
Yet how He prayed, unaided and alone,
lu that great agony,
Thy will be done!"
Mother, do not thou despair,
Christ, from llis heaven ol heavens, will hear
which liis brow

was

K. A. M.

thy prayer!

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOK SALE.

_HUMOROUS.
Snook-

on

Good Location for

was

going into

when

a

tender region, from behind, with a large
blue cotton umbrella, twisting the point at
the same time in a most |>cculiar and una

pleasant manner, causing me to experience a
most extraordinary sensation, which 1 should
judge no petsou could properly appreciate
unless he had just been suddenly kicked by a
jackass from behind. I looked around at him

most remarkable benignant
soon,
smile upon my lips, but with a look about ttse
region of my eyes, as though i hail recently
killed about ten bores whose bodies yet laid
unburied on the sand, and politely iuterogated him as to what the deuce he meant to give
■ne to understand under the circumstances.
"Why,’’said he in an oily manner, smiling
sweetly and smoothly unfolding the blue cation umbrella and holding it perpendicularly
over his head, giving himself somewhat the
appearance of a blue toadstool; “Why” said
he, drawing in his breath quickly as if attlicted
with the a.'thma, and magifyiug me one or
two diameters through his gold spectacles,
as if to reassure himself as to my
identity,
“don't you know me? really now don't you
said
I.
can't
know me?”—“Well no!"
J
say I
do, said I, looking at him at the same time as
though I had just slain 10 more bores,—no not
hardly, if f know inyutlf.
“Why,” said he quickly, “aren't your name
Jeukius? Said I to he sure it aren't. “Why
really,” said he jvith a terrified air, (1 had just
looked at him as though I had made away
with four more bores ) “I thought you was
Jenkins of the ('krixltan Commission, or 1
wouldn't have poked you. 1 beg your pardon
■ ir, 1 do sincerely,” and with that lie started
olf in as much ol a hurry as it he had a Confederate note for ten dollars in his pocket and
was anxious to spend it helore its luriher depredation. Err-er—said 1, 1 say friend (he
Slopped in a condition of abject terror) really
said 1, pray tell me, does your friend Jenkins
fancy that son of thing? and said I, futlierniore, you should understand that the game
of 1‘okrr is by no means a moral institution.
To this lie did not deign a reply, hut waving
his lily hand he murmured iu a silvery voice,
the words, “nil rteoir,” to which 1 replied
(bowiug with my usual unstudied .grace and
native elegance) in my most dulcet tones,
“Ofire off (for sardines.) It's a very disagreeable circumstance this having such a confounded nnxty tmreuh appearance, isn’t it ?
I've fell into very bad company several times
on
account of it, and innumerable of the
most
awkwark mistakes have occurred to
with

a

me.

Heally
exceedingly every day of my
life the extraordinary resemblance 1 hear to
members of the profession of bores, for although 1 was weii brought up, and still loudly cling to the tenets of the nothingarian
faith, the religion of my ancestors, yet, 1 huh
bores, 1 really do.
I reget

Vssiira X’O

.1

II

KvnnwQ

“Sctlebs”—The

llu-toii Journal is rethe following on serpents ami
sponsible
sutlers : A coloml preacher within onr Hues
recently lelt constrained to preach against the
extortions of the sutlers from which his Mock
had sutl'ered. Alter much deliberation lie
amiouuced bis text as follows: “.Vow de serpent was more nutler than any beast of the
Held which de laird (»od liatli made.” It is
needless to say that his deductions were not
particularly complimentary to the sutlers.
lor

A clergyman, traveling in California, encountered a panther,of which he subsequently wrote as follows: “I looked at liim long
enough to note his brown and glossy coal,
his big glaring eyes, his broad aud well developed muzzle, and iiis eapaeious jaw, when
both of us left tlie spot, ami 1 am pleased to
add, io opposite directions.”

“Did he not make several visits alter the
was out of danger?" was the (jiiestion
of a lawyer iu cross examination of a witness
called to prove a doctor's hill, in one of our

patient

courts

a

ness, “I

long

as

few days ago. “No,” replied the witthought the patient was iu danger as

he continued his visits."

Nav y

*.
Navv Dkfa

Jlurdtt

him

lint,

1

of Proriaiona and C/othiiir/. J
March 19, l*d|. )

PROPOSALS. **-aled aad endorsed
"Proposals for Navv supplies," will be received at tin* bureau until 1‘2 o'clock M, on Tuesday,
the Ukti day of April next lor furnishing ana delivering (oa receiving ton dajs notice) at the United
State-Navy Yard* at Charlestown. Ma*achuseUs,

SEFAHA?*

BrooklyujNew* York,aud Philadelphia,Peuu*ylvauia,
quautit*.*i4 only aud at such times a* may be

in such

ordered by the Chief ot ibis Bureau, or
by the Commaudaul* ot *aid Navy Yard*. respect iveljr, during the reuiamd'-r ot the fiscal year » uding
June Ski, 1864, the <|UautitieK of the different article*
mud at the place specified iu the follow mg list, it:
Chart* <town, Jtrookfyv. Phitad'a
Rico !b
60.00U

required
•

Juried

or

Apples,

Sugar, lb
Tea. lb
Codec, lb
Beaus gall
Mola

es,

lb

66,(ysi

M

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

1,700
13 ,fcr>

gall-

Separate oilers must be made lor each article a
each of the aforesaid navy yards and hi case more
tbau ouo article is contained iu the offer, the Chief
of the Bureau will have tin* right to accept one or
more of the u'ti«lea coutuim J in such oiler and reject the remainder.
f or the description of articles in the above list
bidders are re'erred to the samples at the said navy
yards, and to the advertixi -incut with * bureau dated
June 18th,
aud for information a* to the laws
aud regulation* iu pamphlet loruii regarding contracts to the offices of the several ( omiuai.dsnts ul
Navy wards and Navy Agent*.
■Mtant. form* of pr..potu/a may t*e obtained at ap
plication to the navy ayt nta at Portamtmth, N. //.,
Motion, Nr to York, I'hilatlrlphia, Jlnttimorr, and at
hit bitrrau.
mch22 lawtwTu

TV rP }S !

_*_

ITH many years' expethnee in the manufacture of J'aiulH, ami being in contact with
tli® largest consumer* throughout the coutitiy, we
know the want* of the community, ami to *uppiy
tbat want have hup! o veil our Jong <»1ub!UI,-i brunt I
of

Banker & Carpenter's Premium Lead.

that it i* bow the best ami most economical aril
cie in the market, Being w hite and line, couihined
with durability and Louy .it make* an elegant hull h,
and can but give *ati* fact ion to all.

ao

'Ihi*, nu t all cheaper grade* of
put up in

our

mauulactuie,

are

44

BANKER'S PATKNT hi:C,M

without extra charge.
The attention of Dealer* i* particularly requested
to our fiaeflitio* for manufacturing Wlilll I.KAD.
ZINC PAlMrtf, COLOKH and VAHN I Ml Kg, and
lor auftwerlug order* witli pi umpteen*.
BlKliDK A CAItei.M I.II,

BOB T O W
actory 73, 75, 77, t 7» Uintou id.
FState St.

ft) wj*

_MEDICAL^

pasr>euger

cars

Hale.

The Hotel known as the
Union House.”
^
ixfizN Harpswell, Great Island, very tiuoly situad for a Summer Itesort
The house is nearly new, has twenty-two
1 / "Vlroonn. a large hall .piazza above und below,
and is in good repair.
Connected with the houso is a good stable. This
property will be sold low.
Apply to Hubert Wa'ion on the premises, or to
Daua * Co., Commeroial Street, Portland.
mcblG eod8w*
^

>,'151

Farin for Mali*.
Cape- ElizaU-th, 2« miles from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood ami Umber. About GOO cords
hard aud aolt wood. P ut* 40 tons Lav, Barn most
in w. 3* by 60. Lumber tor 14 Story house —ou Clio
direct road to Portland, extending GO rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
J eucc* stone wall mostly new. Price
requested.
$76 pur acre, £u per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCOTT DYKE.

7.40

A

liouss as is to be found within tne vicinity ot Portland. It will be Hold low on a long tenn of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of years.
MOSES GOL'l.D, 74 Middle St.
meal? Gw

For Sale,
hree storr dwelling-house No 22 Brown
Street, containing thirteen modern finished
rooms including llath room, Kaftge, Furnace

£11*01

ami <.as Fixtun •.», with plenty of closet room.
Term* easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
will be sold at auctiou outlie 27th day of April next.
J. T. SMITH
Inquire of J. E. J- 1 '.KNALD, or (.KottG E WATEH 11 OUSE.
mch21 dtoaplkT

House For Knit1.
Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,
A containing ten rooms with plenty of Closet room
and wo d house, good cellar, with furnace, hard
and sot. water. The lot is twenty eight feet on
< ungross Street,
by one hundred and thirty feet
d<*ep, has a good small garden spot. The house will
rillli: two

date two small famine*
For terms
of C. T. DI i,LIN< li A M, on the premises.

accnni'iH

en-

apr2*odtf

4

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For 8nl<».
Sul ALE block of laud, of about 78000 acres
wood land, on the south side of the river

1mm of

St. Law ranee, in Canada East
It is iuterceedod by
considerable rivers with eligible Mill *its. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
Lercli, beech, tamurac ami bass word toany amount.
II. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portlaud, Feb. 1864.
teb2& eodtf
two

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING
leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.90 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Beth
those trains cun doc t at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a.m., and returning is due in Portland at 11* m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and Last ot this
C. M. MOUSE,Sup’t.
line.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1861.

principal

GRAND

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Onn;uln.

On and after Monday. Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
farther notice, as follows:

namnw)

IJBNHBi

ed) until

9, 1863,
except-

Up Train*.

A three story dwelling house with brick basement,
JV situated ou the corner of Monument and War-

M.

A.

For

Down Traina.

responsible

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

as follows:
oepteu)
Leave Portland for

Boston, at 8 45

a. m.

and 8.(0

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a.m.

and

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
stable
aud
sheds —situated two
rooms,large
and one-half miles from Portlaud. and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa
For
<_ tering place, aud summer boarders.
particulars enquire of
GKo.OWf.N,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
*p7 dtf
or

For Sale or to Lot.
milE three story store, on Wid gerv's wharf, next
-I
below Iffil Vurnuui’s, thoroughly built, cuitacorn and flour.
f« rms ot pay in nt
will be teased on favorable

If not sold Immediately
terms. Apply to
Will I K,
Wnarleuger. Union Wharf.

etfy.

apr5d‘Jw*

K(*hI Legate for Sale.
ritUI three Story Brick House and Lot. No. 64
F I'umbeilund St. 'fin* house contain- twelve
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water, Fitruac*. Uao1, and all other conveniences of
a

Urst cl

In-use. Oood Stable. F.iitpiireof
SOUTHARD 4 WooDHUKY,
meli22dtf
78 Commercial Street.
at*

For Sale*
ONF. and

half

story House, brick basement,
on Washingtonstreet, now occupied by Mrs.
Sarab Mutse, lot 60 by 1(*0 feet. For particulars,
eu«|u'reof Oi.ivau (.kbbihh, ( haklkh F<»u**h or
JOHN PURINtiTON, No. 1*3 l ore St.
a

mch‘2M 4w

$1,800!
small dwelling house, with laud sufficient for a
good garden, located iu the upper part ot the
city, will lie sold lor theatmve amount.
PRENTISS LOR I NO.
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Press Office.

A

STEAMBOATS.
International Steamship Company.
Eastporf, Calais tV St John.
TWO Tltll**, I'Elt WEEK.
On aud after Monday, March 2S,
the superior sea-going Mearner
NEW BRUNSWICK. O* p'.. E. B
Winchester, will leave nailroad
W’harf, tool of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock 1*. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every* Thursday at 5 o’clock i*. M.,
for Eastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at at
John with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor aud
Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Rail load tor Sheiliac aud all way stations.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M for Eastport, Portland
and Boston. Stave coaches connect with steamer at
F.astport tor Machlas.
Freight for Calais will bo forward«*d by failing vessels for the present.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and
1 hiirsdavs.
nichedtt
C. 0. BATON, A^ent,
__

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CAHKY1NU TUB CANADIAN A U.8.MAILS.

Passenger* Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RRTVRS TICKETS QRASTKD AT RMDUCRD
HACKS.
The steamship Hibernian, Capt. button. will sail from this port for Liverpool oil SATL'RDA V, April 16th, im_mediately after the arrival ol the
Train ol the previous day from Montreal.
Pas-age to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation)
to 910;
Steerage, #;{•». Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Passage apply to
II. A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Truuk Railroad Passenger Depot

by the steamship Peruvian

on

Portland and Bouton Line.
THE 8TKAMEK8

Foreat City, Lewiaton and Montreal
Will, until further notice,

follows:
Leave Atlantio

run

as

W'harf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, inesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
every

Fare in
M

on

Cabin......SI.60
Deck. l.2X>

Freight taken as usual.
The Compauy are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding SbO iu value, and that personal, unlesa notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every *500 additional value.
Feb. 18,1*68.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

applied

immediately.

WARREN SPARROW,
mch-rtdtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor.

HKM1-WKKKLY

Exchange.

pleasant and c-mmodiouw office (with anteon second floor, over office of the Ocoan
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets
Possession given immediately
Enquire at
office ot
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

r|l!IK
F

room)

aplltf

xnSHSsi

ore

To Let.
now

by

us.

Possession

given

Also, a Frout Office in Hanson Block.
Jan* dtl
11. J LIB BE V 4 CO.

For Male at a IliiiRain.
A
ONE and half&tory House, on Lay fayette St.,
1V Lot II by 83. F«r particulars <-nnuire of
DRAKE

ft

mchl8 lmed

DAVIS,
Congress

380

Street.

To lac Lot.
Commercial Street.
immediately. For terms ap-

Noi
STORKS
Possession given

ply

at

No. 40 Park Street.

mcli21 dim

For Sale.
Express W agon, nearly new, cau he used
*
t• »r one or t wo Horses, it lian Pole and Shafts
complete. For price 4c., call at No.4 Free Street,
Portland
apr I eodtt

(kNI.

>lj^ ‘‘POTOMAC," Captain Suauwood, will,until further notice, run

follows.
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P M.
These vessel* are titled
up with fiueaoconqpoditions
lor passengers, making this the most speedy. safe aud
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Mains. Passage $7,00, including Ears and Stats
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
ohn.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly a* 3 P. M
on the day that then
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k KOI, Brown e Whirl, Portland.
H. H CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West8treet,
New York.
Deo 6.1862,
dtf
as

?uebec,

PACIFIC CiFAAO ! !
AGENCY EOIt THE

VITE are receiving! constant
supply of thi* superv"
ior (lUtno, which is a powerlul and rioh fertiliser, capable of carrying the crops through the
season, maturing the same before the early trust, and
leaving the soil < urichcd by the addition o! j lms
phate of lin*«- aud animal mat er.
Jt docs nut impoverish the land a* Peruvian, hut
its edicts is continued ou succeeding crop*, n> a
singSe application will prove.
It is adapted to every kiud tf soil, and all the varicrops.

GRAIN, CORN, POTATOES, ROOT
CROPS. TOBACCO, Ac.
will be seen by the numerous letter* aud testi-

GRAS*,

rooms over

occupied
Si immediately.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"LOCUST Point," Cmpt ..Willutt,

m

ous

To Let.
the sU're of the subscriber, oorner
F oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Steph* n Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
I dti
BK.NJ. FO(iU.

rjlHE

LINK.

AMMONIATED PACIFIC GUANO.

To >.<*!.

bo

llralth anil

o R

as

monials received.
It ha* bonu used with gn at success iu the cultiva
tijnbf Tobacco; when applied iu the hilLin retting
the phiUts, it give* them a line -tart.
Every Farmer and Gardner should use it.
Country mere ban is should supply themselves with
ibis ailicit), a*its introduction will lead to a largely
Increasing business in the same.
A
ooutaiuiug directions for use, testimony!*, Vo., will he furnished on application.

pamphlet

CKO.
nidi'.' w’ini

DAVENPORT k CO.
1 I 5.Mill*

Street, lioaiou.

CardeniiiK.
rililK Gentry of thi* City and vicinity, who may
JL wish to have their private garden* taken cure
of during the season, Graperie*, Grafting and
T ruit trees attended to, will be accomodated, by applying to Alhukt Diuwakuku, corner of North
and Montreal St’s, or drop a note at Box 1638, Post
OHiee.
apr4 eodtf
W UKOiiw l«r Sulc.
fllMKI.E Wi.uu, lor nal.-. Inquire of
A
W. II. VIMTUN,
■cell'll d*wtt
61 Middle Street1 1’ertJ.ud.

LIPS ELEMENT

Hotly.

THE

OK

Strength

AND

BLOOD

IS

I RO Y.

good in

DEBILITY,

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

This is d»#ivod chiefly from the food we eat; but
il the food in not
properly digested, or if, from any
cause whatever, the
necessary ijuatity of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become
reduced, the
whole g> Mein sutlers. The had blood w*ll irritate
the heart, will clog up the liiuga,
stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send'it* disease
producing elements to all parts of th system, and
every one will sniffer iu whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.
I

take medicine to

o

diseases*occasioned by

euro

Uciicincy of

a

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

WHAT IS SAID OF
The report of the Sanitary Commission

IT:
sn

§

wise and prudent whom ague and frvera
are prevaleut. that every bjui should take a dose
of Quinine Hitter* at hast once in
tweutr-iour
hours. This will
sure]/ serve as a safeguard
against di-ica-»•. It has been practiced in Florida
and elsewhere with uudoubted benefit.”

***•••Dix.af the head of
aihmyton, w riten

the

without restoring it to the system, is like
trying to
renair a building when the loiiudation is
gone.
It is only *iiico the
of
that
valuable
discovery
combination known as P/Cl:Pi IAS SYPIP, that
the gnat power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been
brought to light.

The

I would again, at tlfl*
period, say that your
Quinine Iouio is used, aud that several Burgeons
oi Kt gintunts lunch
approve of if.”

Capt. WaltkeS. Sampson,of

the

says:

V. 8. Array,

“The

Hitters did an immense amount of
good
among the men under my command as. tor instance,
a number oi sore
throat, oi diarrlna., of dystntary
and chills and lever, were cured
by it.

Surgeon Gin. Wm. J. Dai.* says:
”1 esteem it au invaluable
remedy
forms of debility/’ &c.

Peruvian

The

Peruvian

PLAINT,

CHRONIC

DROPSY,

HUMORS. LOSS

various

A

BLADDER

KE-

or

•*

It iaan excetlant substitute for
where a stiniulaut is m eded.

Rev. John Pierpont,

Lewi*

Rev. Warren Burton,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,

Roswell
8

Rev. Gurdon

Ine

Brandy

or

W.

Robins,

II

Johnson, M

P.,

Kinney, M. P.,

Kendall, M. P

R. Chit-holm, M. P.,

Sylvanus Cobb, Jose Antonio Sanches, 31. P.
Rev. T. Starr King,
Marcello Aranda, M P.,
Rev. Kphraim Note, Jr., A. A Hayes, M. P.,

bold

Jt has cured thousands where other
remedies have failed to give relief, and invalids
*«>nal trial.

cannot
For

reasonably hesitate to give it

DY8PKPHIA

and All

(-UROSIC

a

those affections
Cvroiut has

—For Sale

and

leblH dcod k

Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Chlorosis ol tireeu Sickness,
Irregularity, Paiutulness. Profuse or Eupprer-ion or
Customary Discharges, Leucorrh.ta or Whites, Scirrhu* or Ulcerate 8 tale ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac.
No better Tonic can possibly be put
up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, and it is
composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICE. One Dollar Per Bottle.
Bold by Druggi-ta generally.
Be sure and get that pr« pared at the New
England
Botanic Depot. IOC Hanover Et. Boston.
bkO. W. 8WK1T, M. D., Proprietor.

Portland.

IH1MHM WT NOTICE.

XJerrv’s

the great tire in West Meriden,
Conn., on the
8tb in*t Messrs. Valentine A Butler s Alum
l’ateut Fire aud Burglar Proof bale was
subjected
to one ot the most severe tests on record. I he sate
was subjected to a ml hot heat lor
uearly fourteen
hours, and delivered up its ooutcotsiu ptriect order

AT

saving nearly TJiJItTf T/iUl’SAAD DOLLARS
worth ot property to the owuers
The couUut* of
two other bales, ul'other makers, and
standing with*
iu I lilthK KKKT of Ine Alum Pateut, were lomux-

UKrTItuYKl).
Samples of the money aud papers taken from the
bafes dost roved, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have heeu forwarded by mail, and cau be
seen at the Hardware store of H. Warren
i.aucty,
A Co., ou Lime Street
Valeutiue A Butler, Alura Patent Tire, and Burglar Prouf Safes have heeu tested in ovtr TWO
liUNDUFRJ accidental Area within the last thirteen
years, and in n<» iufdanee have they kvku failed to
preserve their coutents Irom the attacks of either
lire or burglar. Parties iu in ed of a reliable Fire aud
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this
matter a careful investigation before
purchasing.
Messrs. Thomson A Co., of Now Haven. Conn.,
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes in the N’i w
Kuglaud State* aud refer by permission to the following oartieaiu Portland who have recently purchased t!»t* Alum Patent of them
Portland Has Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell A Son; P.
A F. A U. U. Co.; Cleveland A O-good; Daniel
Winslow A bon; Uuius K. Wood. rsq ; Hobbs,
Chase A Co.; K, Clark, M. D
.losiah Burleigh,
Kmi : W. W. Ililton, Ksq.
11. M. l*ayson, Ksq.; A.
p. York, Ksq ; and many others
Certificates giving thttlier nirticular* iu relation
to the late lire, will he published iu a f» w days,
inch 16 dim*
T A Co.
LY

THE BEST!
Kc-opeue«l.
fllliK Photograph (ialk-ries, No. 80 Middle street,
-I- Portland, having been thoroughly refitted nud
supplied with all the latest improvements, aro now
opeu for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who tuay give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet man-

prices.

UJT~ Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVlb, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1868

Notice.
meeting of the stockholders ol the Island Pond
Copper Miuiug Company will be he d at Island
Pond, Vermont, at the office of J. W. Davis, K*q.,

A

Friday, the 16th day of April. I>t64. at 10 o’clock
A
M., for the purpose of altering By-Laws, and
considering a proposition lor the sale of the properof
the Company preparatory to some new organ
ty
l/ation for working the uiiue, aud doing any other
busln<
N. U fL'KA M,
ss.
legal
on

Presided.

Druggists.

Liberty-st.,

Mew

York.

IPatholooieril

IIA IK KCAOVATOK

IS

a

BRING A TRUK

Renovator ami Restorer of Hair
In

a

T 11K

pathologicaror diseased

state to

NATIIR A I. COLOR

and condition of health, by working
upon the roots
and papillieceous secretions,
supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, aud removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor, making u most
Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value lor the Toilet.
It will in

all cask#

(with the exception of rery

aged people, where the root*, germ* and sheaths
have all cone away, or, by rea*ou of age. become

disorganized ) promote
new anil

a

Healthy

f. row III !

Riftore the
grey toils natural color; stop aud prevent the hair tailing off
causing it to become moot,
s<>/7 and ytossy.
It will gradually darken light aud flaxen hair
w ithout dy*
tug it or stainthg the akin Ining free
fnnu silver and other iujurioua chemicals, aud
truly
beneficial to the hair iu all its phases.
TRY IT, and be assured of it* superiority over all
other preparations.

CHEROKEE

PILLS!

229 1-2

Congress 8:wt, Portland. Me.

II. ii. HA Y, junction 1-roc and Middle street*,
General Agent for Maine. Price 81 per bottle.

tV~>old by Druggist- everywhere.

SUGAR COATED.

HEALTH

PRESERVER,

Insuranc
the

fumed.

For (

Price Go cents per

bottle.

jan‘23 illy

ourH«, ( old- aud ('•uauuiption.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
X highly approved uo dteiue ever discovered. It
K<is flood the best of all tests, Time, haviug had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It i*
recommended by our best physicians, our most eminent cttf.cus, tue Press, the 'Trade, hi tact by all
who know it. For certitlcate*. which cau ho given
mUK

to almost any extent, see wrappe rs to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money it
uot eut rely satisfactory
Price 50 cents and 18 the
large bottles much the cheapest. lie cartful to yet
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, G’C TTER A (’()., Wholesale Druggist*, Boston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
II. li. I1AY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deo8 i*d 6n»
streets, Wholesale Agent.
id ads from the pure Balsams

qf Vermont.

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
f

IllilShonest,standard old Cough Kzmkdy, made
H in Vermont, has been used with entire success* fox
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases (f the Throatt Chest and Lungs,
and all dismast* tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and geutlemeu of standing, among whom we
mention the Mon. Paul Dillingham, Lient. Gov. oi
V. rrnont ; ilou. Hates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermout; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Burgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietor*,
Ruooesrors to N. il. Dow ns,
W ATXUatUY, Vt.
VW~Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and 81 per bottle.
It. H. Hay and J W. Perkins * Go.,
Portland,
Mu.,wholesale agents for Maine
novlu <f&w2ow*

Physician

&

Surgeon,

* COURT
STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
CTa I is consulted daily from 10 uutil 2, ami from 6
to H in the evening, on all diseases of the
Uriuary
aud Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure ufl
the mod difficult ca*r*. Mediciue* entirely vegelatile. Advkk Fukk.
Mrs. M., w ho ^thoroughly versed in the atBictive
maladies of the *ex, cau he consulted by ladies.
Patn uts furnished with board and experienced
■arses.

Hutton. April 28.1S6J.

eodly

who tries to preserve the health

one

of the sick aad

suffering : and 1 know that she teat
overy effort whioh lias ia bar power to benefit hnr
Sane a L. Seiners,
patients.
tittowssa it mourn,
Assy V. Kmouso,

Drum met,

Emma Emonts.
Maine, August 111.

ONE OP THE

UREATEST CURES on RECORD.
Manonarrau-Dear Madam:—Thinking n

Mas.

may be ol service to other*
to give it to yon.
was taken sick about IS

ease

months ago with tbo Uvor Complaint In n very bad
form. 1 applied to foar diflhrtnt physloiaas, bat received

benefit until 1 called

ao

on

At that time

you.

given ip business, and Was in

very bad slate,

n

euro

Suppressed,Excessive

Can

truly

ky

man.

by yonr (kill I

say that

t

perfectly heal,

us n

Joanna UaTin.
Depot, Portland, Me.

Maine

REMARKABLE CURE OK A CASE OE DRO
ST CURED BY MRS. MAXCUKSTKR.
This la to oertliy that I bars been carts! of tbo
Dropsy of attcrn yean standing by Mr, Mancketter. I have been to pbyaieiana in boatoa. Now York
and Philadelphia. They ail told ma that they ooald
do nothing for mn, unless they tapped ma, and naaarod ma that hy tapping I ooald lira hot a abort
time.

I had made np my mind to go homa and lira

long aa 1 coaid with tha diaoaae. and than die. Oa
my way homo 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind waa
a regard to my diaeaae.
They laaily persuaded ma
to go and too Mrs. hfaDobeatcr. She examined am
and told ma my ease exactly.
aa

and Painftil Men-

stmatiou.

I

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains

in

hack and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity they remove the cau*£ aud with it ALL the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple veg table extracts, they contain nothiog deleterious to any constitution, howthe

Lowness of

waa ao

much aatonlshed to think that aha told ma

correctly, that I told her that I woald take her me.IIaiaee, aot haring the leait faith that they woald
me any good, or that I shonld get the slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; Inally I took the media
cine and went home. In one week rrom the time 1
oommeuced taking the medicine, 1 had over thrna
fallens of water pass me in mi an hoars; and my fellow sufferer! may be assured that it waa a great retie!
to

I had not been able to lie down

me.

In bad at

delicate—tbtir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be

aigtit before this for two yemri. Now I aaa Ho down
with perfect ease. 1 hare taken hrr modiaine for
night months, and am aa wall aa any man eoaid wish
to be, and no aigna of dropay. I woald advise all

promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

that

are

(Ton

If

ever

Full directions accompany each box.
Price f 1 per box, or aix boxes for to.

by mall, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

Bent

Dr. W. R. M ERWIN A Co.,
SOLE

PROPRIETOR*,
Liberty-at., New

No. f»y

York.

febfrodftcowly

UK.

J.
CAM BS

It.

aiak to go and eoasnit Mrt. Munckeeter,
bare been given np hy other physicians. I have Mat her n number of oaaee of other
dies!ses. and she has cared them also. Uo and
for

faith, tot now my faith
tolling and eariag
IISanaa.
Ciattu f. Uataua,
■aua ft. haaaua,
Many A. Uiaaoa
if anger, Marne, April Id.

No. 5

th a

Ti'inplr Street,

ooes

by

by

CONFIDENCE.

AM who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence iu inaturcr year*,

SEASON.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do uot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I-use of Beauty
and Complexion.

LAST.

Remedy

CHEROKEE
COMFOCNDED

FROM

INJECTION.

MOOT*,

BARRS

AMD LEAVES

CHKROKKK RK.UKO Y, tha great
etio.

cure*

all Ui

L'riuury

ol th*

cuj.f

IMu-

nu.an

gan*, such
i utiamatiou of tho
t

Incontinence of ttw triiic,
Kidney*,Stone iu tbo Bladder.Stricter?, U ravel,
(iloet, (louorrhva, and i* t*pecially recommended in
tbo*? «a*ea of Fluor AH»us,{or White* in kemale*)

v

uau.*eou*

prepared In

medicine* have tailed.

highly concentrated form, tbo
done only being rrom one to two teaspooniuls thro#
i*

A

time* per day.
It i* diuretic and alternative in it* Action: purifying
And clt-anaing tho blood, causing it to How in nil its

original punt) and vigor; thu* removing front tho
•y«teia all pernicious cause* which hnvo induced dioOROO.

CHKROKKK IFJKCTIOX I* intended
or

a.Mi>Uut to the

CHKROKKK

thouni bo used in

a* an

RK.UKO

Y,

ally
am

with that medicine in

conjunction
all caseaof Oonorrhm, Clett, Fluor AIbuior H'/ntn.
It* effect* are healing, soolhiug and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of tho buruiug and almoot uin-udurable pain that is
experk uced with nearly all tbo chaip ■/unuk io/ectiont.

Hy the use of tho CHKROKKK It K UK I) Y aad
CHKROKKK IXJ KCTIOX—the two medicine* at
tho wmv time-ail improper discharge* are re mot ed
and the weakened orgau*
full vigor and strength.
kor full

drug

particular* got
country,

Ntore ia tho

mail tree to any

The Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ara
the Barometer to the whole system.

rna

AT

-AMD-

It

Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies Lauded out from general use should
have their «tticaoy establislied
well tested experience iu the hand* of a regularly educated physician, who-o preparatory study tits lorn tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with
nostrum* mud cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
Lest iu the world, which are not only useless, but adThe unfortunate should be paktioways injuriouula u iu selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incoutrovertmble fact that many syphilitic patterns are made miserable with ruiued constitutions
by maitrealimut from iuexperieuced physieiaus in
general practice; for it is a point gem rally conceded
the best -vtdiilographers. that the study and management ot those complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successftil in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, haviug neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of
treatlurnt. !■ most case* making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated aud dangerous weapon, Mur-

addre**,

a

ate

speedily

our

pamphlet

or

write

teetered to

from any
and weudl

u*

full treatise.

Trice, CHKROKKK RKJUKI) l,

\

er

totlle, or

threo bottle* for to.

Trice, CHKROKKK IXJKCTIOX. *2 por bo
or

o

three bottle* lor

Beni

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

by Kxpre**

to any addre**

receipt 01 tho

on

price.

UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.*

Voung Men troubled with emissions in Bleep,
complaint generally the result of a bad habit

i.oxo Bottom

Cherokee

where all tho old

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN

raforluiitile.

DISCOVERED

privately,and

HAVE

ao

la bar skill la

flood News lor liar

he can lx* consulted
with
the Utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, from a am to Dr. m.
hr. 11. addresses those who ar« suffering uuder the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he tool* warranted in GuabANTMMIN* A t’UUK IN ALL CASK*, Whether of
loUg
stauding or receutly contracted, entirely removing
the dr»-gs of disease from the system, aud making a
perfect and PE/tMANKNT CUHK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact ot hi* long standing and well earn «l reputation,
furnishingsufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

THIS IS Y

a linked

Option Houaa- Prom H A. If.Ull I P. M.
»a»17 laAoatal ad

AT ill*

WHERE

1 had

yonrMlva*.

oaanot he

IIIGUEM

FOUND

they

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

Berry's Preservative and Dressing
A SPLENDID COMPOUND,
composed of vkoktaulk extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly
per-

daughter has been dootoriag, I
great many cases that Mrs Maacbst
1 think If any penult deserves pat-

A

FEMALE REGULATOR.

HOW MANY

For beautifying and preserving the hair,

a

roaage, it Is the

Boston

PREPARED ONLY BY

Iir.NRV A. BERRY, ChfMiisI,

Since my

have heard of

bat after taking yonr medicine for n short time 1 began to reoover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

Devoting

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict aecordauce
with hygienic rules an*!scientific principles is uot
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long aud patient study, experiment and research,

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S
TRIUMPHANT

all
3m

B. P. H. R.

Great Fire in West Meriden, Ct.
Alum Halt*nt Fire l*ruol Safe

by

woow

health.

tar has cared.

1 had

DISBAR**, char-

by—

the hoaae ail ot tbe time. She also rides ten or Ilf.
taen miles without any trotble or ittoonvenlence.utd
1 think in n short time she trill be restored to
perfect

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This 1* briefly my oase-I

DR. W R. MERW1N & Co.,
SOLE IKoUKIETOKS.

trial.

SF.m W. FOWLKfc CO., 1h Treraontst., Boston:
J. P. PINSMOKK, UH Broadway, New York;

daughterof

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number of
physicians of nil
kinds; and she has had twenty.one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bnt she con
tlnuatly grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, ac
the last resort, to go and see Mrs
Manchester, and
did ao; and to my great surprise she told me the
first
ante ot the disease, and how she had been
rromtlmn
to time, whioh encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be
abound

statement ol my

Mo. Lu

Boom No. 6.

CASH OP SPINAL DISK.IS P CL'RPO
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Mancbeeter last March with a
mine troubled with

receipt of money, to anj

by all Druggists everywhere.

tr There can be but one stronger proof than the
testimony of such men as these, amt that is a per

no-

Exertion, Wakefulness, UneasiDepression ot Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate ( bills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Meiisation at the
Lower 1 art of the Body, Headache, Languor, Achiug Along the thighs, Intoierence or Light and
Pale Countenance. Derangement of he
Bound,
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult
Breathing, Hysteria

•nchill oaw'-iw

LOW

Rev.

to

aud at reasonable

ora

The following names are taken from cur pamphlet
of testimonials, which will be sent free to any
address.

ness.

ner

DRHILII'Y

by DtHILITT, it is a Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO.

tice:
As s general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profession It is esteemi d more highly for its good result
during Conhm-im nt in relieving the great sulkring
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge uuh 1 >r.
Smith that much of my -access in midwifery i- due
to the use of this medhine. It sLre&g the us both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King. by allowing my patients to
use It a tew-weeks prev ious to confinement, aby
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scrap* which many females are Jiablo to. No
woman, if she kuew the great value of this
strengthcniug cordial would fail to use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
tbc good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant overy
bottle of my " Cordial" to be satisfactory iu its results.

on

add ress.

acterized

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES;
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

accompanied by

8TATK OF THE 8YSTKM.
B« ing free from Alcohol in any form, its energi mg
effects are n*4 followed by rorresptao/ing reaction.
but are p riiiauent. infusing htkenotii, viontt and
new LIVE into all part* of the system, ahd building
up an IKON CONSTITUTION!

cine."

HAY, Agent,

Z* I*»r bottle, or three bottles for t6, and

Among

A

of Life.

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases ths,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularityltselt.

originating

Female

It* II*

sence

For the removal of Obstructions, and the
of Regularity in the Recurrence of
Monthly Periods.

and all diseases

Cordiai

from

Block,

a

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

1DNKYS

M A LE Complaint*,

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting ail di-orders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the alllicted may feel assured that this
is
valuable and worthy their confidence, not
one ot those aocr. t
compounds purported to destroy
health) action. I add a lew testimonial- Ircrn phi»iciaus w horn all, Iavoriugtlie Electricaud Kelormtd
Practice of Medicine, respect.
DIE WIhLAUD C. < EOK( K,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical
College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mar-..
speaks, oi it iu
the following terms:
"
1 have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DIE UkU. W
SVt’klT, lOG uanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female C
omplaints
that can be found."
Dl£. J. KIND, Author of" Woman: ller Diseases aud tinir treatment,
rajs
This Medioim- appears to exert a specific influence ou the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent iu all derangements of the Female Heproauctive Organs."
DIE SMITH, President of the New 1 ork Association of Detank Physicians, says.
No Female if in delicate health, ihoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the u.-e of thu Medi-

or

unsolicited testimonials ot

perform'd by her.

caret

No. 11 (Tapp's
1

sing#* txrgnn, will all And immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

They

Strtnythtniny

suffering from general debility,

OK CONSTI-

BAD STATE 0 F THE BLOOD

tnchfi oodtim

udividual

w«-ak nens of

DIAR-

ruorHiKroa.

Indisposition

spairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
1 he listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the

TUTIONAL VIGOR, DIS-

STRENGTHENING COIAL.

linpotency.

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de-

Syrup

fcMS cod 3m

truly

to three bottles restores the inanlinei
vigor of youth.

one

A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
A few doses cure the low-spirited.

the secret of |the wonderful successor this
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVEIt COM-

Return,

indicate

From
and full

This is

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.

symptom*

One bottle cures l‘alpitation of the Heart.
A few dose* restore the organs of generation.

a Protected Solution'of the PROTOXIDE OF
IROSa New Uiscsvrry in Nledieine that
strike* nl ike Root of l>i»ea*e, by supplying
the Biood|with its Vital
Principle oa Lite
Element I
ON.

8olct by all Druggists,

The following
in which the Female
proved invaluable:

the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.

RHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AKFECllONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
in

DKLU'ATR.

tive of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them prououuced to bejoue of the greatest medical discoveries o!

attonishing

many reoently reoeived are the following, which are
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man
oheeter may be consulted at

TO THI

i«

EASES ofthe K

1!* Onlrul Street,

Syrup,

INJURIOUS

fllHK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec*

ftfwarded by Express,

Hospital Depart•

Portland and New York Steamer*

and dmdrable Sales Room to let on Ihe
new EVANS BUILD1NO,

ou

remedy

Med|

VITAL PRINCIPLE

THE

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

3.C0

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.M. aud
5 SO r. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
b KAN CIS CilASh, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oot. 90.1863.

Salfk Itooin to Let.
second floor in the
Aspacloun
Middle St il
for

is well know u to the
cal Profession that

whether general, or following acute diet aae t'onvaloacouta from aickncaa will find It a moat excellent reeloraiive and agreeable exbileraui.

tie for

JUS. II

no

LANQUOR

M.

No. 3 Ex hiB|« 8t.

For Sale

Thereby imparting

F. M.

ply

WILL—

w

The Company arc not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *5o In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
Of one passenger for every *500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGK8, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, 1863.
novB

P.

IT

NOTH I NO

MANCHESTER

constantly receiving

the

Vauitablb Extract*,

I’tTRK

»ttn»

MOST

> igor to every
Organ of the
There la

PSKPARKD

IRON IN THE BLOOD

Appetite,
Facilitate Oigeation,
Cive tone to the
NeivoimSyslrm.

MRS.
It

CONTAINING

the

Leave Island Pond for Portlaud, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.45 a. m.

reu streets; has twelve fluishetl rooms, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apto Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutuui
Fire Imuian.e Coinpanv. !"•_» Middle Street, or to
N. *>. UKEKING.

IS dtf

Improve

TESTIMONIALS”

MORE

1>K. WUIOHT'8

OB, ESSENCE OF LIKE.

brought brfore the public.
—

Eiuir

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

IIVAUDS!

IlITTEKN

_MEDICAL.

__

ElUirl

beat Aromatic

ment H

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Poud at 1.10 P. m.

IMPORTANT

MEDICAL.
__

TO ALL

It is

W1NTKB AKRANGLMKNT.

To be succeeded
the Uhl ot April.

lor Muir.

Kver

__

KITTEKN

a.m.

to

For Sale or to Let.
FINE Country Seat on Back Cove road, fronting the City and about two mi'.os therefrom,
with Garden aud Orchard, sixtoen acres of laud, a
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
Barn and Chaise House. This property is a* deair*
able a location for a genteel residence, or a public

quire

ARRANGEMENT.

s

TONIC AND BTOMAUU1L'

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
WINTER

TONIC

In the

for South
Kails.
St tndish. Steep

tou. N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney ha
and Limerick
gle. South Liraingtuii, Limiugton
At Saco Kiver trl-weekly. for Hollis, Limerick.
FreeParsons
field,
Kfliugcara,
Onsipee, Newtield,
dom. Madison, r aton, Cornish, Purler, A c.
f ates 5 cents leaf when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid iu the Cars,
DAN. CAKPKNTKU, Supt.
Portland April 7,1844.
dtp

TONIC

QUININE

attached.

At Gorham lor West Gorham,
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hirarn, Lliuiugton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, frveburg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ka-

IN

iuch30 d4

QUININE

Stages connect at Saccarappa daily
Windham, Windham Center and Great

rw^mg

wToT’

t

A TWOO DJS

(plight

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
rmBHMmn
Passenger Trains will leave the Btation, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

129 and 136

Store 1ii7 t IDS*
wiiiu

I7ST AHI.ISII KI) 1850.
CLARKSON & SONS, < ommUeion
M-rchanta lor tlie purchase of Kh er. I.rtin,
FroTieiuus. Seeds, Ice ko. Milwaukee, Wit.
lot
April 6,1864.

THUS.

dec 11 MWF

For

\

826,000
3,000

A I

*C$W

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located House
aud Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i* 7u feet on ludia street, extending back
171 feet—containing Hearty 12 000feet of land. 1 he
House is three storied, is in good repair, aud contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
aud barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a flits'!
SECOND
CLASS ItUAIlDINd HO LSIT, or a
CLASS HOTEL.
Its hear proximity to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the boston
aud other strainers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenenien.s, its largo depth affording ample
space for a block of eight or ten buildiugs.
for further particulars enquire of
WM. H. JFRRI8, Argus Office

Vinegar, galls

P

a

ik

On and after MONDAY, April
■y.j—. miMrr
trail.- will leave at
lih., 1
r follow*, until further notice
r
Saco ltiver lor Portland at
45
*-r‘ *—*****—
Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.15 a m and 3 30 r m.
Leave Portlaud tor Saco Klver, 7.45 A. M. and
2.00 and 6,20 i*. m. The 2 00 p. m. train out, and 5 45
am. train into 1 ortland, w ill be freight ti am* w ilb

Holes.

a friend's tent the other
small, oily, smooth-faced, potbellied, snub-nosed, gold spectacled individual, rushed up towards me, and jabbed me in

1

day

81'MMKK AKUAKuKMKKI.

prospect

Think of the blood like
With

raABl‘j

aplldfc

Mother, thou must trust in Him who trod before

no man

__MEDICAL.

Vorb A CiiinlM-rland Itullrond.

Pleasantly situated in Westbrook*
six miles from Portland,near Pride's
bridge, on the road hading lrom
Falmouth to Saccaruppa—coutaln1
di-irg one hundred acres,
vided into ullage, pasture and woodland
Aplenty
come
of yoong orehardtug apple and pear frees just
into bearing, of the best varieties. The soil is muttly clay lo»m, well watered by a never tailing brook
two story brick
ruuuing through the farm. A new
House, with a good cellar,burn and other out-buildof excellent water.
abundant
an
and
supply
ings,
Terms easy. J*or further information inquire of
,h0
Pr,
A .1 IIA IVKE8,
Stevens Plains Post OfLce.
w2w*

K,

Where is that land, O, where?
For 1 would has'.eu there!

Wtieu

_RAILROADS.

,,

Sold
t
in

»R. \V. R. MKRW IX A (’•„

youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a da) passt-s but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they

had the consumption, *nd
their frieuds supposed
to have it. All such c isee yield to the proper aud
only correct course of treatm* ut, and iu a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

by all druggists, everywhere

KOLB

PKOl'KI

BT«*B*,

No. S9 Liberty St

\

New York.

by

Chorokeo

(’

u r e

1

TMK OUKAT

MIDDLE AGED

SECOND
I

can

STAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

warrant

a perfect cure in such oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
can do to by writing iu a plain uiauuer a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
Address,
DK. J B HI HUES.
No 6 Temple St., loonier of Middle] Portland.
KP~tk<nd Stamp for circular.

Eclectic Tlcdiral

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
ttUU U ES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will hud arranged for
their especial accommodation
Dr. H.’s EclecticRenovatingMedicinesareunrivalled iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciflo and
Certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA D1K» will And it iuvaiuable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to auy part of the country with fnli directions
DU HUGHES.
by addressing
No.lTempleStrect.oorucrof Middie. Portland.

DK.

H.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience In eonstaut attend*noe.
tanl 44 wly
N.

r x dj a x

MEN.

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frt*|u«nt evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight -martins or
burning Acnsatiou, aud w« akcuing the system In a
manner the patieut cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sit* a ropy sediment will oftcu he
found, and sometimes email particles of seineu or
albumen will appear, or the color will be ot a thin
uilkiah hue, again chanyiug to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
UiUiculty, ignorant of the cau*e, which is the

lOVPurSDIli

PROM

m /;

ROOTS,

/netx k,
RARE#

AND LBATBS.

Ar

unfailing curt* tor Sptrm*!orrhe% Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all dHtiiei
caused by self pclution; such ax Loss ot
Memory,

Universal Lassitude. Pain* in the Back. Dimness ot
Vision. Premature old Ago. W eak Nenrea. Difficulty
of Breathing, t rembling. Wakefulness.
Eruptions
on the Face. Pale 1’ouute nance,
insanity, Consumption, and ail the direful complaints caused by de*
parting from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on

which all

practice for

can

rely,

as

It has be-

u

used in

our

years, and, with thousands treated.
It has not foiled in a single iustance. Its curative
powers have been snlticient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
many

To those who have

IriHei with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reuch ot
medical aid. we would say, Iktp+ir not ! the HtCti
until

I UK will restore you to health aud v
UKKK
igor,
and after all >|uack doctors have failed.
For foil particular' get a circular from any
Drug
•tore iu tlie country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any oue
pamphlet form.

desiring the

same a

full

treatise in

Price. f2 per bottle,
by express to
by all respectable druggist* every where.
or

forwarded

three bott>x for f6, and
all parts of th«* world.
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